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LBJm
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) '•¦-. - A
year after hii ordered the first
air strike against North Viet
Nam., President Johnson is re-
ported convinced that the limit-
ed bombings are an essential
element of his strategy for de-
feating Communist efforts to
conquer South Viet Nam.
He. may suspend the bombing
again in coming nionths as he
did during his peace offensive
after Christmas.;.He 3iiay vary
the intensity, of attacks; But his
biggest problem will be to keep
the bombLng within the bounds
which he has set.
The President is under two
opposing pressures on ; this
phase of his Vietnamese war
strategy. ,
Many foreign governments
and critics of his Vietnamese
policy in Congress are basically
opposed to the bombing and
made this clear withi their ap-
peals last month to continue the
suspension indefinitely.
' Other congressional jbd mili-
tary advocates of intensified
war would -like to s-ee the at-
tacks increased to include Ha-
noi, the North Vietnamese capi-
tal, and the port of Haiphong.
Johnson and his lop advisers,
however, are said to believe
that while direct action against
North Viet Nam is vital for sev-
eral reasons, a radical escala-
tion of the attacks at. this point
to include Hanoi ani Haiphong
-would carry risks outweighing
the possible benefits.
I^ S^ift^
Wife;
-
Red-Heici Valle\r
SAJGON, South Viet Nam
Wl — The U. S. 1st Cavalry
Division, (Airmobile) , wheeled
inland today xnto the An Lao
Valley, a tortuous gorge- held
by the Communists for a de?f
ade, after a dramtic linkup with
U.S. Marines.
The two American forces met
18 miles north of Bong Son as
the largest Allied operation of
the war tried tp close the net on
two Red regiments believed in
the area.
After morning fog and rain
cleared up, two brigades of the
helicopter-equipped air cavalry
drew the assignment of scouring
the AJI Lao Valley. South Viet-
namese troops tried to pene-
trate the valley 15 months ago
and failed.
Only scattered fire from small
arms and automatic weapons
came from the Communists at
the onset. One Viet Cong was
reported killed and 14 captured.
Punji stakes, sharpened bamboo
poles concealed in the ground ,
caused some injuries among
the American cavalrymen.
The skies cleared late Sunday
over North Viet Nam and U. S.
Air Force jets penetrated 360
miles above the border to hit
the old French fortress of Dien
Bien Phu on the eve of the start
of the American air attacks a
yenr ago. U.S. spokesmen re-
ported 7.*>0-pound .bombs left the
airport runway heavily cra-
tered.
The Jets also hit a tiarrachn
and storage area and destroyed
12 buildings, a spokesman said.
Sixty per cent of tho military
complex at the base was report-
ed knocked out.
Girl Found
Dead in
tar Trunk
NEW VORK (AP)-The scion
of a Philadelphia publishing
family was -found sitting in. a
rented car on Manhattan's low-
er East Side today and police
eald they found a girl's body in
the car trunk.
A preliminary medical ex-
amination indicated the girl
may have been dead as long as
two weeks, and apparently died
of an overdose of narcotics.
The girl, Celeste Crenshaw,
19, was a student at the private
Rhodes School in midtown. She
was the daughter of Mrs. Wil-
liam N. Gooden of New York
and John Wyle Jr., a Georgia
lawyer.
The young man at the wheel
of the snow-covered car was
Robert Friede, 25, grandson of
the late Moses L. Annenberg,
publisher of tho Philadelphia In-
quirer, and nephew of Walter
Annenberg, now editor and pub-
lisher of the Inquirer and pres-
ident of Triangle Publications ,
Inc.
Morse Charges
Meddling in
Latin America
WASHINGTON MP) - The
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee turned its eye from Viet
Nam to Latin America today
with a charge that U.S. good
neighbor policy has reverted to
intcrventionism.
Sen, Wayne Morse, D-Oro.,
who mfldo the allegation , suid
"the fallout in tho hemisphere
from the Dominican interven-
tion will bo a burden to us for
mnny years to come, as will the
financial cost to tlio American
people."
FHA Interest
Rates Raised
WASHINGTON (AJ)— The
Federal Housing Administration
boosted by one-fourth, of one per
cent today the inter est charge
on home loans.
This brings the cost of bor-
rowing to 6 per cent.
LeVander Gets
Support in
First District
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harold LeVander, South St.
Paul attorney who's running for
the Republican nomination for
governor, got some support
from southern Minnesota during
tie weekend.
The First District Young Re-
publican League, holding its an-
nual meeting at South St. Paul,
passed a resolution backing Le-
Vander.' - r ' ¦;¦¦¦' '¦¦/
The group said thai Minnesota
needs "imaginative and reason-
ed leadership to grow and pros-
per." It added that LeVander
had shown leadership in three
major ' "problem areas facing
the state '— community develop-
ment in the metropolitan , area j
Industrial development and ex-
pansion, and attaining agricul-
tural prosperity."
Meanwhile, Rep. Clark Mac-
Gregor, R-Minn., who said earli-
er he was only interested in run-
ning for. re-election, indicated
he'd be willing to run for the
"U.S. Senate if he got practically
unanimous backing of GOP lead-
ers; in the 87 . counties.
The Republican nominee will
have to tackle one of the Demo-
cratic - Farmer * Labor Party's
top vote-gettersi Sen. Walter
Mondale, who was! appointed to
the post in 1964 and will be nnv
ning for a full term next . fall.
LeVander and the other an-
nounced GOP aspirant for gov-
ernor, Ramsey County Atty. Wil-
liam Randall, have busy sched-
ules going this week, coinciding
with the launching of GOP pre-
cinct caucuses.
Both have scheduled numeij*
ous appearances before Young
Republican League meetings ih
coming weeks.
LeVander plans stops at Da-
kota County caucuses Tuesday
night. Olmsted County meietings
at Rochester Wednesday ni^ht ,
and a Lincoln Day dinner at Al-
bert Lea Saturday night.
A tour of 20 communities
Wednesday through Saturday
is on Randall's schedule, includ-
ing the Rochester caucuses
Wednesday night.
THEY'LL PLOT VIET NAM STRATEGY
.,.¦ . ' . President Johnson turns to Premier
Nguyen Cao Ky of South Viet Nam at, the. lat-
ter's hotel in Honolulu's Waikiki. beach sec-
tion: shortly after the two leaders met for the
first time at the Honolulu airport. They be-
gan two days of talks on the Viet Nam war
today. CAP Photofax) ;- .;
Civilian Aid
Emphasized at
Hawaiian Talks
HONOLULU (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson swung into talks
today with top leaders, of South
Viet Nam after taking a stand-
and-fight stance in a sharp re-
ply to critics at home.
U.. S. officials said civilian
programs 
^
wbuld be emphasized
during the historic strategy con-
ference that winds up Tuesday.
However, Johnson and his visi-
tors- stressed military deter-
mination in public statements!
y Johnson, welcoming the Viet-
namese with martial honors
Sunday night, said the United
States must stand firm against
Hanoi and the Viet Cong guer-
rillas or "we will have to fight
again some place else .— . "-. at
what cost no one knows."
Nguyen Van Thieu, South Viet
Nam's head of state, responded:
"Your words have gone beyond
the usual welcoming address,
for they told Viet Nam ; and the
world of a renewed and much
stronger determination oh the
part of the United States to
draw a line and stop Communist
aggression in Viet fyam , and.
now."
Johnson , in greeting Thieu
and Premier Nguyen Cao Ky at
airport ceremonies, voiced
scorn for "special pleaders who
counsel retreat in Viet Nam;"
''They belong , to a group that
has always been blind to experi-
ence and deaf to hope," John-
son said. ¦
The presidenty argned that it
is as important now to resist
communism in Viet Nam as it
was to oppose it in Europe after
World War II,
"Chir stand must be as firm
as ever,'* he said.
Thieu was reported ^ deter-mined to argue here for a hard-
line military policy, including'
intensified direct moves against
North Viet Nam. He revised his
arrival speech en route from
Saigon after getting advance
word of what Johnson planned
to say.
Ever since the hasty launch-
ing of the policy conference with
a presidential ; announcement
Friday, American officials had
intended the meetings to center
around plans to improve and
expand the social and economic
progress of the Saigon govern-
ment.
They said no Important mili-
tary decisions would be worked
out.
The roster of conferees from
both countries was heavy with
experts anxious to press for po-
litical and social progress in
Viet Nam, with the aim of
strengthening the appeal of the
government there.
However, there were indica-
tions — . at least in huddles
among American officials —
that future military policy,
would get a full hearing. '
Gen. William C. Westmore-
land , the U. S. commander in
Viet Nam , conferred at length
with the President and Indicated
at a news conference that he
wants more U. S. troops sent to
Viet Nam to invade Comm-unist
strongholds and shatter the ene-
my's "main force" elements,
estimated at about 77,000 men.
Asked how many additional
troops he thought he would
need, the U. S. military chief in
Viet Nam replied : "This is a
matter I look forward to dis-
cussing with Secretory McNa-
mara during the coming days.
This is a matter under constant
study."
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara U ono of four
Cabinet officers taking part in
the meetings. The others aro
Secretary of aState Dean Rusk ,
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman , and Secretary of
Health , Education and Welfare
John W. Gardner '
It was not known whether
Westmoreland In hi.s confcrcnco
with the President mnde n pitch
for more troops. He said ho wns
not at liberty to divulge what
was discussed,
Tho United Stntes now hna
moro than 107,000 fighting men
in South Viet Nam. There hnvo
been estimates that tho Ameri-
can strength may riso to about
400,000 by next summer, and
possibly moro later. Rut nny
new dcclfiions on troop strength
in Viet Nam nro likely to re-
quire longer consideration than
the few days allotted to this con-
ference.
Westmoreland answered ono
question in a wny suggesting ho
may favor intensified bombing
of North Vict N am.
LBJ Pledges Firm Stand Against Reds
Six Chirac
In Minne
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Six children died in fires that
flared early Sunday morning in
Minnesota. ¦'¦;
Each of the three blazes — at
Minneapolis , Fergus Falls and
Gohvick — claimed two lives.
Robert Howard, 21 months,
and his sister Theresa, seven
months, were killed when
flames swept a two-story duplex
in south Minneapolis.
The father , John Howard, 24,
was critically hurt with burns
and his wife Bonnie, 20, was in
satisfactory condition at General
Hospital. ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ .
A couple upstairs , Gary Matt-
son, 21, and his wife Karen , 19,
fled uninjured.
Cause of (he blaze , which ap-
parently started in a wall, was
not determined.
A newspaper delivery boy,
Robin Kern , 13, and a man driv-
ing him around on his route,
Russell H. Rogers, 42, saw the
downstairs ablaze and roused
the occupants. Rogers related ,
"I kicked in the door and smoke
bellowed out. Somebody inside
asked mo what I wanted. I
yelled, 'Get out of your house.
It's on fire!' "
Two other pre-school children
were victims . of ;  the blaze at
Gonyick in Clearwater County.
They were Daniel ' Faldet, 4,
and his brother Jeffery, 3. Dan-
iel was dead at the scene: of the
fire and Jeffery, .-who had third
degree burns, died in a hospital
at Grand Forks^ N.D., Sundayevening.
Authorities said the youngsters
were at home in company with
two babysitter's while the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Faldet ,
reportedly were visiting at a
neighbor's at the 1:30 a.m. hour.
One of the babysitters, Julia
Hetland , 8, received slight burns ,
and Pamula Hetland, 10, had
cuts in getting out a broken
bedroom window . A passerby
who helped the girls , out, Harlin
Gibeau, also was .'cut.'- ' ;.'
A blaze at the homey of Mrs.
.Caroline Nelson at Fergus Falls
trapped Janice, 15, and Duane ,
5, in a second-story bedroom and
they died apparently of smoke
inhalation.
A brother , Dale, 18, escaped
with burns . and broke both ank-
les when he leaped to the frozen
ground.
Mrs. Nelson, a divorcee, was
at Moorhead at the time.
At Mankato, Lyle Simmonds
was hospitalized with second de-
gree burns Sunday when a fire
started in his trailer home, ap-
parently from a hestl&mp. His
pet dog died.
Castro Rips
Red China
HAVANA (AP) — A slashing
attack on Red Ctitna by Prime
Minister Fidel Castro raised the
possibility today of a break in
diplomatic relations between
Havana and Peking.
The Cuban capital buzzed
with speculation about what
would be Chinese reaction to tho
blistering broadside Castro
loosed Sunday, Castro accused
the Chinese of extortion , black-
mail , subversion , aggression,
strangulation , hypocrisy, cyni-
cism, deception , dishonesty,
disrespect and treason .
Some diplomats and political
experts expected a quick diplo-
matic break. Others thought
China would suspend trade rela-
tions, cutting off what much-
needed rice Peking is still ship-
ping to Cuba.
Castro lashed out In reply to
Chinese charges that ho lied
when ho declared Jan. 2 that
Peking had reneged on a sugar-
for-rice agreement.
Pilotless Plana
Reported Shot
Down Over China
TOKYO (AP) - A pilotless
h i g h-altitude reconnaissance
military piano was shot down
over mainland China today, the
New China News Agency said.
NCNA , in n broadcast moni-
tored here, snld the unmanned
aircra ft was downed by a Com-
munist Chinese air unit. It did
not elaborate on this point , Tho
brief report did not identify tho
nationality of tho plane , except
to say it belonged to "U.aS, im-
perialism."
Earlier , North Vict Nam
claimed it shot down a U.S.
plane over ils territory and cap-
tured its pilot,
U.S. officials in SnlRon mndo
no mention of nx\y U.S, air raids
on Communist Korth Viet Nam
today .
Thp Peking broadcast , which
quoted a Hanoi announcement ,
suid tho pilot was not identified.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Considerable cloudiBess tonl ffht
and Tuesday. Occnslonnl snow
or freezing rain or drnzle de-
veloping tonight and likely to
continue Tuesday. Not much
change in temperature. Low to-
night l!>-2!i, hlnh Tuesdnv 22-^2.
„ LOCAL WEATIIKR
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maxim um, 22; minimum, 7;
noon , 22; precipitation , none,
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today :
Maximum , <')4; minimum , 12;
noon. 24; precipitation , none.
7 INCHES WAV TO SAFETY . . .  Lor-
raine Michaels, 6, Madison,- Wis., was res-
cued from thin ice on the Yahara river Sun-
day after she and her brother, Jeffery, 4,
wandered onto the ice. Jeffery fell through
near shore and -was pulled out by a passer-
by. Firemen pushed an extension ladder to
the girl, 20 feet from the bank, and brought
her to safety. (AP Photofax) ¦;¦¦¦-
¦
ALMOST A TllAtJKDY . . .  A Marino
who was a member of tho honor guard wel-
coming Viet Nam ' s leaders to tho U.S. nt the
Honolulu airport lies on the runway whero
he collapsed during a speech by Nguycj^Van
Thieu , Vietnamese head of stnto. A doctor
who went to his aid snid he found his heart
had stopped. Ho restored it by external mas-
sage. (AP Photofax )
Indian Plane
Carrying 37
long Overdue
NEW DELHI, India (AP) —
An Indian Airlines propjet air-
liner with 33 passengers and
crew of four aboard was report-
ed missing today en route to
New Delhi from Srinagar , in the
Kashmir Valley.
Airline officials said the twin-
engine , plane was hours overdue
and presumed down. Civil and
military aircraft were search-
ing for it.
An airline's spokesman said
the passengers were believed to
be German , Swedish and Indian
nationals.
If a woman always seems
to be nursing a grouch,
maybe sho shouldn 't liavo
married him in the first
place . . . Going-out-of-busi-
ness sign in n store win-
dow : "Forced to Move —
Lost My Lease and My
Shirt" , . . Psychiatrists tell
us some children — even
teen-agers — fenr the dark.
In fact , they nlways use a
phone booth with a light in
il . . . Someone described a
huge Miami Hench hotel:
' 'It's so vast thnt room serv-
ice Ls a toll cnll. "
CaJiVxh
¦ (For more ' laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Pago 4,)
Who's Nursing
Grouch?
Snow, Freezing
Drizzle Tonight
And Tuesday
Auction Information
iTisted Daily in the
Classified Section
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Th air ZsAi n d s Ma y
B# Sick, Sick, Sick
DEAR ABBY-
-• '. By; ABIGAIL;VAN' ;BIIPE>JV / -
DEAR ABBY* About a month ago I started at a place
where there are seven other girls . During their lunch hour
all the girls sit around and tell dirty stories and use the
name of the Lord in vain. Their language is filthy. I finally
took my lunch and went to sit alone in the corner by, myself
as far away from them as I could get. One of the girls came
over to me and asked if I thought I . was
"tod " good" to eat with them. I told her ,
"No, I just prefer to eat alone and read
toy .-Bible'."' . ."
Everybody laughed , at me.
Now npbody even speaks to me, Abby.¦'t.'need this job . Must I pretend ,their lang-
uage doesn 't bother me and go along with
the . others? What should I do? sv, V
ONI<0F A KIND
i X ; U-y i . y y y -y _ L i L  %P" U/ ;y
' DEAR ONE : First , TELL the girls
why you want no part of them. Perhaps
ABBY there will be one girl in the crowd who
.feels the sanie as you but has been joining in because
she, too, lacked the courage to speak up. If you find
that you are entirely alone , I assure' you that isn 't the
. last job in the world. "Seek and ye shall find. " (Matthew ,
.
' ¦ 'yii, .8; ).
' ¦' ¦' " . ' • ' . ' ¦ '
'
' DEAfi ABBY: I think you are all wrong about the kind.
of kiss you get from playing the game "Spin The Bottle."
When I was seventeen I was invited to a party, and we spun
the bottle: The kiss I got from spinning the bottle started a
romance that led to a marriage that lasted for over 52 yearsa
Sincerely, . .: y. . ' HERMAN F.yiN L. A.
DEAR HERMAN:. .Congratulations 1 (What kind of
bottle were you kids using?)
DEAR ABBY: My husband is trying to make me. and
other people, think I am insane. He takes things put of my
drawers, hides ' them , and then after I have searched the
house for day s, he puts them hack in their original places
and tries to tell me they were there aU the time. He sets
all tbe clocks ahead, and then sets them back until I am so
confused I don 't know what time it is! He Calls me vile names
and accuses me of terrible things, like going with' . other men.
And all of this in front of the children: They know it's not
true because I always have one or more of ^he four with
vme. He has everyone thinking I am crazy. I would rather die
than go on living like this. I am 47 and he is 52. Wlyft can
I do? I can 't leave hini as.I have no money and nowhere to
go. T arn- / ¦ y .y , .- A LOST SOUL
DEAR LOST: Enlist the help of your doctor in getting
through to your husband what he is doing (or what you
THINK he is doing) to you. If this doesn't bring relief ,
the lawyer 's office should be your next stop .
^TC^FIDENTIAL TO' M, AT MAYO'S: A man 's character
is clearly revealed by what he does when he, has nothing to
do. And that goes double for a woman.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply , enclose a stamped , self-
addressed envelope.
[ WESTERN !
BLUE BLAZE NO; I
FUEL OIL
14' Par Gal.
GASOLINE
07«« ' ;Cl Ptr Gal.
NO STAMPS—
NOTHING FREE
[WESTER N
At.tha End of
Lafayette Strsat
GOTHENBURG , Neb . (AP)y-
Mike Gabana , 31, a waiter from
Sacramento, Calif., unofficially
set a new United States walking
record Friday when lie passed
\ the 1,500-rhile mark six miles1 west of Gothenburg, in western-*
! Nebraska.
(' ; Now in his 34th day on the
\ road , Gabana hopes to better
the record of 66 days for
crossing the continent on foot
set by two British paratroopers
a couple of years ago.
Gabana started from San
Francisco, He hopes to make
New York by way of Washing-
ton in 65 days.
Waiter Sets New
Walking Record
J ^P^ -^  
Open 
9 am. to 9 p.m
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Whoeve r is in your thoughts...
Long Distance links you so quickly
There's an easy way to be with those you
love; just pick up the phone and dial the miles
away. It's a wonderfu l pick-me-up when
you're feeling blue; a happy way to share
good news.New reduced rates on many calls
make Long Distance a bigger-bargain than
ever. Lowest rates in history are now in effect
after 8 p.m. and all day Sunday. Pick up the "
phone and ,enjoy a telephone visit !
Northwestern Bell ®
Snow or 0r s^iiii^
m^M^ ^^^^A new — and disagreeable —
note crept into the weather
forecast for Winona and vicinity
today/ •
Considerable cloudiness to-
night and Tuesday, and then
the part none of us like, occa-
sional snow or freezing rath or
drizzle and likely to continue
Tuesday. Not much change in
temperature, said the weatherv
man .v predicting a low tonight
of 15-25 and a high Tuesday of
22-32;. - '
No 7 important temperature
change is the outlook for Wed-
nesday with precipitation uncer-
tain, ,v
SEASONAL temperature nor-
mals are predicted for Winona
and Vicinity for the next five
days with average daily , highs
21-28 : and nighttime lows 1 be-
low to 8 above.
Precipitation through Satur-
day' is.predicted , to average one-
fourth to one half an inch
(melted) in occasional periods
of snow Tuesday through Fri-
day.
If the half inch of precipita-
tion is all snow it could he as
much as 5 inches, weather au-
thorities pointed but.
Above zero temperatures re-
turned to Winona over the week-
end, the thermometer rising to
a Sunday afternoon high of 34
after a high of 22-on Saturday.
Low Sunday morning was 7 and
this nio-rning 12. At noon today
the reading was 24.
The 34 reading was the warm-
est of the month and the high-
est registered in Winona since
a reading of 35 oh Jan . 9. Since
then the temperature had dip-
ped below x zero on 21 days,
dropping to a Jan. 29 low of
-26.
A YEAR ago today the Wi-
nona high was 45 and the low
28 with 3 inches of snow on the
ground. Today's snow depth was
5 to 7 inches depending on ex-
posure. V v y . »¦ • .
M-time high; for Feb. 7
was 54 in 1878 and the low for
the day -34 in 1875, Mean for
the past .24 hours ywas 23. Nor-,
mal for this, time of the year
is l8.
No place in Minnesota report-
ed a belowr-zero-reading today.
The state low was 5. at Brain erd
and 6 at St. Cloud- International
Falls, -usually a cold spot,, had
a minimum : of 8. y "
At Rochester the 24-hour 7 low
was 19 after a Sunday after-
noon high of 34. ;
Fog was reported at . some
state communities , .".;¦ especially
Alexandria , Redwood Falls and
St. Cloud¦: •". y
The "WISCONSIN Highway De-
partment reported; today . that
fog in counties bordering Lake
Michigan reduced visibility and
extra caution in driving: was re-
quired , y
Roads throughout the state
were reported clear and in good
winter traveling condition, ' :,
Wisconsin residents, loo, who
can still feeLthe shivers of the
recent cold blast ,; were heart-
ened Sunday as temperatures
over most of the state were the
highest on record since Jan. 10.
It was the.first time since then
that above-freezing tempera-
tures were recorded in Wiscon-
sin.. :
THE MERCURY climbed to 36
at La Crosse for a : state high ,
followed by: Burlington 33, Be-
loit-Rockford 32 and Milwaukee
31. V
The lowest temperature re-
ported in the state Sunday. night
was 4 above at Eau Claire. The
overnight high was 21 at Ra-
cine. . A-
Considerable fog developed
overnight and heavy, fog was re-
ported this morning along Lake
Michigan and along the Illinois
border at Beloit and Janesville.
THE NATION'S high temper-
ature Sunday was 81 at Presidio ,
Texas , and the low this morning
was 20 below at Syracuse, N.Y.
SclrlesingerSet
Here Saturday
The ; author of "A Thousand
Days" will lecture at Winona
State College next Saturday
. ' '- nighty7 ' ' .y
lie is Arthur Schlesinger Jr.,
who wrote abou t the Kennedy
days from his vantage point as
a special assistant to the Pres-
ident. •'
SCHLESINGER will speak at
1 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium .
A limited number of tickets
may be available to the public
• depending on student and facul-
ty demand. .-' .'•
Dr. Daniel Hoyt, chairman of
the division of Social science,
eaid that -an ' .-;, announcement
about availability of tickets will
be made later this week. The
division is making arrange-
ments for Dr. Schlesinger 's ap-
pearance.
: In 1946, at the age of 28, he
was the youngest historian ever
.;''• to win the Pulitzer Prize, when
he received it for "The Age of
Jackson ." From 1961 to 1964 he
served in the White House as
special assistant to President
Kennedy and la ter to President
Johnson. 7 '^ _ -
THE :SON ; OF Arthur M.
Schlesinger , also a distinguish-
ed historian , he was barn in
Columbus , Ohio, aiid was gradu-
ated summa cum laude from
7 Harvard in 1938. The follov/ing
year his honors essay was pub-
lished under the title of "Ores-
tes. A: Brown: A Pilgrim 's ¦Prog-
ress. " It received high praise
from the critics and was a se-
lection of the Catholic Book
. Clubv ¦• ¦'
¦
' .¦; •;• ¦¦. Schlesinger's third book, "The
Vital Center ," a discussion of
contemporary political and so-
cial problems, was published in
. 1949. Another book, "The Gen-
eral and the President ," an an-
alysis of y American/foreign pol-
V icy in terms of the issues raised
by President Truman 's dismis-.
sal ' nt . General IVlacArthur , writ-
ten in collaboration with Rich-
ard Rovere or the New Yorker ,
came out in 1951. -
Arthur Schlesinger Jr
GOP Precinct
Caucuses Slated
Winona County Republicans
will hold precinct caucuses
Wednesday to organize locally
nnd to select, delegates to the
March 17 county convention.
Most, caucuses will ho even-
ing meetings , beginning at R,
o'clock , according to Ilobort. C.
Olson , Winonn County GOP
chni rmnn. In some places , two
or more precincts will hol d joint
caucuses , he sa id. Locations will
be listed in an advertisement
to be published Tuesday in the
Daily News.
, AT FULL strength , thr- pnrty
would have 1211 delegates for
its counly, convention. There nre
47 voting precincts in Ihe coun-
ty.
Party leaders expect to got
un indication of rank and file
preferences in this year 's nom-
ination contents , Thus far., said
Olson , them appears lo he Ut-
ile or no organized activity for
nny gubernatorial or senatorial
candidates. Endorsements may
stimulate efforts , Olson said ,
by helping lo crystallize senli-
inenls with in the  pnr t y ,
Backers of Humid i.eViindor ,
South SI, Paul , arc believed lo
liuvo placed samplo endorse-
ments in mnny precincts for
possible action, I-cVnnder seeks
the GOP nomination for gov-
ernor. There hns heen nn dis-
cernible activity for the only
other avowed GOP hopeful ,
William Randal l , St.  Paul , ac-
cording to Olson. Neit her candi -
date has nn organizat ion in Wi-
nona County at this point , he
said.
Seen ns almost certain is the
adoption of n number of pre-
cinct resolutions supporting
James G, Goetz , Winona , as the
OOP' s candidate for lieutenant
governor. Harold ,1. Doerer , Wi-
nonn , Is county chairman for
tho Goetz campaign,
A MINNEAPOLIS lawyer,
Douglas Head , has volunteers
working in his behalf ns the
Republican candidate for attor-
ney general. Kerm it Bergland
and Mrs. Byron White , both of
Winona , are chairman and
chairwoman of the drive for
Hie county.
Somo interest nlso may he-
shown in backing 3rd District
("long, Clark Mac(;r«gor against
Sen, Walter Mniulale , , Olson
said. Tn date the Republicans
hnve no aypwetl candidate for
Mondnle 's. sent.
WHS Piayers
Get Top Honors
in State Meet
The Winona Senior High
School drama group capped one
of its most successful seasons
in school history Saturday by
claiming a major share of hon-
ors in the; Minnesota State High
School Drama Festival at Rich-
field High School
The one-act play cast directed
by Warren C. Magnuson won the
top festival rating of A for its
performance of Edward Albee's
"The American Dream."''
PAT VICKERY of the Winona
players was selected by festival
judges as "Best Actress'" in the
state meet and two fellow mem-
bers of the cast were honored
with runnerup ratings.
James Doyle was named run-
nerup to a Sti- Louis Park stu-
dent as . "Best Actor" and
Pamela Hafner was runnerup to
Miss Vickery in the "Best
Actress" judging. . . 7
There were no specific rank-
ings of entries in the state festi-
val but on the .basis of group
and individual honors Winona
could be considered as the ac-
knowledged top v school in the
festival .
Six 7 of the eight entries —
Winona, St. Louis Pari, Rose-"
ville , Fosstbn, Glenwood and
Hibbing — each won A ratings
for their productions. Hutchin-
son and Fairmont received B
ratings. '. . .-. „' V
OTHER members of the Wi-
nona cast , in addition to those
singled out for individual awards
are Judi Hanson and Robert
Gasink.
Winon a and St.y Lonis Park
were the only schools to receive
special mention iri addition : to
their overall ratings.,
v Magnuson . said: that at the
conclusion of the festival it was
the Consensus of the ju dges that
entries iri this year 's festival
in most respects were superior
to most college drama produc-
tions.
It was also the first time In
the history of the . festival that
more than four schools received
Avratings. y .
Winona entered the state fes-
tival after winning district '. and
regional drama contests. V
A PERFORMANCE of "the
American Dream " will be pre-
sented for the public at Senior
High School auditorium Satur-
day at 8 p.m.
Also on the program will be
a presentation by Pirie Island ,
runnerup to Winon a in the dis-
trict meet , of its production of
"Oh Dad , Poor Dad , Mama's
Hung You in the Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bad." v
TOPS IN STATE .- .'• . these Winona Sen-
ior High School drama students, with thetr
director , Warren C. Magnuson , right, won top 7
honors in the state High school drama .festi-
val Saturday. From the left , Pamela Hafner ,
Robert Gasink. Judi Hanson, James Doyle
and Patricia Vickery who presented the A-
rated production of "the American Dreana"
at the festival. Miss Vickery was named the
state festival's "Best Actress," Miss Hafrier
was runnerup in this category and Doyle was
runnerup in "Best Actor" judging. Previous-
ly the cast had won district and regional
chanipionshipsa (Daily VNews photo)
Duluth Store
Robbed in $3,600
In Mink Goats
DULUTH , Minn, (AP) . -Bur-
glars, apparently aware of a
silent alarm on the scene which
alerted officers at headquarters ,
stole some .-53,600 worth of mink
coats and jackets Sunday night.
They broke the front door
lock at Master Furriers in down-
town Duluth. Apparently one
thief grabbed fur-bedecked man-
equins and tossed them out to a
confederate , who stripped the
garments off and left the dis-
membered manCquhns strewn
about the sidewalk,
Officers arriving w ithin about
three minutes only fognd • the
broken , manequins.
E. M. Cohn , owner , said the
loot included a coat worth $1,-
999, and two jackets, priced at
$1 ,100 and $4fl9. They were in-
sured.
Elba 5efWee
St ationt Entered;
Change Stolen
. A burglar got about $10 in
small change Saturday night .at
the Paul Hoist: seryicevstation in
Elba , Minn , Sheriff George L.
Fort reported today.
The, sheriff said that he learn-
ed about the break-in Sunday
morning through a call from
Bernard Kirsch, Elba.
AN investigation by Deputies
Helmer Weinmann and Fritz
VVilsbn showed that the burglar
had , after three unsuccessful at-
tempts to pry open doors and a
window, gained entry by smash-
ing a pane in a front door and
letting himself in.
The burglar went into the sta-
tion 's office and helped himself
to about 30 dimes, 20 nickels
and 24 quarters, according to an
estimate supplied by Hoist.
He did not take 100 pennies
in a cash register with the stol-
en change, however, the depu-
ties reported. The register had
not been forced open, the depu-
ties found. Nothing else was
taken.
[ They did find that the burglar
had used a screwdriver, with a
three-eighths-inch blade to pry
at a : window on the; north side
of the office. Moreover * a bush-ing , around the knob on a door
at. the west side of the garage
had been pried out. . Entry was
riot gained at either of these
places. 7
THE BURGLAR also had
tried to pry open the door
through which he eventually
gained entry . But he had been
forced to break the window
glass instead. The deputies
found pry marks on the dbor
and frame near the lock to this
front door.
Sheriff Fort said that a furth-
er investigation is being made
today.
Whitehall Scout
To Get Eagle
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—An Eagle Scout hadge will be
awarded at the annual blue .ind
gold banquet at Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church next Monday
at 6:1,0 p.m.
Kenneth Thoreson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Thoreson , . will
receive the award from Paul
Wechtcr , Buffalo-Dccorah Scout
executive. Scoutmaster John
Brown will present other ad-
vancements and merit badges
and Cuhmastcr Ed Ausderau ,
who is in charge of the pro-
gram , will present the Cub
awards. Mrs . Wallaces-Nelson
and Mrs. Henry Anderson are
in charge of the potluck supper .
Next Sunday a special plaque
will be presented the Lutheran
Church in recognition of its
many years of sponsoring the
entire Scouting family.
Pigenn Falls Scout s will have*
I hnir blue ''and gold banquet
Feb IR nt 7::,0 p .m. nt Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church; moth-
ers will serve tho meal. Wech-
tcr will .speak, show two filmn
and present awards nnd badges.
Scouting in PiReon Falls is
sponsored by the Lions Club .
Donald Aekley is Cubmn 'ster:
Wendell Hagen nncl the Rev .
Gordon Trygstad , Scoutmasters ,
nncl Mrs , Thurmnn Fremstnd
nnd Mrs , Addison Hcgge. den
mothers.
Pigeon Falls Scouts will hnve
a window display during this
.Scout Week in the Pigeon Store*.
The display will be entered in
district compel il ion. On Scout
Sunday the Scouts wil be ush-
ers in church and lead the con-
gregation in the flag salute ,
Anybody
Got a
Trom benein?
Whatever -it is, it came in a
wine-colored case, is valued at
$"75, and police say it was stol-
en from '..a Cochrane, Wis.,
man 's car early Sunday.
Chief James W. McCabe re-
ported today, that. Gerald Klein;
Cochrane, came to police head-
quarters early Sunday to report
his "tromb-enein'' missing. It
had been stolen from his car
parked on Main Street, while he
got something to eat , between
2:30 and 3:30 a.m., Klein said.
The chief also reported . that
four hubcaps were stolen from
Leonard Brown 's car Saturday
night while lhe vehicle was
parked in front of his mother's
home at 60S W- 5th St. Brown,
of Minneapolis , valued the hub-
caps at $70-
Chief McCabe said that a
"trombehein" is a musical in-
strument, as far as he knows.
However, neither an unabridg-
ed dictionary nor an encyclope-
dia yields a definiti on of . the
mysterious apparatus.
Could the "trombenein" be a
new. kind of noisemaker y popu-
lar among xock 'n' roll groups?
Police hope to solve the mys-
tery by recovering the missing
instrument.
Three Injured
In Alma Crash
ALMA, Wis . (Special) "-
Three rural Alma persons are
recovering from injuries receiv-
ed in a head-on collision on the
Highway E hill outside Alma
Jan. 30.
Laverne Earney, accompan-
ied by his son, Delbert , were
going up tihe hill en route home
to do chores. They had taken
younger children in the family
to St. Lawrence Catholic Church
for instruction. David Stiehl,
son of George Stiehl and Mrs.
Evelyn Stiehl , was coming down
the hill
Stiehl had just come around
a curve and was on the wrong
side of the road when the cars
met , according to Clem Breen ,
Buffalo County deputy sheriff.
Mr. Earney received a brok-
en jaw, lost some, teeth and loos-
ened others when he hit the
steering wheel. He was a pa-
tient at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha , until Tuesday. Del-
bert was scratched.
David received a severe head
cut and lost, some teeth. He was
treated by the local doctor and
released.
Damage to the Earney car
was estim ated by the deputy at
$1,000 and to the Stiehl vehi-
cle at $50C.
Sp 'Bluebook
Available in
Junior Edition
ST. PAUL (AP) -r One of the
better bargains in pap-erback
books is on sale again in the
office of Secretary of State Jo-
septh L. Donovan.
It's a compact version of the
legislative manual , more com-
monly called the "Bluebook."
Both the big and little versions
are published every two years.
The paperback — designed for
young readers v— sells for 15
cents over the counter or 25
cents by mail. For more than 10
copies, the postpaid mail price
goes down to 18 cents.
It's been a sellout almost
every year and Donovan expects
this year's 15,000 copies to be
snapped up. The small book \Vas
first authorized in 1059.
Crammed into the booklet's 80
pages is a variety of information
ranging from election totals to a
description of the legislative pro-
cess.
Pictures of the state bird and
fish , the loon and the walleye,
are carried in color. Other sec-
tions show photographs cf state
officials and list tho salary,
qualifications and duties- of the
offices.
You also can learn from its
pages that Minnesota's average
mean temperature is 44 degrees
(70 degrees in Ihe summ er) and
that our land of 10,00* lakes
really has 14,215 lakes.
The nmall book lists election,
returns for major state offices ,
but lacks the massive listing of
precinct-by-precinct retujrns car-
ried in tho hardcover bluebook .
Schools are big customers for
the booklet , and some legislators
buy n stack to pass out to con-
stituents. Distribution of the reg-
ulm* bluebook Is limited by law ,
including 25 copies to each legis-
lator.
Others go to state depart-
ments, tho university and to
ench public school
Jury Selected
For SlWO
Civil Suit
Trial of . -a' $16,000 personal in-
jury suit , was to begin ttus after-
noon following the selection this
morning of 10 men and two. wo-
men to hear the case.
Mrs. Robert L. Bea-vers,. Foun-
tain /: City ; Rt. 2, Wis., , asks
$15,000'compensation for alleged
permanent and disabling injur-
ies received in a collision Feb.
5, 1965, at Kraemer Drive and
O'rrin Street. She asks an ad-
ditional $L,000 in compensation
for medical expenses incurred.
Defendant in the suit is Gary
Ra Schmidt, 1734 Kraemer
Drive. Mrs. Beavers alleges that
she was a passenger in a car
moving south on Orrin Street
when it collided with a car driv-
en west on Kraemer Drive by
the defendant.
Judge Arnold Hatfield will
preside at the trial. Attorney
Robert D.¦: Lahgford , represents
Mrs.. Beaver, and Attorney Wil-
liam H. Price, Rochester, repre-
sents Schmidt.
(While jurors were being
selected this morning, members
of the jury p-anel arid the court
got some enjoyment from one
juror's answer to Judge Hat-
field's question concerning pre-
vious duty.
(The juror answered unhesl- ,
tatingly that he had served on
a jury during the April terra
of District Court — in 1923.
"Would you like to know why
I'm so sure?" -the juror asked
Judge Hatfield. "It's because I
served on the jury three weeks
after being married.")
Jurors are: Jerome Majerus,
Selmer D anielson , Elmer Ploetz,
Richard Henry, • Arthur C.
Moore, Donald' K. McManus,
Leonard Heuer, Fred Zimmer-
man , Joseph Miner , Ralph OV
Stenbach, Mrs. Oliver Eide and
Mrs. Gordon R. Espy.
One Minor Injury
In Collisions
On City Streets
( Three collisions nn y. -Winona.', j
streets Sunday caused one j
minor injury and $650 damage , I
police' reported. i
A'two-car collision at Center
•and ' ' Howard .'- '' streets'- at 5;26 |
p.m . - caused $300 damage. .
CHRISTINE A. Eriekson, 18,
j Hopkins, Minn ,.; - was driving i
north on Center Street : and Wil-
liam Fy Hplubar , 186 E 7 Mark
St:, as driving west on Howard
Street , according to; the police
report.
V Damage was $200 to the right
side of the Holubar car and
j $10O to. the front of . the car
driven by . Miss VEricksbri . . . '
A passenger, complained of j
pain following a two-car colli- j
sion at Gilmore Avenue and
' Cummings Street at 1 -30 p.m, i
! CITY ACCIDENT BOXSrORE [
—To Dale— J
l!)f.fi lOfi,1? ' 1
Deaths . - .' .- ¦¦ ' l v  0
Accidents . . .  . 74. . . 72 .
. : Injuries 17 15
Property
i D-inume .. ; $20 ,226 $13,528
Gordon D. Baab , 1113 W. nth
St.; ' and Mr.s. Joseph A . Peplin-
j ski , 114!) Marian St; , were driv-
j ing south on Cummings Street
iwh en the Peplinski car rammed
the* rear nf the Baab vehicle at
if i i lmore Avenue , .according to .¦police,
l .IMrs. Ba;ib , a passenger in her
{ husband' s car , complained of
pain after the accident . Dam-
ago was -$150 to the front of
llin Pop linski car and ' $50 lo
the left roar nf the Baab vehi-
cle.
A TWO-CA R collision nt East
2nd nnd Lafayette streets oc-
curred at 0:30 p.m . as Lance
P. .Sbiral , 21 , Fort Atkinson ,
Iowa , drove south on Lafayette
Street anrl Donald M. Mueller ,
23. Fountain City, Wis., drove
west on ¦intl Street , ,  according
to the police report.
Damage was $100 lo the right
front of thn Mueller car and $50
ilo tho right rear of the Sbiral
vehicle.
i ;n ' RICK n.n.sT GRAI > KR .S
KlTHICK ,  Wis. (Special ) -!
As a ciilminnlion of fi "house 1
building " project directed by
Mrs . Victor ' Folkedahl , first
! gr nders nt FJtrick School enter-
In iiicd parents and grandparents 1
Friday. They (lemonslnitcd
whut they learned with a pro-
gr am of songs , readings and
poems. The children themselves
elio.se the subject of their proj-
ect us the result of having
learned the song, "Who's Afradi
of Ihe Big Hnd Wolf ," and the
: story, "The Three Little Pigs ."
After vi.silng Hie. concrete block j!factory and the lumber yard
and learning n-hnul carpenters ' :
I tools , tlioy built a house of '
JhUicks and mnde a mural pic- ;
. lu r ing  I heir l heme,.
NELSON, Wis. - The 10 resi-
dents of Nelson who are circu-
lating petitions requesting wa-
ter and sewer systems and a
disposal plant will meet with
Mrs , Hazel Mueller , town clerk ,
Tuesday night to see if Ihey
have enough signers to imple-
ment the project.
Sixty percent —or 70— of the
resident taxpayers are required.
At . last count they were eight
short , Mrs. Mueller said this
morning. ' • . , : .
Nelson is an un incorporated
village. If the . required num-
ber of persons sign the peti-
tions , the village will he de-
clared a sanitary district and
will proceed t o  call n hearing,
engage an engineer and draw
plans. This is provided under
slate lnw.
Boundaries of the proposed
distr ict have been drawn.
Buffalo County Agent Archie
Rrovold assisted with prelim-
inary  plans , Roger L. Hart-
man , Alma , is attorney for the
promoters.
Nelson Distric t
Group to Meet
With Town Clerk
The aiiinml laTii<«-fTh>Ut.*pf the
Minnesot a City Boat Club will
be hold Saturday night "I •¦•'«'
l/.unk Walton League Cabin ,
Latsch Prairi e Island Park ,
Clifford M urray , president ,
said tho cocktail hour will be
from 0:30 (.0 « p.m. 'n<0 swiss
steak ' dinner w ill  lie followed by
(l-mcing to live music
Heservntions for lhe dinner
should be made with Roy Lar-
son no Int er thnn Wednesda y.
Members and guests may at-
tend.
Minnesota City
Boat Club Sets
Ladies Night
aMMHMi "^^ "^ " - ————
^^  ^
Regular Meetings
4^%!3l lfi r~^ i 1*' ""d 
:!r
^ Monday* — 8:00 p.rn,
fl _jjf*—^^ t^ttmJy Social Niijlir* — Otlior Mondayt
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS
.Wilton Knubon, NG. I
A—^^^———,
M ' Wlnonii Lodge No, IS, A.F. & A.M.
f cS ,  Memhors wi ll meet nl the b^r.vcett. Ft mora l llama¦ i/G \? nt 7:0 ( 1 p.ni. toni ght, tn altei ul ns n group and pay
'w" last respects lo Earl Itii gnr ,' ,. ' •¦ HOWARD KEULER , W.M.
# KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —Reg, Meeting Tuesday, Feb. 8( 8 p.m. sharp in the clubhouio.)¦ - D|nnor fAeetfng «t 6:30 p,m.
j l DON NYSETH, Oraiwf Knight
DURAND , Wis. - The Pepin
County Hoard will begin its
adjourned nnnunl meeling Tues-
day at 10 a ,m, , according to
Martin I-iltmnn , county clerk.
Buffalo Co. Board
OAK PARK , M ich. (AP ) -
Stanley Rimnr , n Detroit auto
•parts store owner who flies his
own plane, didn 't quite make it
homo from Florida.
Thursday night , Rimar , 33,
encountered a snowstorm near
Toledo, Ohio, and had to set liis
small cra ft doiwi on tho ico of
Lake Erie , about five miles
from shore,
Rimar walked ashore and got
a bus home. Ho returned to Oak
Park , - Mich., Friday to hnve his
plane hauled nshoro nnd re-
paired.
Flier Forced Down
On Lake Eric Ice
¦
Rolvaag to Call
Conference on
Big City Issues
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Karl
F. Rolvaag.says he will call a
conference after the Novem-
ber elections this year to make
recommendations to the 1967
legislature concerning^ Tw in
Cities ' problems.
He billed the conference as
the "Governor's Conference on
Metropolitan Affairs. "
The gowernor indicated he will
support a proposal for creation
of a multi-purpose metropolitan
service district to provide somo
governmental services on an
area-wide basis,
Rolvaag made the statements
in a speech to n Democratic-
Farmer-Labor Party conference
on metropolitan affairs on tha
Minneapolis campus of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS, Mina. Lm-
Memiber-s of Airline ^District
143, International Association of
Machinists and AerospaceyWork-
ers, have voted to strike North
Central Airlines which serves
about 90 Midwest communities.
Elton Barstad, district presi-
dent and general chairman,:
said a strike cannot take place
until Feb. 20 because of a 30-
day waiting period required by
the Railroad Labor Act.
Barstad said no talks are un-
der way and nonei have been
scheduled.
About 50O "mechanics and fe-
Iated personnel are seeking
higher wages, additional vaca-
tion time aiid increased health
and welfare benefits. Details of
the demands are not being an-
nounced at this time, Barstad
¦Said. . ¦
The union contact with North
Central expired more than a
year ago* Barstad said.
North Central
ilhm o^les
To Strike
ST. PAUL '.m—State Rep. Clin-
ton Hall of Rushford said today
the 1967 Legislature may consid-
er aV method of prodding 500
small school districts into limit-
ed mergers as a means of offer-
ing better services to young-
sters.
Hall said Ihis could be done
through "special service dis-
tricts' in which small districts
maintain t h e i r  own iden-
tities but combine to hire school
psychologists, counselors a n d
other personnel which none of
-the districts .could afford sepa-
rately.' :
Hall sponsored a bill to that
effect in the 1965. session but
it failed to- pass the Senat-e.
He said a wholesale reorgani-
zation of school districts into
larger units is needed, bu is re-
sisted by small towns fearful of
losing their "identity."
A merger of districts for spe-
cial services, HaU said, could
be a forerunner to overall reor-
ganization.
The proposal came up at a
meeting of a House appropria-
tions subcommittee at which
University of Minnesota faculty
members described va r i ou s
training programs in psycholo-
gy, psychiatry and social" work.
Small Districts
May Face Profit
Rep. Hall Says
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Thp . Trempealeau County
<Modical Society has recom-
mended flha-i( all residents under
21 take -a single hoostcr dose
of polio vaccine if thoy haven 't
had a booster sinrh the origi-
nal connnunity polio immuniza-
tion prog ram.
Persons who didn 't receive
the initial immunization against
polio, should get them as soon
as possible , regardless of age.
To achi eve maximum benefits ,
the imrnunlzntions should bo
taken prior to (ho advent of
warm weather. Both initial and
booster doses are available at
physician* \s offices.
Trempealeau County hasn 't
had a csisc of polio since the
community immunization pro-
gram.
Polio Boosters
Recommended in
Trempealeau Go.
MONDOVI , Wis , (Special) -
Mondovi City Council last week
authorized Mayor G a y  I o r d
Schultz and Clerk Joseph Peter-
son to enter into a contract with
the Town of Naples for use of
the city dumping grounds.
Peterson was ordered to erect
new election booths at the po-
lice station for the election April
5.
The council was informed by
the finance committee that it
hud accepted the low bid of
Fisher Auto Co. for a new three-
quarter ton pickup truck for
the . water and sewer utility.
Purchase of the New Buffalo
County Atlas at $25 was author-
ized. Frank .1. Bauer Jr., coun-
cil president , presided in the
absence of the mayor ,
Naples Town Gets
Approval to Use
Dump at Mondovi
Modern Math - No. 1
By Prof. W. F. Lloy-d.
University of Tampa
V Do you know that every' lime
that you add up a col-urhn ' of
numbers you are utilizing the
Associative Law of Addition?
Do you know that wheiie-ver ybii
multiply two ; numbers having
more than one digit you are
making use of the Distributive
Law of Real Numbers? Do you
really - know what you are do:
ing .when jou "borrow " in a
siibstraction problem?; Your
children do—pr they : wili when
they study Modern Mathemat-
ics. ;'yv~"\y ¦¦ '¦:¦ '
¦ ' .
¦• .•- . .
Maybe 'if you had been taught
the^'why'' of arithmetic as well
as you , were drilled ; : in the
"how," it would be a more invi-
ting tool.; What the schools are
attempting to do with your chil-
dren is to acquaint them; with
the fundamental reasoning be-
hind the operations with num-
bers, this is Modern Math.
MODERN MATH Is yonrig,
It. is just . now celebrating its
tenth bitthday, It grew out of
a revolt against stagnation in
the math curriculum in our pub-
lic , schools. It is now influencing
colleges, and is spreading over
¦| the entire country . It may not
be a perfect teaching method ,
.but . it's the best we have,
For over 200 years arithme-
tic was taught by mem oriza-
tion and drill. The children
were required to memorize a
seemingly endless number of
rules and then spend hours in
drill drudgery that wasy. sup-
posed to drive in the memorized ,
routine, v In the grade school
[they labored through afithme-
, tic with unrealistically large
. numbers, and through dull , un-
i imaginative , and artificial word
•problems... .
I Of course individual teachers
; and educators tried to change
j this dreary state of affairs , but
i the tremendous inertia of the
j system stifled their efforts.
THE YEAR 1955 marked the
first concerted effort ,to change
things. The College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB) ap-
pointed a commission to make
suggestions for improvement.
The- University of Illinois' work
.ih high school math , and the
University of Maryland's work
in junior high schools around
Washington . D.C, gave furth-
er authority to this effort ,
AH three of . these projects
received financial and moral
support irom the r Carnegie
Foundation . The Russians with
theirvSputnik I in 1957 b oosted
these revitalization efforts.
Shortly afterwards the School
Mathematics Study G r o u p
(SMSG) financed v by they Na-
tional Science Foundation, was
formed . This group adopted
many of the findings of the ear-
lier groups and carried them
further. '¦- . ' :
V The high school curriculum
was revised first ,; In Trigonom-
etry, the emphasis- on tedious
calculations with logarithms was
largely eliminated. (We? have
computers for that now. 1
Solid geometry was replaced
by an introduction to calculus
or a math survey course. Alge-
bra was no longer to be a "do
it this way because it's right"
but rather one stressing under-
standing; and reason.
IT WAS soon discovered that
the revisions would be more
successful if proper foundations
were laid , The work was ex-
tended downward until it is now
in the primary grades, Because
they had no preconceived ideas
nor habits to unlearn , the chil-
dren look to this new math eag-
erly. Resistance came princi-
pally from parents who were
not fully informed and thought
their hard earned mathematic al
knowledge was being swept
aside and rendered valueless.
This was and is not true.
Your children will arrive at the
same place as you have, or
even a more advanced place.
Thoy are merely taking a dif-
ferent vehicle.
With modern math  t ra in ing ,
the good student will be a bet-
ter mathem atician , the average
student will be improved , and
the dumbbell wil l  sl i l l  he a
dumbbell.
AHOUT THK only on**** to
.suffer aro parents who have to
face the fact tha t  Jheir chil-
dren . nre learning something
lh.i t  h.ir l mil lum inven ted
when rhev wen t In .school. In
every revolution the old nuf fer
most,
Do not get the idea t h a t  there
were no advances in mathemat-
ics during ' thr long prriod of
doldrums In the public school
curriculum , Quite to t h e  con-
trary, mnflieirwitics was advan-
cing rapidly.  The t rouble was
lhat  t h i s  new knowledge wns the
almost exclusive property of top
level mathematicians. SMSG
and other experimental groups
had access to this knowledge,
They examined it critically and
revised it for the lower grades.
There followed a short period
of chaos when some educators
and a few authors grabbed at
the work of these groups pre-
maturely or without careful
study. This led to some courses
of study and some textbooks
that were pretty extreme. Cool-
er heads soon prevailed and
these early mistakes were rec-
tified. Modern Math is here to
stay. -
SOME principal'- and admin-
istrators y seized on Modern
Math early and eagerly trans-
milied their enthusiasm to their
faculties so that the program
was alive, vital and. well taught.
Others held out until the pres-
sure of professional .and public
opinion became too great:
Some Systems waited until
junior high to introduce the
new method. Others adopted it
in all grades simultaneously, or
in any combination thait can be
imagined. .This lack of unifor-
mity hurt the public image of
the new subject.
Some students resented the
break with tradition. Students
we re particularly bewildered
when transferring from a tra-
ditional class to a modern class
or vice versa.
Time is tending to heal these
wounds . It is only when a child
is brought up ali the way with
this new method that he re-
ceives maximum benefit.
yVou pa  r e n  ts . cannot be
blamed if you do not know nor
understand Modern Math. Re-
member it had not been invent-
ed when you were in school.
Ei ther learn it or ignore it , but
don 't fight it ;
It is hoped that this brief in-
troduction hns made you more
sympathetic to the topic under
discussion. Future installments
will  acquaint you witb some of
the details and some of Ihe
language used in our classrooms
today. Wo rfiay not bo able to
go into the , siibj«ct deeply
enough so tha t  you '•will be able
to do your child' s homework,
but you need no longer wear
tha t  questioning look on your
face when tlie new words ami
terms pop up.
Nf.XT: THINKS COMB IN
SKTS.
Copies ot ''Modern Math"
nmv he obtained by wriling
tn Box 401. Ti-an<* fk , N..1..
7Sflfi . enclosing 50 rent*' ),
Helps :i$00^ '^. x:; i
Un derstand Wdrk
Birch Society
Member Has
Army Trouble
IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) — A
University of Iowa student who
is a member of the John Birch
Society said Tuesday night tbat
he was accepted for enlistment
in Army Intelligence only after
Rep. H R .  Gross, R-Io*wa, pre-
tested to the Defense Depart-
ment in Washington .
Ron Zobel, 21, of Oelweih,
Iowa , a junior studying political
science, said he tried to enlist
at the Army Recruiting Offi ce
in Cedar Rapids and was turned
down . A recruiting officer at
Cedar Rapids said Zobel had not
been rejected but that his appli-
cation was being checked. ;
Zobel said that after he called
Rep. Gross he received a tele-
phone call from the Army and
was told that his application for
security,. clearance /'would no
longer be held up."
Zobel said "my membership
inv the Birch Societyykilled it"
when he first applied for clear-
ance . • -
"For a while T was told they
wouldn 't enlist trie," he said. BQyd Wimm
Sister Judith'
M Xaf ipe md^ ^
/ '
¦ "¦¦L ' :L: - \ V By EARL WILSON y . i '.y
. NEW YORK — Handsome movie star Stephen Boyd 's going
from the Feb. 18 opening of "The Oscar" to a Bethlehem, Conn.,
1 convent for an appointment with "Sister Judith" — Dolores
Hart, his ex-leading lady, a Chicago beauty, who decided to
become a nun: . .
¦. . • ", " .. .-¦: ,' ¦'-. '
¦ "t phoned the Mother Superior and .understand I have an
appointment with Dolores perhaps to have tea ," Boyd said .in
SardiV "Dolores seems very
happy.":
Boyd , the tall Irishman who
was . Liz Taylor 's- leading nian
iin the early stages of "CTeO-
j patra ." . and is involved with
beauties Elke Somrher , Jill St.
John , Edie Adams, Eleanor
Parker and Jean Hale in "The.
Oscar;" admitted that the most
exciting part of his: national
( tour is his meeting with "Sis-
ter Judith. *' v
"She says she feels she's
growing old and matronly and.
.sometimes she feels like she's
playing some of the Bette Davis
roles, vbut she was always a
¦Very. '. happy, though serious girl
and I'm convinced she'll stay
with it ," Boyd said. ".After I
see her , I'll do my own medita-
ting .", : .
Refer Lawfdrd and his airline
stewardess busted up. T-Tow
•you 'll .'see him and Pat '-Lawford ,- '!
who, just divorced him ,, around
together , ; . Peggy Cass ,says
my astrologist Taurus the Bull
is uncanny; He warned Geminis
about physical risks in Febru- |
ary. Peggy went , to bed at j
12:01 a.m. Feb. 1, fell out of ]
bed, and suffered a deep bruise :
on her cheek.
V Eddie Fisher's intro of .Ioe E;
Lewis got a. roar at his Miami
i Beach Eden Roc opening: ';"!'
lovie everything Joe E. stands
for — when he's standing."
Jolly Joe Levine bought film
| rights to "Golden Boy" and willv
star Sammy Davis in it . Hillard
Elkins revealed on Sandy Less-
berg 's WOR program.
The Stratford Shakespeare Set
wanted retired Jimmy Cagney to
play "Falstaff, " " Agent Bill Mc-
Caffrey phoned Iiim in Palm
Springs. 'Telf't'hom rV said Jim-
my, "I can 't make the weight. "
TODAY'S BERT .'.. L A U G H :
Self-control is giving up smok-
ing. Extreme self-control is not
telling anybody about it .
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some-
one described a sarcastic au-
thoress: "She doesn't get her
nails manicured .'— she gets
them sharpened."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
Veteran actor Alfred Lunt once
gave the "secret" , of his stage
success: "I speak in a loud,
clear voice and try not to bump
i into the furniture." v.
EARL'S PEARLS:v The south
has :been having strange weath-
er this winter . -• too cold . to
water-ski and too warm to ice
skate.' ¦' ' . • • :;V 'y
Jack Benny and Jack Warner
¦were'-at the Royal Box hearing
Woody Allen discuss his early
[ days as a TV author: "I used
to write tlie Mets games, and
other fiction;";. . . .  .. That's
earl , brother.
The official state motto ol
Louisiana is "Union, Justice,
Confidence."
Now, the range that ends
oven cleaning drudgery
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Badger Driver
License Checker
Admits Fraud
yvMILWMJKEE ' CAP) - A for-
mer supervisor of Milwaukee
driver license examiners^  testi-
fied Friday he accepted money
from license applicants and
shared the cash with .an exam-
iner., ¦y .yxL. y Ly '
Frank Loh , 59, New Berlin ,
told the State Board of Person-
nel that he also, asked the ex-
aminer, Jack N. Gurrath , 38,
Wauwatoisa , to issue temporary
instruction permits to aJDplicants
without test.
Loh, G-urrath and a third em-.'
ploye of the; Milwaukee office of
the Motor. Vehicles Department
were discharged last month.
Loh testified at the board's
¦ hearing on Gurrath's appeal,
i Lob's attorney, Gordon Aaron ,
j told the board Loh was with-
I drawing his. appeal . The third
| man did not appeal,
i Loh testified he recalled three
instances between 1959 and 1964
in which . he shared cash" with '
Gurrath ; that'yhe had received
from "applicants that had taken i
a road test,"
Loh said , "After completion of
; they test , the applicant came
back to me and gave .me $20
i each time, and I gave $10 to
iJack. '-'v v -
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A civil defense meeting on
goveriiment emergency func-
tions will be conducted by the
extension v division y of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Tuesday
at the VW Club here.
Sponsored' by the Office of
Civil Defense, It will begin at
9 a.m. and continue until 3:30
p.m. Noon luncheon will be
served by the VFW Auxiliary ;
County and municipal officers
from Wabasha and Goodhue
counties will be there. Harold
Weick , Lake City CD director,
said the meeting is open to the
public. It will feature films,
demonstrations , and a recorded
message from Robert Mattson ,
state attorney general .
2^Counry CD
Meeting Set at
Lake Gify Club
Band Clinic Set
for Lake City
LAKE CITY; Minn. (Special)
-^ Lincoln High School, lake
City, will be host to the Hia-
watha Valley League band clin-
ic Feb 16. About 500 (Students
are expected: George Regis,
Stillwater High School, will have
charge.
L,ike City vocal music atu-
dents will attend . the league
chorus clinic at Plainview Wed-
nesday. Weston Noble, director
of vocal music at Luther Col-
lege, Decorah, Iowa, will be
clinician;
. A hootenany will be led by
the local choruis after the Fri-
day basketball game here. Any-
one Interested in ' singing hai
been invited to participate.
msB
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STEAK SHOP SPECIALS-5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY
FRIED SPRING 
SPEC.AL CHAR.BROILED
H TENDERLOIN
CHICKEN $1.09 SJEAK $1,39
INCLUDES SOUP , POTATOES , rSAI.AI ), COI-FKK
m r- r t i t i t n  F r l n i ,  Arn«rlr»n |n«» , »l»«mert or mai ^lira- poiaiion
• Mlx (W inlatl t iowl wllh i tmc l i ,  Rnnu-lo-'l, 1.000 I M n n t l  Diimino.
DAILY SPECIALS . . . 95c-$l
Inclnrl inr. ! ?oup, *iotn (o<s, anlad or vr-|*cl *iMi: or .loilo.
M,j„ 9 I bAI% 3llUr M'Ain
¦———la—— "i a am .I .I . a. m a, 
MINNEAPOLIS (APV -^ - The
•Minnesota :¦ Chamber of Gom-
merce Executives installed new-
officers at their weekend meet-
ing which concluded Saturday.
It was the . group 's 47th annual
conference.
John T. H-ay, St.yPaui; was
installed as president. Other of-
ficers : James Paber, Fergus
Falls, first , vice president;
Roger Ohlsen , Luverne, second
vice president;. and four direc-
tors— Elpi ; Hamre, Hutchinson :
Newt Walter;. Marshall; . Glen
Carlson , St. Cloud , and William
Sykes, Albert Lea.
State Chamber
Installs Officers
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THE ROCHESTER OIVIC THEATRE
¦ '• ' ' . *  ^ - : ' V 'Mayo Park :- .,
Rochtwrsr, Mlnneiefa" - "
proudly p resents XX
a powerfu l drama of *h» Brooklyn waterfront .¦•' . -.
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by Arthur Miller
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlb
Buffalo Goiinty
Anti-Poverty
Unit Named
. ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Afive - man executive committee
•was elected Wednesday night to
represent Buffalo County, in the
Community Action program for
Area 7. . Eau Claire, Jackson
and Trempealeau counties also
are in the area.
Representing Buffalo . County
at the first multi-county execu-
tive _ committee - meeting, tenta-tively scheduled for Feb. 1(5 at
Whitehall , will be Elmer Stein-
er, Alma, county board member
and chairman of the county
committee; Aspin Ede, pharma-
cist, and Marcel Thoma. chiefof police, both of Mondovi; Or-
ville v Miller, farmer , Town of
Alma, and Fred Seott, sales-
man for Farmers Union ,. Alma.
A GRANT to the Four-county
area of $207,000 has been made
under the Economic Opportunity
(anti - poverty) Act. Federal
funds will pay 90 percent of the
program, while local funds will
pay the remainder .
Possible projects will include:
Remedial reading; literacy in-
struction * job training; employ-
ment counseling; homemaker
services; job development; vo-
cational rehabilitation ; health
services, etc.
Federal assistance depends on
the area's determination to
mobilize its own public and pri-
vate resources ; develop pro-
grams of sufficient scope and
size that promise to eliminate
causes of poverty ; involve the
poor themselves in developing
and operating the anti-poverty
attacks, and administer and co-
ordinate the community action
programs through public or pri-
vate nonprofit agencies, or a
combination of these.
FEDERAL funds will drop to
50 percent after the first two
years.
Examples of projects would
be Head Start school programs
for '; pre-school children ; beauti-
fication of the area, with the
chronically Unemployed engaged
in brushing, painting, etc., the
sponsor furnishing the mater-
ials; housing and home man-
agement, and others.
Eligible to benefit from "the
program are single adults with
incomes of $1,540 or less an-
nually; niarried couples with
$2 ^ 040 income or less, and fam-
ilies of three receiving $2,540
annually or less; with $500 ad-
ditional for each extra depen-
dent.
Farm family eligibility is
based bn . 60 percent of those
figures. For instance, a farm
couple with $1,224 annual in-
come or less would be eligible.
THE organizational meeting
was held in. the old courthouse
at Alma. Steiner was acting
chairman , Archie Brovod, coun-
ty agent, was moderator, and
Jerome Benson, director of the
county welfare department , ex-
plained the types of projects
the organization could under-
take.
'.
' ¦' . '¦
' ¦ '
.; , There are more than 28 mil-
lion Americans now enrolled in
adult education courses,. Dr.
Paul A. Miller, president of
West Virginia University, re-
ported at the first national con-
ference on adult education , held
in New York City.
«? • ¦ . : ¦
' • '
^>chenlei|
adds friends when served
Parties just seem to happen wh-en friends and Schenley
get together. No ordinary whisky, this! It has a taste so
" delightfully bland-we call it "whispering whisky." But ;
make no mistake ,Schenley brings outthe party in people.
BLeNDtOWU ISrMy. »6 PBOOf.. 4a% GRAIN NE.UTRA L SPIRITS. ©SOHtNLEY D1S1.CO., K.T.C. ' •
Medicare Meeting
Set af Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Repre-
sentatives of the Social Secur-
ity Adminstration office at Ro-
chester will explain Medicare at
a meeting in-the basement of
Tri-County electric Coopera-
tive here Wednesday at 7:..30
p.m., Philip A. Beardsley, dis-
trict manager of the Rochester
office , said.
"Many persons are doubtful
or hesitant about the medical
insurance particularly, despite
the fact that Blue Cross and
reputable insurance companies
are advising all their 65 and
over customers to sigh; up,"
Beardsley said.'
' 'We'd like to have anyone 65
or over, receiving social secur-
ity, benefits who. said no to med-
ical insurance; t h o s e  who
haven't made up their minds,
and other interested persons ;at-
tend. ": ¦.
";. The meeting is for all per-
sons living in the Rushford area
even though their post office ad-
dresses are in Houston or Wi-
nona coUnties.
Eagle Scout Dinner
ARCADIA, Wis/ (Special) —
John J. Feltes, son of- Mr. and
Mrs. Roman Feltes, Arcadia ,
will be among 10 area Boy
Scouts from the Buffalo=Decorab
District who will be honored at
a Gateway Area Council Eagle
banquet at Holiday Lanes, La
Crosse, Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Oth-
er Scouts to be honored are:
Gordon F. Kleba , David C.
Chenoweth, John T. Pederson
and Steve B. Kiehm , Hixton ,
John H. Noble, John Ravnum
and Craig V. Voskuil , Black
River Falls; John Larson ,
Galesville, and Kenny Thoreson ,
Whitehall.
IN ATOMIC POSITION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Gerald Steen, former Harmony
resident/ has accepted a posi-
tion as a reactor safeguards
engineer with the Chicago oper-
ations office of the U.S. Atom-
ic Energy Commission. The op-
erations office is about 25 miles
southwest of Chicago at Argon-
ne National Laboratory. Gerald
attended school in Harmony be-
fore his family moved to Albert
Lea . Minn.
GALEaSVILlaE BULB SALE
GALESVILLE,„Wis. (Special )
—Galesville Lions will sell elec-
tric light bulb,s. Proceeds will
be used tp send two visually
handicapped youths to the Li-
ons summer camp for the blind
at Rosholt , Donald Haug is
chairman of the sale. The Lions
also sponsor Boy and Girl
Scouts and children 's programs
at Halloween, Christmas and
the 4th of July.¦
BLAIR ART CLAaSS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -
Adults interested in joining an
a rt. class should meet nt. Blair
High School Tuesday nt fi p.m.,
Mrs, Arthur fitenberg, art in-
structor , said. .Students may
rhose water color , oils, charcoal
or pencil , whichever media
they wish.
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burn* Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
j  Phone 3389
Where ;;ou qct tnnra heat
at lower cost.
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\ / \  SONET In this real-lifs,\ -i / \ unret'euched photo '?
\/ \ This Is how F0C1SED HEARING works InsldoY . \ the ear. The SONET hearing aid slips, into theV A ear The flex/bleeartip adjusts comfortably toWORN AU IN THE EAR v /^l the ear canal, directing sounds to the eardrum.
Sonotone  ^AIVIAZ1IVC IVEVV
all in tlio ear HEL^RIIVC AID
Sonotone's great hearing triumph — the smallest hear-
ing aid we ever made — is worn completely in your ear.
It's our amazing new SONET®.
This exciting aid , the smallest ever made by Sonotone
to fit all into the ear, can help millions with our new
jocused hearing inside the ear canal . You just slip it in
and out of your ear. NO ATTACHMENTS OF ANY
KIND OUTSIDE THE EAR.
Find out about this amazing new Sonotone model ~.
you must see it to believe it. Come in, ph one or write
for FREE' ¦¦actual-size,;SONET replica (non-operating).
From Sonotone —
y the trusted name in better hearing for over 35 yearn. ¦ '; ' ¦¦
SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
Winona Hotel — Winona, Minn.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Hours: 1:30 ro 5:00 P.M.
Or write Sonotone of Rochester
Zumbro Hotel, P.O. Box 886
ROCHESTER , M!NN.
• • ; y . , . ' . . vJ^^ ^
j AUTO PROTECTION
• Bodily Injury Liability j l
•; • Property Damage Liability < ;
: • Medical Payment-*" <;
:•  $1,000 Accidental Death ¦". '.'; ¦ .:•" Uninsured Motorists ' ¦: ¦ '¦ ¦' .
M Fot?: ¦ ¦ ¦:¦;'
...As Low CT_ AA Per
As J^.ylr Month ::
;;. :. '
¦'; Can You Get It? y .  <;
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY '/
ttl Main — Phone 2849 ' ¦' ¦ '. , '
HEART FUND DRIYE KICKOFF . . .
Looking; at brochures for the current Heart
Fund Drive at a kickoff breakfast and work
meeting today of the Winona Association of
Life Underwriters at tlie Happy Chef Res-
taurant are Erwin Richter, Lewistan, rural
chairman - Keith Ostrander, Winon a Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters president ; Daniel
Wagner, Winona City chairman, ami Ben F.
Perkins, Winona County chairman. Kits and
instructions were distributed. "¦
The primary "function of this association ,
whicli has sponsored the Heart Fund Drive in
Winona for more than 10 years, is to call
oh business- places within the city for con-
tributions. Following the breakfast, 33 under-
writers were sent on a blitz drive. Thej( con-i "
tacted as many business places as possible
for donations and reported to Hotel Winona
at noon for lunch and to turn in their re-
ports. Loyel Hoseck, vice president and ag-
ricultural representative at the First Nation-
al Bank, will receive the funds for this por-
tion of the drive, plus the funds from the
rural areas and donations collected on Feb.
20, Heart Sunday, when a door-to-door col-
lection is made by volunteer workers. (Daily
News photo)
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia Public School has
grown in -valuation from $802,-
097 in 1957 to $1,474,815 in 1963
and $2,286,006 at present, ac-
cording to Supt. Victor Ruppy
In this airea it is exceeded
only by the Spring Valley and
Chatfield schools in Fillmore
County.
Pupil load increased from 498
in 1957 to 680 in 1963 and 1,013
this year. The . staff has; nearly
doubled, growing from 25 in
1957 to 46 this year.
The library resources have
been expanded under the direc-
tion of the librarians, Betty;.Hill '
and Joyce Klein. Pupils receive
individual guidance from Keith
Haustein, school counselor. Stu-
dents interested in a business
future /are aided by office ma-
chines and practice courses.
Audio-visual equipment is used
extensively to enrich every aca-
demic subject.
¦ •¦ . ' ••:
Caledonia District
Valuation Shows
Substantial Rise
ALMA, Wis. — Cong Vernon
Thomson, 3rd District, Wiscon-
sin, will address a gathering of
Buffalo County Republicans at
their annual Lincoln Day dinner
at the American Legion Club,
Alma, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m;
Cong. Thomson will discuss
his recent tour to Asia, includ-
ing Korea, the Philippines,
South Viet Nam, Pakistan and
¦India. ' '
The committee on arrange-
ments hopes also that State
Sen. Robert Knowles will at-
tend the fund-raising dinner.
TicEets may be secured by cal-
ling Roger Hartman.
. • ¦ .. ¦ . i
Thomson to Speak
To Buffalo Co.
GOP Wednesday
Promptly Arranged y
Money to improVe your standard of living. Take advantage
of opportunities. Pay all your current blllaU Reduce month-
ly payments TO only one.V Have more paycheck money
to spend or save. For money TODAY — Phone 8-2976¦' VNOW.' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ '
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT OF WINONA
166 Walnut Sfreet
Dial 8-2976 Del Willldma, Mgr.
y In Rochaster Phone 289-0411 V
Comp ulsory
Unionization
TODAY 1N NATIONAL AFFAIRS
' ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . -  . —^ m— .
yy By DAVID TLAWRENCE:
WASHINGTON — Indifference of the peo-
ple toward what is going on In government is
today one of the principal : reasons why human
freedom is being endangered. It's only when
the people become thoroughly informed and
fully aware of efforts to take away from them
their fundamental rights that they are aroused
and begin to tell' their elected representatives
to safeguard those rights .
How many people in America today know
that there is pending in Congress a .bill which ,
if passed, can deprive them of certain rights
and impose upon them a form of despotism?
Under the French kings many years ago, the
doctrine prevailed that; ' 'the right ot working
is a royal j aght which the prince can sell and
the subjects must buy."y
y Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.,vbemocrat of North
Carolina , in citing the above quotation , declares
that any law which -would make possible com-
pulsory unionization in America is an adapta-
tion of the : doctrine prevalent ih France in
those despotic cjaj£, For ,* the senator says , the
right to work is being considered a labor-unic-n
right "which the.labor union can sell and . the
individual worker must buy if he is to be al-
lowedyto earn a livelihood for himself and his
loved ones with his own hands and talents."
IT IS INDEED s urprising that; so few peo-
ple know that the proposal at present before
Congress goes to the heart of free government.
For hitherto the staies have had the power fo
regulate labor-man agement '. relations within
their own borders. Now they wouldybe ^ deprived
of that same power, and the federal govern-
ment wouldv authorize compulsory unionization
without affording any state the privilege of
writing its "own laws on this subject. Sen.' Er-
vin at few* days ago made this significant com-
ment in his speech before the Virginia; Bar As-
sociation:
"It is appropriate;: to note in passing that
Since.-the Supreme Court has adjudged the act
of Congress barring. Communists from union
offices to be an unconstitutional bill of attaind-
er, a union-shop agreement may compel loyal
Americans to become involuntary members of
a Communist-controlled union , which is disloy-
al to them and to their country.".
The alibi is offered that neither ther^ederal
nor state government requires anybody to join
a union , and that this matter is left entirely to
the employer artd the union to cover in: a ne-
gotiated contract., iut , realistically speaking,
the employer is threatened with , a, Strike un-
less he accepts the conditions demanded by the
labor union, so the net Result would be that
compulsory unionization could come into force
everywhere if the,proposal before Congress is
passed.
ODDLY ENOUGH ,Va majOr 'ly of the mem-
bers of both houses , in the last few years gave
their pledges to the labor uriions to pass the
bill. The American , -people were uninformed at
the time. Many of the senators and represen-
tatives now probably privately regret their
promises to support the bill . The only reason
it has. not been enacted into law is that a fili-
buster is being conducted in the United States
Senate to prevent the bill .-, from being voted
upon. It takes a two-thirds vote4o cut off de-
bate , and the majority in favor of compulsory
unionization is not as large as two-third's.
The labor unions wield enormous power in
politics today. They collect huge ffJnds for
campaigns. President Johnson himself wa§_
against compulsory unionization when he was a
member of the Senate artd probab ly in his heart
doesn't believe in it now. He is, however , faced
with a ''practical" political situation . '' 'and is
presumably going along with the labor leaders
because,_he must count . qn ' their support for
re-election in the next campaign.
There are some evidences that public opin-
ion is gradually being aroused on the whole
subjeel , Until the American people*, however ,
voice their protest's and demand that their elect-
ed representatives who have announced that
they will support compulsory unionization
change their position , the d<angcr of further en-
croachments on freedom o£ the ind ividual in
America will ' continue.
¦ ¦' ¦. ' - • .'
¦ 
v *  ' 
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AS EVERY INCOME taxpayer knows,
withholoUng is never perfect.
In many cases there is a refund, due
from * the government, or, unhappily,
something owed the government after the
annual return has been sweated out.
A major effort Is now on in Congress
to improve the system, which has heen
'. getting more and more put of kilter with
the passing years, because withholding is
based on lower-bracket tax rates and in-
comes In this country keep going up. In
1964, for example,' rriost U.S. families had
incomes above $6,500 — and the median
lias gone -up since.
yy if the slice taken out of everybody 's
paycheck is based on rninimum bracket
rates and more and more wage earners
yraoye up into higher brackets, there is
bound to be trouble. This has been the sit-
""tiation,
MOREOVER, THE tax change* of th«
past two years, have cranked more compli-
cations into the system. Since the income
tax reduction was staged over- two years,
there had. to be a special withliordihg com-
putatior^ for the first year; It turhed' out
to be a bit low . and, last year, many tax-
payers who thought their withholding had
covered their liability had to dig into their
¦;¦ pockets to make up a difference. : y
Moreover , a new minimum standard
deduction benefiting lowest-income tax-
payers) was instituted. But this change was
not rej ected in the withholding tables.
As , av result of these and- other factors,
the Treasury estimates , only about 12 mil-
lion of vthe 63 million employes who pay
their tax essentially by withholding come
within $10 a year of having the correct
amount withheld. Of the reiriahider, al:
most 37 million novv have too much with-
held and have to file for refunds, while
more than 14 million have not enough
withheld, and have to epme up -with extra
. . ¦ payments. " ¦
IN CONNECTION with President John.
; son's tax; program, the Treasury asked
•Congress to enact a new set of withhold-
, ing rules. If -withholding were graduated,
like the tax rates themselves, this change,
..the Treasury said, would increase to al-
most 29 million th© number of taxpayers
who would break even — within $10. Over-
withholding would continue for almost 24
million and underwtthhpldirig for : more
than 10 million, Sorrfe people apparently
like overwithholding as a form of savings.
They do not report all their exemptions.
;/ . ' yra.evHousg ' 'Wayis:. and Means Committee
looked over the Treasury tables and sev-
eral members y- ehough to indicate the
mood of the committee — said they thought
they could do better. Fine, said the Treas-
ury Jn effect, go ahead and try. This
. Is where the matter stands while the com-
mittee finishes its hearings. It will prob-
ably go to work on legislation this week.
THE COMMITTEE presumably will try
to work out ways to reduce the take from
the middle and higher Income paychecks.
WithhoM
Trouble in Sight
Try and StopMe
I By BENNETT CEBF j
A sudden and, violent thunderstorm
sent a young couple, soaked to the skin ,
seeking shelter In a swanky Long Island
restaurant. The man peeled off his dripp ing
blazer while the girl stood shivering — and
dripping — under the entrance marquee.
"Sir ," asked the doorman , reaching for tlie
blazer , "would you like me to dry out tliat
wet thing for you?" "I'll ask you to watch
your language , my fine fellow/ ' was the
haughty reply. "That's my date;"
* '-y * 
¦ y ' * • . ' '
Douglas Watt on the subject of Holly-
wood casting: (1) The day Red Buttons
was signed to portray an agent in "I Lir-
low," he phoned his own agent to implore ,
"Hurry over here and teach me to be
sneaky and mean ." (2) An actor on the
verge of stardom turned down a lucrative
offer to assume the role of a doctor in one
of those unending TV hospital scries , "I
could never play a doctor convincingly, "
he explained. . "My .handwri t ing  is too
good."
Kmporor Henry I.V , seeking J I IMKIIU 'I ',
is slid to have stood barefoot ed in snow
for three days before Pope Gregory VII
l i f ted  excommunication .
¦
. . .  Surely I know (hat it shall he -well wild
thrnt (lint fenr (io-d, which fear befor e him.
—Prnvcr lis 8:12b, 
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . . 1956
.lolin C. Bambenek has been reappointed to
the Winona Athletic Board hy (he Diocese of
Winona.
The Hev . .1. Hie -hard Feiten , director of the
Bureau of Catholi c Charities here , has been
named chairman of the child-cnrlng institutions
committee of the Covernor ' s Advisory Council
on Children and Youth .
Twen ty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
¦ Seventy law enforcement officers from
.Southeastern 'Minn-csot*! and Western Wisconsin
attended . tlio open ing session of tho five week
Federal Bureau of Investigation school held «*it
tho city hull.
Mrs. I) . H , Mclaaiiighlin vill leave for Syra-
cuse , N.Y., where- she will visit with her son
and daughter-in-law . Mr , and Mrs . Rlnine 'K.
McLaughlin , and nlso her daughter Miss Char-
lotte M cLaughlin.
Fifty Years Ago .. . . 1916
The nnnunl moot ing of t he Winona Associa-
tion of Commerce nt tho Mason ic Temple wns
attended by over 2lK) members who heard C.
Anderson Pnce of Chicago. Parker A. .Incoh-
j>on was elected president.
Miss RubyS,Joh nson , •<¦! .senior' at the Winona
Hi gh School witli four average.1, of over !i!i
percent , wns the highest student on scholarship
for lhe Inst semester nt the local school. Miss
Violii Dahl , .senior, came in second in high
scholarship ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
i". II , Hiirroii '-las of l.n C'rosso lias heen ap-
pointed station agent of the Milwaukee k St.
Paul Railway here .
The Winona & Southwestern lins once more
Iiento n its record iind its .stock is selling loilny
at Jifl percent nhnvo pnr In the Spring Valley
market: '.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Judgo Wilson of the Supreme Court arrived
homo from St. Paul. The court 1ms adjourned.
'HEY! ARE YOU TRYING
How Lifetime Citizen
Viewg Urban Renewal
To the Editor:
Remember the many ar-
guments against the -widen-
ing of Broadway by many
of our good citizens with the
best of intentions, who now
realize and appreciate the
benefits of tiie newly im-
proved thoroughfare? With
all their good intentions,
they did not understand the
problem or look ahead. Ur-
ban renewal will also have
many benefits In greater
variety and degree. And I'll
give my life to prove it.
The following facts are be-
ing put in words and on pa-
per by a lifetime citizen of
Winona, who has ridden on
the old horse drawn street
cars and shopped on Third
street in a horse-drawnbuggy, with deep ^^mud onthe unpaved staJet. Living
through the great sawmill
and lumbering Bays and see-
ing the conttruction of
solidly built buUdings which
have already been demol-
ished has been a great ex-
perience. The old "Normal
School" -which gave me niy
early education had at that
time less than two hundred
students. Although a fire
destroyed the building, it
was a more simple way to
effect a Renewal and start
the present wonderful Wino-
nav State. College. All; of
which goes to show that it
takes Change to produce
Growth. :
Every day, every moment
there is Change. We Suc-
ceed, not by hanging fear-
fully to the old but by
reaching out. "Hold fast ,
we fail — let go — we grow,
and "To Get — we must
Giye" are good things to re-
member.
The urban renewal project
is greater , than I pre-
sently comprehend with-
out considerable s t u d y
which has already been
done by highly qualified
and honest gentlemen who
have the good of the entire
city at heart. These men to-
gether with the members of
the city government have
spent considerable time in
exploring all sides of this
problem*; They, now know the
truths and facts and as
elected men should arid
must use their best judg-
ment. They Will act as we
would if we knew what they
do about the . subject. The
decision really amounts to
"Let's leave Winona as it
is" or "Let's get together
to improve Winona- in every
way that we can".
Naturally the study has
advanced and will continue
to do so if permitted. Also,
so has the knowledge of the
problems , increased. With
greater knowledge on any
subject , what person has not
changed his mind after
hearing- both sides of the
story, or all the facts if
you please? A man who has
made a quick answer or
statement without knowing
all the facts is a most
honorable man when he ad-
mits that he was wrong
and tells the world about it.
And who hasn 't been wrong
sometime?
The thought that urban
renewa l is to help the busi-
ness man is in error too.
Most merchants rent their
Stores from the owners of
the buildings. Both the mer-
chants and the owners of
the buildings pay such high
taxes that it would not be
feasible for them to invest
large^surns of money on in-dividukTimprovernents with
no better prospect of any re-
turn. With the over-all pl an ,
things will be different.
Recent sales of downtown
property have been made
"Tit figures much less than
the present taxable value ,
because of conditions at this
time. This gives the new
owner a lower tax , be-
cause the price paid estab-
lishes a new value on tho
property. Winona cannot af-
ford to lose such taxes , and
should this continue , and it
could, the loss would be
passed on all other Winona
property , both residential
and business.
And last , but. definitely
not the least, new construc-
tion will help everyone in
Winona with larger payrolls
nnd business ln every line,
Whatever is good for Wino-
na as a whole is good for
each individual resident , a
fact that must not bo over-
looked . Through the help of
fhe Winona ,Sta(e College
situation , we now/!hnve the
opportunity of a lifetime, to
improve our city in a way
never before dreamed of .
loot's all get together and
boost for this really grent
opportunity nncl improve-
ment without delny. Wo
havo (he dedicated nnr l
knowledgeable men to do
this for us with a pi nn rec-
ommended by o x p o r t s,
"Procrastination is the thief
of time."
Allyn S, MorRiin Rr ,
Lako Roulcvard
Letters to The
Editor
FBIl Fo^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
Hy DREW PEARSON
. /WASHINGTON : v -V The
Justice . Department is pin-
ing- its hopes on Judge John
Mowbry, Nevada , jurist , to
kill one of the most embar-
rassing lawsuits brought in.
the history of the FBI. ; :
The suit, filed by the Fre- '.
mont Hotel and Edward
Levinson of Las Vegas,
shows that the FBI had 25
wire taps in this and other
Las Vegas hotels, in -viola-
tion of the laws of the.sta te
of Nevada.
As a result , the Fremont
: Hotel iand Levinson are su-
ing the Central Telephone
Company arid four FBI
. agents'fo r a total of $6 mil-
lion. ' . '¦ ' . "
The suit , if it goes to tria l ,
will involve J. Edgar Hoov-
er and former Attorney
General Bobby. Kennedy,
both of whom are 'now pass-
ing the buck to the other
(or responsibility in getting
the FBI mixed up in such
wholesale..wire tapping.
The telephone company
has already approached the
.Justice Department with a
view to dumping the whole
thing 'on. its doorstep. At
first telephon e officials tried
to cover up their part in the
tapp ing, but got so involved
in giving alibis that they
finally made a clean breast
and admitted that they had
cooperated in wire tapping
at the request of the . FBI.
TELEPHONE o f f !  cials
have further informed tho
.Justice Department that
they do not plan to be hook-
ed for the $6 million , and it
was up to the FBI and Jus-
tice to take the rap .
All this is why the Jus- '
tice Department is maneu-
vering to quash the lawsuit.
First word of the wire
Lips came when Sen. How-
ard Cannon , D-Nev„ called
on President aTohnson early
in 1 !)(i4 to tell him that FBI
wire taps hnd been discover-
ed in several Las Vegas
hotels , which was a crime
under Nevada law.
It was found, among other
things , that the KB I had
four hotel rooms in which
it picked up conversations
from electronic devices all
over the Las Vegas strip,
recorded them on machines ,
then transcribed the conver-
sations , The FBI look pic-
tures of some of tho pnlmns
of Las VPRDS holds and
gambling casinos. The 25
basic phone lines **nve tho
FBI the cnpnbili ty of 12?".
phone taps.
ONE BUG W.-IR il iMov* >r-
cd in the bed of (.'ai l  Cohen
of the .Sands Hotel , whero
hn nnd his wife .slept.
President Johnson called
In Bobby Kennedy, then
serving as attorney general , .
who agreed to remove the.
taps. ' •;. ¦ ; '";
y Later Sen. Cannon went
back to President Johnson
with pictures of what the
FBI had been doing and in-
formed him that despite At-
torney General Kennedy's
previous promise, the FBI
was still y eavesdropping;
The wire tapping started
when Atttaaj fly General
Kennedy launched his anti-
crime drive and wanted to
check on underworld char-
acters in Las Vegas.
There is considerable dif-
ference of opinion backstage
in the Justice Department
a.s: to whether J. Edgar
Hoover or Kennedy were re-
sponsible for this wide-scale
wire-tapping. Friends of
Hoover assert; he demurred ,
pin the blame on Bobby. But
friends of Bobby deny this.
DEFENDANTS in the case
include Dean Elston , top
agent . for J. Edgar Hoover
in southern Nevada*, togeth-
er with three other FBI men
besides the telephone com-
pany.
At one time an FBI of-
ficial tipped off ex-Senate
Secretary Bobby Baker , re-
cently indicted for influence-
peddling, that he was being
tapped while at a Las Vegas
hotel .
The original suit against
the telephone company et al
was brought by Levinson ,
a co-owner of the Fremont
Hotel. Later he was persu-
aded to drop the case al-
legedly on a; promise that
the Justice Department
would call off an Internal
Revenue investigation of
Levinson, He had come un-
der Justice Department
scrutiny because of a loan
he received from the Team-
sters Union. Bobby Kennedy
at that time was investi-
gating almost everyone who
had business dealings with
the Teamsters or Jimmy
Hoffa. , '•. "
¦' • ' .
Though the suit was dis-
missed , it was refiled - after
Internal Revenue declined
to call off its tax case.
Because of the y, time
elapsed between the Justice
Department's Hope of quash-
ing the two suits, the Jusr
tice Department claims the
statute of limitations has
run out and is so arguing
before Judge Mowbry next
week,
THE FREMONT Hotel
and Levinson have retained
Edward Bennett Williams,
top Washington *** ttorney, to
push their case.
LING UISTIC ERROR
RICHMOND , Va. im -
Southern Baptist Will D,
Campbell writes in the Pres-
byterian Outlook : "Tho
church has failed in the
matter of race because we
have called it 'social ac-
. tion ' when all .the while it
¦^ was evangelism."
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parkar and Hart
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Venereal
Disease
Detngers
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, MD.
'. '¦: ¦'¦' Dear Dr, M o I n e  r:
This letter is • in refer-
ence to the. recently pub>
lished questions from
Miss Q.Q. and her room-
mate regarding preg-
" "" ¦ -nancy. . ¦ •' .
Evidently pre-marital
sex is very widespread v
and accepted these
days, and I think it is
because for several gen-
* erations girls have been
told in books, magazine
articles, and especially
by males that femalM'
. .:¦¦' are entitled (indeeisv^-
posed) to so findulge.
The implication is that y
there is %Smething
wrong with the girls who
z^ don't. .'I wish you would ex:-
plain that marriage is
the time for this, when
. the man has shown his
: respect by giving his
wife a home and his
name, rather than under
fearful and furtive cir-
cumstances. '• • ' .-:
V Pre-m a ri  t a l  indul-
gence is riot psychologi-
cally fulfilling. It is psy- .
chologically disastrous,
not only because it en-
.. ¦¦; genders fear of preg-
nancy, and fear of re-
jection — if sheid6es. or
she doesn't — but also
because it Causes many
girls to pretend, not only
to the boys but to them-
v , selves (which is infLnit- v
ely worse) that sex is an
acceptable element ot .¦¦•''¦. dating. . . ..
It is a girl 's nature to .
want affection , not sexy
and in a boy's nature to.
want a girl he . can look¦¦¦'. up ' to. - --
It is not denial of sex .
which leads to imrtia-
ture marriages, It is the • y
Indulgence which leads to
them. Boys can wait if
they keep their minds on
getting their education.
Girls, if we are to be a
mentally healthy coun-
try , :; must ; admit to -
vthemselves that they
really do want to wait.
- MRS; M.H;H. - - :
Your perceptive letter •
speaksv for itself. I . can only
. hope tr}fit it will be heeded.
: There have been numer-
ous responses concerning
the column you cite, about
three to one in favor be-
cause it sfuck to facts. The
opponents, conversely, took
the position that such infor- v
mation should not bemade
public, and that the more
young people; knoW about
sex, the more likely they
are to indulge.
I like your letter, Mrs.
M.H.H,, because it is based '
on reasons , not an abstract
attitude of thou-shalt-not.
Speaking strictly from the
medical standpoint , there 
__
are three major dangers in "
pre-marital indulgence:
1 —¦ The danger of preg-
nancy. (It may shock oth-
ers, as it did me, however,
to learn of a survey in ono
home for unwed mothers.
,Two-thirds of the girls had
gotten into their predica-
ment deliberately, to spite
Someone — a parent , boy
friend , or whoever!)
2 — ' Danger of venereal
diseases, This is so great
that repeated national cam-
paigns have been aimed at
it. The great bulk involves
young people, a growing
number only in their teens.
3 — . The emotion Jil im-
pact , which I have observed
time afte r time in patients
upset and remorsefu l from
the ordeal of giving in to ,
whnt they knew to be wrong.
The young are often rebel-
lious against "rules" laid
down for them. Giving them
an understanding of WHY is
another matter .
Advertlsomnnl
PEOPLE
50 to 80
Let us (ell you lum* yon ean
slill apply fm* the saiVM! kind ol ,
lifo iiiMirniieo policy available ,
when you were younger. Onco
your applicat ion is approved,
you may curry thn policy the
rent of your lifo to help ease
the burden on your family.
No one will cnll on you. You
handle tho entire transaction
direct hy mail ,
Tour out this nil and mnil it.
with your imme, address and
yonr of birt h , lo Old American
Insuranco Co., 4000 Onk, Dopt.
LA222B, Kansas City, Wo. C4141.
".So w hat! WhcMi we sta rt to look out of place at
our sowing guild , we 'll join something else."
*
JhsL $JUI1A.
The Daily Record
A J At Community
Memorial Hospital
> .
¦ '
. . 
• ¦ -
,
¦ \ -  ':'
Visiting hpuri: M«llc«i end turalcnlWllanH: J to a) and 7 fo 1.-30 p.m. Mmchildren under 12.) - . ¦
Maternity .patients:'-'! to 3:30 Jhd 7 to1:30 p.m. (Adults only.) . ,
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Eugene Pomeroy, 66 Lenox St.
Barbara Kubicek, Fountain
City Rt. 2.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS "
Miss Judy Herold, Cochrane,
Wis. v "A- :y -- U : .. . 
¦- . ;
¦¦'
Mrs. Gladys Otte, 528 E. Mark
st.v:
: ¦¦ . ' ¦' ¦,'¦
¦- . ' 7 . y y XA ; ..
Mrs. Betty Harmon, Minne-
sota Cityi vMinn.
Gene Bergler, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Jeannine Heisler, Minne-
sota City Rt. 1. 7
Mrs. Rose Berry, 804 Gilmore
Ave. .' • • .
Mrs. Caroline Frappier, Man-
chester Rest Home.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ralph Frick and baby,
Lamoille, Minn.
Ernest Anderson, Lewiston,
Minn; y
Mrs. Eugene Stanek, 83 Fair-
fax St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. . and Mrs; Rees Johnson
Jr., Wauzeka, Wis., a daughter
Jan. 26. Mrs. Johnson is the for-
mer Nancy kopperud. The
grandparent^ Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Kopperud and Mr. and
Mrs. Rees Johnson Sr., reside
in Rushford;
Mr. and Mrs. George Meuret,
Wausau j Wisv a daughter Tues-
day. Mi's. Meuret is the former
Kathy Berg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Berg, Rush-
ford, y y
DAKOTA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs! Duane Zenke, a son Thurs-
day at La Crosse Lutheran Hos-
pital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jane Gilbertson, 877 W. 5tb
St.. 8. _ . '¦¦' .¦'
¦¦
Sheila Jean Larsen, .767 E.
Mark StM «. y i
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon.-Wed.-Fri.i 2-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall!
Winona Co. residents f ree,
others, $1 each.
Last week v a. ' . ; . . . .. -. . . [ '  104 .
Total since 1959 ......58 ,447
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE AaSSOClATED PRESS
y High LowPr.
Albany^ clear .¦ .¦.. *.' . 25 -13 ..
Albuquerque, rain .. 58 40 T
Atlanta/ cloudy . ... ... 53 30 .:
Bismarck, snow .... 43 26 T
Boise, clear . . . . . . .  . 4 5  22
Boston, clear . ; . . . . .  31 13 ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 38 32 ..
Denver, cloudy ... .  52 24 ,.
Des Moines, clear ;. 42 27 ¦.. ' ..
Detroit, cloudy . . . . .  27 23
Fairbanks , snow .' . . .  4 -9 .05
Fort Worth, cloudy . 70 56 .
Helena/ fog 37 23 .04
Honolulu, cloudy .. . 80 72 .07
Indianapolis, cloudy 38 37 . ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 58 31 ..
Kansas City, fog .. . 50 34 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 56 49 1.20
Louisville, cloudy .. 47 38 .
Memphis , rain . . . . .  53 50 T
Miami , cloudy . . . . .  65 62 ..
Milwaukee, clear ... 31 15 ..
Mpls.-St.P., fog . . . .  31 19 ..
New Orleans, clear . 63 41 ..
New York, clear . . .  31 17
Okla. City, clear . . . .  53 30 ..
Omaha , cloudy 55 28
Phoenix, rain ; . . .  65 59 .02
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 2 6  24 ,19
Ptlnd , Me., clear . .  30 12 ..
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 50 40 .02
Rapid City, cloudy . 49 31
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  48 .17 ..
Salt LJ-.. City, snow . 45 30 .26
San Fran., clear . . . .  .54 47 .01
Seattle, cloudy 49 44 .12
Washington , cloudy 34 2!) , .
Winnipeg , clear . . . .  24 -13
T—Truce.
EXTENDED FORECA.ST
MINNESOTA — Tuesday
through Saturday: Tempera-
tures will average near sea-
sonal norms west and south
nnd,4-11 degrees above seasonal
normals northeast, Colder south
portion Tuesday, warmer Wed-
nesday through Friday and cold-
er again over tho weekend. Nor-
mal highs are 13-22 north and
21-28 south. Normal lows are 9-
below to zero north and.l-below
to 8 above south. Precipitation
will average one fourth to one
half inch in occasionaLgeriods
of snow Tuesday, through
Friday.
WISCONSIN - Tuesday
through Saturday temperature
will average three to six de-
grees above normal. Normal
high 20 northwest to 29 south-
east. Normal low near zero ex-
treme northwest to 14 south-
east. Colder Wednesday nnd in
north portion Tuesday. Warm-
ing trend latter part of the
week until turning colder again
over weekend. Precipitation will
total one-half to one inch in
snow north and snow or rain
south about Tuesday and again
later In the week.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Emilie Barth ¦ ; . ¦ - ¦:
Mrs. Emilie Berth, 95, Chica-
go, a former Winonan, died Sat-
urday at her home there.
She was born inTWinona July
23, 1870, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kratz. He was a contractor here
many years ago.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs, Anna B. Chase, Chica-
go, with whom she had lived,
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day in Chicago.
Gustav J. Klavitter
Gustav J. Klavitter, 82, 818 W.
Mark St., died Sunday at 4:45
a.m; at St, Michael's Lutheran
Home, Fountain City, Wis., fol-
lowing a two-month illness.
A retired farmer and painter ,
he was born June 2, 1883 in Buf-
falo County to August and Ame-
lia Klavitter. He had lived in Wi-
nona since 1941 and formerly
had farmed in the Witoka area-
He married Minnie Klussendorf
April 10, 1912, in Milwaukee and
was a member of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother, August, Hillside "Rest
Home, Rushford ; two sisters,
Mrs. Lenai Belitz, Oakland,
Calif., and Mrs. . Harry (Ida )
Kinkel. New Freedom, Pa.; two
stepsisters, - Mrs. : Erna Reese,
Dakota, and Gretcheh Bastion,
Florida, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will Be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating.
Burial will be Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home tuesdayyfrom 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednes-
day after 12:30 p.m. 7
A memorial is being arrang-
ed. .
Olof Tweter
Olof Tweter, 88, Montevideo,
Minn., died Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital , where he had been a pa-
tient about four days.' Survivors include a sisiter-in-
law,. Mrs. Ralph Bowers, Wino-
na^ . - ¦ -.'
Wing Funeral Home, Monte-
video, is in charge. Funeral ser-
vices will be in Montevideo,
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Louie Grablander
Funeral services for Mrs.
Louie Grablander,: 1063 W. 5th,
St., were held today at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Churdh, the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating,
Burial was m Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.7 .
Pallbearers w e r e  Arnold
Boese,, Dale; Boettcher, Stanley
Kline, Harry Schultz and Junior
and Clyde Haedtke.
¦A E, L. Ragar
Funeral services for Earle L,
Ragar, 725 46th Aye., Goodview,
associate professor of psychoid
gy at Winona State College, will
be at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Fawcett
Funera l Home, the Rev. Robert
Fenwick, St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, Rochester, officiating.
Burial -will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. ' ¦ ' .
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m. A-Masonic -service will be
held there at 7 p.m; today.
Leonard Rekstad
The report Sunday of the .death
of Leonard Rekstad , Chippewa
Falls, Wis., brother of the Rev .
Harold Rekstad , Winona , listed
Harry of Winona ss a surviving
brother. This was incorrect.
MONDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Fred G. Hein
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Fred
G. Hein, 73, St. Charles, died
Saturday at 4 p.m, while, being
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital after suffering from
a heart attack. '
He was born Dec. 11, 1892,
in Quincy Township, Ohnsted
County, to Mr. and Mrs; Ferd-
inand Hein. He was a lifelong
resident of the area. He mar-
ried Hazel Wirt March 5, 1917,
at Rochester. The couple farm-
ed . in Quincy Township until
retirement in I960, when they
moved Jo St. Charles.
He was a member of the St.
Charles Masonic lodge, St.
Charles Eastern Star and Wi-
nona Scottish Rite Bodies.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Donald, Torrance, Calif. ;
one daughter, Mrs. Jack (Jean)
Shaw, Blooming Prairie ; three
grandchildren ; one brother, Ot-
to, Mesa, Ariz., and one sis-
ter, Mrs - Clem (Sayde) Beau-
champ, North Hollywood, Calif.
Six sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at St. Charles
Methodist- Church, the Rev.
Dwight Hendricks officiating.
Burial will be in Hillside Ceme-
tery; 7
Friends , may ; call at Jacobs
Funeral Home until noon; Tues-
day and at the church after 1
p.m. Masonic services will be
today at 8 p.m. at the funeral
home. ;.. ' ' ¦¦
Pallbearers will ; be: David
Booker, William Biers, Johnnie
Mayer, Carol Cassell, Glen
Walters and Hugh Rose.
Louis R. Krenzke
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
—Louis R; Krenzke; 85, Lew-
iston , died Saturday folowing a
short illness.
He was born Feb. 20, 1880, iii
Warren Township to Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Krenzke. He
married Erna Neitzel of Lewi's-
ton May. 24, 1908; at Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Silo, of which he was a mem-
ber, He farmed in yHillsdale
Township until retiring a n d
moving to Lewiston, where he
lived with his daughter. He re-
sided in this area all his life.
• Survivors: are : One daughter,
Mrs; Theodore (Alice ) Oldham,
Lewiston ; six grandchildren ; 14
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er, Charles, Eyota, 92, : and two
sister's, Mrs. Hulda Horn; Ey-
ota; and Martha , Lewiston. His
wife, two sisters and six broth-
ers have died.
vFuneral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Silo. The Rev.
Louis Bittner, Redeemer Lu-
theran Church, Goodview, will
officate in the absence of the
Rev. Clarence Witte. Grandsons
will be pallbearers.
Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Home Tuesday after-
noon and evening and at the
church after noon Wednesday.
Two-State Funerals
Jacob Hochstetler
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services will be Tuesday
at 1 p.m. at the Perry Schrock
residence near here for Jacob
Hochstetler , 36, and two daugh-
ters, Phoebe, 9, and Sarah, 7,
who were fatally injured in a
collision with a Green Bay &
Western freight at the Main
Street crossing in Whitehall
Saturday morning.
A pastor from the Amish sect
will officiate. Burial will be in
the former Louw Cemetery, now
known as the Carpenter Ceme-
tery, which was unkept but
cleaned up and improved by
Town of Preston at the request
of the Amish. It is near the
Perry Schrock fa rm west of
Blair . Alvin Lambright made
the caskets.
This newspaper reported in-
correctly .Sunday that Clara , a
younger sister , was one of the
victims.
Survivors are : The wife and
mother ; three daughters , Clara ,
4, Rosie, 2, and Ida, 1; Jacob's
mother; six brothers , Yost, ru-
ral Blair; Joseph , Jnmesport ,
Mo.; Eli , Orange County, lnd.;
Levi nnd Perry, Clark , Mo., and
Menno , Owen and four sisters
Mrs. John (Fannie) Mast , Clark \Mo.; Mrs. Moses (Elizabeth )
Miller , Blair , and Mrs. Menno
(Barbara ) Otto and Mrs. Am-
man (Amanda) Miller , Medford .
Relatives are expected from
long distances to attend tlie
triple funeral.
A spokesman for the Motor
Vehicle Department, Madison
said tho deaths would not bo
included in tho state 's trnffic
toll because no-motorized vehi-
cle was involved. Hochstetler
was driving a horse-drawn bug-
gy which was .struck by the
eastbound trnin that was sev-
eral blocks long,
According to Ray Schrocjk , ono
of tho Amish living near Blair ,
Jacob had been blind in tho
right eye 'from an Injury receiv-
ed in childhood. This mny havo
been part ly responsible for his
failure to seo the blinking lights
warning of the oncoming freight ,
and tho plywood-enclosed buggy
prevented him from hearing the
bells, Tho train was coming
from the loft ,
Amish horses customarily aro
driven ot a trot.
.Inco!) was In a sawmill acci-
dent nbout 2M* years ngo on
his farm about fou r miles south
of Whitehall on Route I , Blair.
Injuries to his face required
treatment anil plastic surgery
in Rochester.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures:
John W. Steiner, 23, Cudahy,
Wis., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 95 m.p.h. in a 60 zone oh
U.S. 61 Saturday at 7:40 a.m.
Minnesota Highway P a t  r o 1
made the arrest. »
Thomas J. Schaber, 20, 259 W;
5th St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue west of Vila
Street Sunday at 12:01 a.m.
Philip P. Kohner, 18, 365 W;
King St., $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign at
Carimona Street and the Mil-
waukee Road; tracks Sunday at
1:27 a.m. ¦'. \•
John H. Van Hoof Sr., 74,
111% E. King St., $35 on a
charge of shoplifting cigars
from the Piggly Wiggly super-
market, East 5th and Lafayette
streets, Sunday at 11:20 a.m.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
license of Jameis A. Risen, Mon-
dovi Rt. 1 juveni le, was suspen-
ded for 30 days by Judge Gary
B. Schlosstein in Buffalo County
Court. Risen was; charged with
failure to report an accident in
Mondovi Jan, 1. He was asses-
sed $3 costs. He had been trans-
ferred from juvenile to adult
court and appeared. with his
parents.; v
: On motion of District Attorney
Roger Hartman, the case against
Rosvil Laehn> Mondovi Rt. 3,
arrested in Waumandee Oct. 27
for having no hand , brake on
his' vehicle, was dismissed.
For/eltoreis:
. Gilbert M. Bloom, Mondoyi,
drunken driving, Jan. 18, $103.
Jerome Cataract , Arkansaw
Rt. 2, backing into an intersec-
tion, Mondovi , Dec. 18, $23,
. John W. Thorsony Mondovi Rt.
2, failure to report : an accident,
Mondovi, Jan, 1, $28.
Gary Risen, Mondovi , display-
ing a registration hot issued to
his vehicle,' $28, and improper
registration, $19, Gilmanton,
Jan. 23. -AA,,
Claude . B. Meier,. Mondovi,
operating a motor vehicle after
revocation , FountainjCity, Jan.
17, $108. LXXr; -  L ' yU 'i'A
Emmett G. Kindschy, . Foun-
tain City, driving on \vrbng side
of highway, Town of Buffalo,
Dec. 17, $33. " y
v Alfred W. Servais, Arcadia Rt.
1, failing to stop while meeting
a school bus with flashing red
lights while unloading childreny
Bluff Siding, Dec; 15, $28. .y '"¦
¦. '.
Clarence Belter, Winona Rt. 2,
na registration, junction of Buf-
falo County Trunk P and State
Highway 35, Dec.;. 15, James
Koontz, state Highway Patrol,
$13.... yy,,7 y..
Clarence Laehn, Mondovi Rt.
3, no hand brake, multiple . vio-
lations, 'Waumandee, Oct. 27,
Koontz, $13. Ux
Donald Elliot, Minnesota City,
no stop light , Alma, Dec. 9,
$13.- "
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
Notice Is 'hereby given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Lewiston Co-op Association will be held
Wednesday, February 16
It wtll bo held «t 11:30 a.m. at ths St. Rose Catholic Hall
for tht following purposes:
• To receive reports of officers;
• To elect two members to board of directors ;
' • To transact any business Unit may conic before tho
mei'tinu.
LUNCH SERVED AT NOON
DOQ* PRIZES
Roslyn Rohrar , Secretary
Congress Gets
Down to Work
On Many Issues
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-
gress buckles doivn to some
hard work this week with most
of the action scheduled for the
House fl€x>r. The Senate faces
some vital decisions in the union
shop controversy.
Neither branch plans activity
after Thursday in keeping with
the annual tradition of allowing
Republicans to go home for Lin-
coln Day speeches. The infor-
mal recess will extend deep into
next week.
Democrats will take time off
later to eulogize Jefferson and
Jackson.
A bill that , would provide a
permanent program of educa-
tion, home loans and other ben-
efits for ex-servicemen tops the
House calendar today. It would
apply to personnel who served
sinco Jan. 31, 1955. when eligi-
bility for benefits under the old
Korean GI Bill expired.
The Senate hns passed a com-
panion bill providing for a tem-
porary but more costly program
of aid.
The (71 Bill is one ol seven fo
be called up in tho House today
under procedure requiring a
two-thirds vote for passage. The
popular veterans ' legislation is
expected to be approved. The
other bills are relatively minor.
A more controversial meaNurc
is ticketed for House considera-
tion Tuesday and Wednesday, It
would spell out the ground rules
under which banks mny merge.
TWO Senate votes , now set for
Tuesday and Thursday, may
end the stalemate in that hody
over the Hotine-passcd bill to
repeal Section 1411 of the Taft-
Hartley Act.
BlLLMErmLSlm
Today let's reflect on the guy
next door, and in a day like
purs, it could be most anyone.
In a day of scientific advance,
it would seem that anyone, any-
where, at most any minutie can
be, for all practical purposes,
the guy next door, Names and
faces we never have seen be-
fore, and voices we never heard
before, become commonplace
via the radio, newspaper, and
television. Happenings oh the
opposite side of this old globe be-
come common interest and
knowledge almost as fast as it
bappens.
AT THE sarnie time, : we be-
come so involved with pvu* own
activities and are on the go so
much, that while we know inti-
mate details of a world-wide
figure as if he were the guy
next dwnv guess who it is that
we really don't know.* You
guessed it — the guy next door.
If it weren't for the children
in one's household, you'd really
be in the dark as to who your
neighbor is, what he does, and
what kind of a person he really
is. : vv . '.y. ¦..: '.¦.¦
¦
. .'
Often I know these chats re-
flect my own situation, and I'm
afraid this is a triie case of such
a situation now; With the excep-
tion of a few immediate neigh-
bors, I'm a stranger in my own
end of town. Through business
and my three girls, I have conde
to know a few folks in our im-
mediate area, but there aire
many more .that I don't know:
WE HAVE a National Ednca-
tibri Week, a National Pickle
Week, and l guess the National
Something Weeks is constantly
growing, but I wonder why not
a National "Hi Neighbor" Week,
when people go out of their
way to get to know the guj^ next
door. The kids would be delight-
ed. There's something wonder-
fjjHy gratifying in having Mom
and Dad over to Jim's or
Mary's house. It lends itself to
the already warm friendship of
the youngsters. Ideas are ex-
changed, an appreciation for
the other fellow is mianifested.
The by-products of the Hi; Nei-
ghbor bit are good too. Folks
are quick to lend a helping hand
to a friend in need, but when
you don't even know each other ,
you hardly can know one's
needs, let alone the manner, in
which to lend a helping hard;
SPEAKING OF a National HI
Neighbor Week, it doesn't take
much imagination to see how
thisv thing could be enlarged to
every phase pf life. The work-
man at the bench, for an ex-
ample, who for ten years has
told the family about Joe, his
working partner^ but who has
never shared a visit fax either
home, Hi Neighbor Week would
be the time to break the ice
and develop the long overdue
"Let's get acquainted" bit.
Granted, there are some peo-
ple you would rather not know
better , but they are the excep-
tions. It's a fact that the guy
next door is usually a nice fel-
low, and while you may never
become bosom pals, much could
be gained by coming to know
people we live near, work with,
and pass every day , just a little
bit better.
By the way, I haven 't any
plans at present to launch a
campaign to create a Hi Neigh-
bor, Week, but I'll sure go along
with it if you'd get it started.
How about it?
Ration Tanks
Sold to Israel
WASHINGTO N CAP ) - The
State Department said Saturday
the United States has sold Pat-
ton tanks to Israel.
The number of U.S. tanks
shipped to the Middle East
county was not disclosed. Relia-
ble sources said , however , the
figure was in the neighborhood
of 200.
U. S. -sources said the military
sales deal was made about one
year ago.
.Stale Department press offi-
cer Marshall Wright made the
announcement after publication
in Cairo o/ a report that U.S.
tanks had gone to Israel.
He said the Soviet Union had
made massive arms sales in the
Middle East. Egypt , Syria nnd
Irnq aro reported to have re-
ceived substantial Soviet arms.¦
Missing Child
Found Dead iii
California Pool
SYLMAR, Calif. (AP) - On
Jan; 17 at 10:15 a.m., 3-year-old
David Dixon was seen by; his
mother pedaling - a tri-cycle in
front of his home.
. Minutes later , his mother saw
only the tricycle. Police, friends
and neighbors started an inten-
sive search over a 30-mile-
square area around his home.
All said they looked into the
family's backyard swimming
pool and other pools in the
neighborhood.
Bill Dixon; the father, said he
looked in the pool three or four
times, trie last time just this
weekend.
Meanwhile, the police called
it a, kidnaping.
Then early Sunday, it rained
in Southern California. .And the
rain on the roof awakened the
father. He looked out the back
window and saw a jarring sight
--his boy's body floating in the
shallow end of the pool.
Had the child been in the pool
those 20 days? Had a kidnaper
dropped him off during the night
in front of his house and had
the tyke toddled into the pool?
Or had he been thrown in
there already dead? .
An autopsy, not yet complet-
ed, only added to the. mystery?
Arid so did statements of po-
lice.; A -A
Coimty Coroner Dr. Theodore
J. Curphey, who helped '.on the
autopsy, said an interim report
showed a probable accidental
death. ' - .
But to an already baffling
mystery, the coroner added :
"The boy coiild well have been
inv the w ater f or thr ee weeks.
Police Lt. Manuel S. Pena , in
charge of the search; said he
and a homicide officer looked in
the pool;;.
"There was algae In the deep
end,'' he said , but., added: "We
were told that juvenile officers
made a meticulous searChyof the
pool—and other pools of the
neighborhood.".
The autopsy report said fur-
ther tests were needed to deter-
mine if algae were in the lungs
or other organs. If so, then the
boy could have gone into the
pool alive.
Bruises were . found on ' the
child. A visual observation , the
autopsy report said; showed no
sighs of mutilation.
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Follow These Rules for Preserving Good
Dental Health:
1. A well-balanced diet with few tweets included.
2. Proper toothbruthing habits* started early in life. The teeth
should be brushed immediately after eating.
3. Earl/ detection and treatment of dental disease. This will
prevent moro extensive dental Ills later on.
Develop Good Denfa l Habits so that you can be
proud of your smile and keep it for a lifetime!
HyQtii] N-1 smile ___
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WINONA COUNTY
DENTAL SOCIETY
Trial Resumes,
Candace Has
Bad Weekend
mmi, Fla. iKP) —. Candace
Mossier was; expected back to-
day for the fourth meek of her
sensational murder trial, after
anotlier migraine headache had
kept her confined in her hotel
during the weekend.
Mrs. Mossier, a trim, blonde
grandmother who lists her age
as 39, is being tried for her life
with her husky nephew, Melvin
Lane Powers, 20, in the June 30,
1964, slayihg of her husband,
multimillionaire Jacques Mos-
sier. The -jjate says Candy and
her, nephewywere level's.
.Vn initial order of bnslness
before Circuit Judge George
Schulz was a motion by the
stale to introduce an eaves-
dropped conversation involving
Mrs, Mossier. The defense calls
this a violation of her constitu-
tional; rights.
The state claims the telephone
conversation was a plea by Can-
dy to her handyman, Roscoe
Brown , on behalf of Powers.
Brown has testified she asked
him to change his story to au-
thorities after Powers' arrest
because ''a man's life & at
stake^—
With the issue of the tran-
script disposed of , the state
would be free to call Thomas J.
Spurlbck, head of the Dade
County Records and Identifica-
tion Bureau. His assignment
was to identify a's Powers' a
palm print on a kitchen counter
in the Key Biscayne apartment
where Mossier, 69, was slain.
Brown testified he had
scrubbed the counter thoroughly
about eight hours before the
victim was knifed and bludg-
eoned to death .
Green Bay Fire
Started in Paint
Storage Closet
GREEN BAY, Wis; Ufr-The fire
that swept the once-fashionable
Astor Hotel and took eight lives
began in a closet where paint ,
varnish and cleaning materials
•were stored, authorities said^
Fire inspector Millard Vander
Kellen said the origin had been
traced to the first-floor closet ,
but the cause was ; still unde-
termined.
He said no evidence of faulty
wiring had been found. There
was no indication of arson, he
added. -
BEDFORD, Ind; (APO— A
state trooper sent to investigate
a roving herd of <Ahgus cows on
Indiana 37 wound up killing two
of them with his patrol car.
A dozen other cows had been
killed in three earlier auto mis-
haps. Two "motorists suffered
minor injuries. ;
The dead animals were among
50 which had strayed from a
nearby farm . .
Highway Traffic
TougK on Cows
MOSCOW (AP) - Tass, the
Soviet News agency, distributed
a stoo" Saturday reporting
worldwide press reaction to the
softy landing of Luna 9 on the
moon aiid headlined the ac-
count: "The moon speaks Rus-
sian."' . :
Moon Speaks
Russian?
JUST THE THING TO
WEAR AROUND THE
HOUSE
A State Farm Homeowners
Policy. It's the low-cost
package policy that pro-
vides broader coverageyfor
your home and belongings
and for you. in case of law«
suits. Yet, all this protection
isyours at a rate that's 16^
to 25% IbWerthan the Same
coverage would/ n^HlM1i
cost under sepa- j m
rate policies. Get vSi
all the facts-call l"^ ^"".
me today!
"PeJew Polus
Wi> Eatt Broadwa/
Phone 4520 r
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PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP) .-
Demonstrators protesting the
resumption of U.S. bombing in
North Viet Nam continued a
vigil in front of City Hall Satur-
day after being pelted -with
snowballs and having some of
their signs torn up.
The group started Iti 24-hour
vigil at 4 p.m. Friday.
The demonstration is being
sp>onsored by the Providence
Peace Action Committee and
the Rhode Island Committee for
Peace in Viet Nam.
Snowballs Hit
Protesters
LONDON (^)-One of Brit-
ain's biggest bookmakers re-
ported a flurry of bets today; on
man getting to the moon.
Ladbrokes took one bet of 400
pounds ($lilip) at 6 to 4 odds
against a man being landed on
the moon before Dec. 31, 1970.
Other "man on the moon."
bets and odds quoted, were :
100-1 against landing during
1966; 20-1 against landing in
1967; 10-1 against 1968; 8-1
against 19619; and 6-1 against
1970.
¦
¦
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Here's Odds on
Man on the Moon
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ALMA , Wis. - The Buffalo
County Bonrd of Supervisors
will have its ordinary special
meeting for this time of the
year Feb. VS at, 10 a.m. "
Pepin County Board
The review of "His Heart
Burns for 600,000 Villages" by
Stanley C. Baldwin was the pro-
gram feature at the Wednesday
evening meeting of First Bap-
tist Women's Missionary So-
ciety. The group met>-*a*t- the
home of Mrs. Edward Gott.
MRS. MILDRED Young gave
the review on thei story of the
work of Paul Gupta from Ma-
dras, India, who founded the
Hindustan: Bible Institute in
1950. He had previously come
to the United States, where he
took training at the Bible In-
stitute in Los Angeles. Mre.
Young said that through Gup--
ta's efforts and of natives train-
ed at the HBI, the "Gospel of
Christ has been heard In many
of the villages."
"Students of HBI have come
to share the great compassion
of its founder j whose heart s de-
sire is to see India's 600,000 vil-
lages hear about Jesus Christ,"
Mrs. Young concluded.
Mrs. Harold Reed opened the
meeting with a welcome and
prayer ' and conducted a busi-
ness session. ' ;V
Mrs: M. 0/ Holland announced
that the future work of United
Church Women will be center-
ed on migrant workers, Mrs.
Holland, representative on the
Baptist State Woman's board of
managers, said that the annual
women's conference will be held
in June at Carleton College,
Northfield , Minn.'
MRS. IRWIN Blttner talked
on the February Love Gift
theme,"Heart," quoting Rom-
ans 10:10 — - 'For with thkheart
man believeth ; unto "righteous-
ness." Meditations oni "The
Lord's Prayer" were read by
Mrs. Reed. :
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Gott and her assistant, Mrs.
Charles Snustead:
First Baptist WAAS
Hears Talk on ;
Missions in Indj a ;
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GATHER SHE-SHELLS FROM FAIRFIELD
FOR YOUR FAVORITE VALENTINE
JEWEL NECK MOCK-TURTLE
4.00 5.00
CRAM HER WARDROBE WITH SHELLS IN
MANY COLORS. SHE'tXrTOP HER SKIRTS WITH
THEM .. . HER PANTS, HER BERMUDAS;
PARTNER THEM WITH DINNER SKIRTS, SUITSl
IN TEXTURED CHEMSTRAND ACTION WEAR
STRETCH NYLON. IN WHITE", DARKS AND
PASTELS. MACHINE WASH. DRIP DRY. 3-1-10.
\. STV AERY'S COLLEGE CANDLELIGHT DINNER GUESTS ,y ,;.y v ; ;
';> " . '. * ¦;
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By JEAN HAGEN
Dally New* Women's Editor
The 13th annual Music Revue and Candlielight Din-
ner at St. Mary 's College Saturday evening carried out
its long-time tradition of gracious elegance. Esteemed
an outstanding social function, of the entire year in
Southern Minnesota , it drew guests from a wide area,
including adjacent states.
The annual benefit- par-
ty for the scholarship pror
gram at the college always has
teen a musical extravaganza ,
with St. Mary 's musicians per-
forming throughout the evening,
but this, year the listening
pleasure of the guests was
heightened : by the appearance
of two cut-oi'-town groups. The
De La Salle Chorus frorn Min-
neapolis and the Cretin High
School ;Band , St. Paul , were
guest performers.
TRADITIONALLY t h e  300
persons attending were guided
np the winding approach to the
new Student Center on the cam-
pus by a; long avenue of flick-
ering torches. "Vpung men of
the college received the .cars
for parking and graciously es-
corted the guests into the "build-
ing.
¦7..' Here liveried footmen in blue
and red satin coats with ornate
gold braid took oyer the hon-
ors, checking .wraps and an-
nouncing, names.
Brother Gregory and other
dignitaries of St. Mary's were
in the receiving line in the
North Gym , where the firs t of
the evening's concert of fine
music was heard during the
pre-dinner hour. The Winona
Senior High School Orchestra ,
directed by, Milton C. Daven-
port, played delightful music.
"HE HAS ONE of the* best
orchestras in tho state!' " ¦ was
the remark of one listener.
Pre-prahdials , Including trays
of intricately designed hors
d' oeuvres of great delicacy,
were served from tables decor-
ated in the Valentine theme,
with white linen studded with
red lace papCr hearts and cen-
terpieces of gold baskets of
white , carnations , tinged with
red , surrounded by tall red can-
dles, Handsome young college
men in tuxedos and black tics
served ,
As In previous years, most
of" the women were attired in
lovely formal gowns. This year
they were of great variety,
though perhaps the loveliest
were the high-bosomed empire
ball gowns, which made their
slim young wearers looH like
French princesses.
ALSO NOTABLE this W»r
were the many beautiful cor-
sages, some of them carried in
the hand liie quaint nosegays.
There werey several young wo-
men with their hair done in un-
usual styles, such as sculptured
rolls of curls high on the head
or big buns worn at the top
for. a heightened effect.
For the serving of the Can-
dlelight Dinner in the adjacent ,
high-ceilinged gymnasium, gold
baskets of carnations and red
tapers centered the round ta-
bles, which accommodated 10.
The February Valentine theme
was repeated with red napkins
on the white tablecloths. Only
the* candlelight guided the
guests to their places.
A sumptuous meal was ser-
ved. Jt included shrimp cock-
tail , Rotide Beouf Champiqaou
(succulent thick -wedges of
roast beef topped _with huge
mushrooms), Caesar salad , and
a delicious heart-shaped pastry
dessert , with whipped cream
swirls. Sauvignon Blanc and
Napa Rose wines were served
in small crystal goblets at ap-
propriate times by the waiters,
who ; were St. Mary 's scholar-
ship students.
MUSIC FILLED the room
throughout the entire evening.
Opening the dinner-hour concert
was the Cretin High School Con-
cert Band , directed by Robert
Paulson. They played selections
from "The Nutcracker Suite"
by Tchaikovsky and other lilt-
ing, lovely music. The Cretin
musicians and the other per-
formers who followed them
played on a raised platform
across one side of the room,
where they could be seen by
all the diners.
The split-bamboo divider wall
was drawn across behind the
De La Salle Chorus , for acous-
tical reasons. They sang under
the dynamic direction of Brother
Fidelia , who is a famous re-
cording vocal artist . At the
close of I heir segment of the
concert , he took the lead as a
small group of his singers per-
formed .
A surprise appearance was
that of Charlie Biesanz , who
pl ayed his bones with youthful
gusto to the rhythm of the
singers. The elderly gentleman
got tremendous applause from
the audience.
NEXT ON THE musical menu
was the Sl. Mnry 's Concert
Chorus , directed by Mrs , Ger-
ald Sullivan. With their usual
skill they sang several beauti-
ful numbers , including the be-
loved "America , tho Beauti-
ful. "
The grand finale was the ap-
pearance of the 100-volce Wi-
nona Boys Choir of youngsters
selected from grade schools in
Winona for. their outstanding
soprano voices .
Brother Paul , chairman of the
evening, directed the boys, who
sang with gusto and obvious
pleasure , thei r young faces
shining, At one l ime as they
sang one of their popular num-
bers , the crowd rose for a
standing ovation and there were
exclamations of "I like those
littlo kids!" and "Isn 't that
Brother Paul wonderful !*'
As a climax of the musical
evening the St. Mary 's Mari-
notes Orchestra , the De Ln
Salle Chorus and the St. Mary 's
Concert Chorus exploded In a
burs t of stirring music ns they
did "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic. " It is a traditional
finale of the -nnnunl dinner con-
cert and received prol onged ap-
plnnso nnd n standing ovation.
From then on tho Mnrinotcs
took over musically a.s Ihey
played for da ncing in the spac-
ious North Gym , directed by
M Wcher.
GREETS GUESTS '. '.'. . .' ,.' Brother Paul,
chairman of the Music Revue and Candle- ..
light Dinner at St. Mary's College Saturday
ttiglit, gives a warm greeting to two of thV
guests, Mrs. Frank G. Mertes;. left, and
Mrs. James Jeresek. (Daily News photo)
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LUTEFISK & LEFSE
DINNER
All You Can Eat
THURS., FEB. 10
SrnrHn-j itt 5 p.m.
Call 3U0 for R-utrvMlon*.
STEAK SHOP
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SATISFACTION!
Cortland' s direct import buy-
ing policy assures you nf the
utmost diamond for your dol-
lar. We buy direct . . , *¦ <* .sell
direct.
Select you rs loija y a t
CORTLAND
Quality Jewelers
. 50 East* 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.
Shop Friday 'til ? p.m.
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Mass Elsie Rippley to Dan-
iel yi/.y Brornmer, son of
Mis. Verna Brornmer, Wau-
mandee, Wis -, and fhe late
Leslie Brornmer, is an-
nounced , by . her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Ripp-
ley, Waumandee. The wed-
ding will be May 7 at St.
Boniface Catholic Church ,
Waumandee. Miss Rippley
is employed by the KWNO
radio station , and also by
Ernie Reck, Arcadia , Wis.
Her fiance is an assistant
c a s h  i- .e-r at Waumandee
State Bank. (Alf Photogra-
phy ) ' . .¦¦¦ ¦
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs . Lawrence Roun-
tree, International Falls , Minn>,
announces the engagement of .
her daughter , Miss Cheryl Kath-
ryn Rountree,. Minneapolis , to
Merlin Richard Persons , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Persons, St.
Charles. The wedding will be
Feb. 19 ln Minneapolis.
Miss Rountree attended the
College of St. Scholastica , Du-
luth; the University of Minne-
sot a , and the INorthwestern Hos-
pital School of X-ray Technolo-
gy. She has been employed in
Minneapolis for the past two
years, .
Mi*. Persons is a graduate of
St. Charles High School ; attend-
ed Luther College , Decorah ,
Iowa; Carroll College, Wauke-
sha , Wis., and Winona State Col-
lege, prior to serving two years
in the military service in the
Pacific Area Army. Security
Agency. He is presently employ-
ed at Univac in the Twin Cit-
ies.
Cheryl Rountree
To Wed Mr. Persons
".nvunnemnni
Helps Solve 3 Biggest
FALSE TEETH
Worries and Problems
A llttlit FASTEKTH nprlnklrcl on
your atinturr-i dorn nil thi - i:  ( 1 )  lliilpi
hold fnlnn teplh more (Irmly In plum;
(.1 ) Itoldn them mom coinlorliihly;
( 3 )  taet* you l i l t r -  up lo lift"', liiirclrr
w i t h o u t  (thro III fort .  PAHTKKTH
Powder In idkul-uiu (non-ivold) .Won 't
nonr. No Kunure y, goooy, pn-ity tiini-i
or fr -a li - iKl Avoid <*mlmrrii«*ir -*c*ii *,. ( lot
aVAUTiiBTH nt, wil clmi* counter-1 .
yACTVAL PEBFOBMANCEHJ^^  ^ . 
WED. and THURS.
.'.' "'
¦ ' • ; NATIONAL W^TOEHBRmm AT 1:15-4:15-7 * 45 P.M.
. . ' ; . y . .v OF.GREAT BRrr/MK^H^^ ^ . ' ¦ ' '¦ '• ' .. •> :' ::
i »rineup:ra^ElP$Il ADULTS $2.00
LAUnCNbtaM ^lil ¦. -
¦ ' STUDENTS $1.00
OLIVIER
OTHELLO
Th.  ^greatest Othello ever *>y
the greatest , actor of our iti me.
A BRE PRODUCTiOM '
AiSO STARRING ' ¦ .' • " . - ; ' .¦
ii ait iifc
W^HAvtLOCI^ /^LAN and 
JOHN 
BRABOURNE :, ' g
TECHWreOLOR* PAiaWSION*FROM WARMER RBOS. iBl
WEb -tHURS.
Atetij .
SHOE SALE
FINAL CLEARANCE—FURTHER. REDUCTIONS
LADIES' SHOES 
' INSULA™ MEN-S
low-^d-stac k H-3.1. LEATHER BOOTS
v,ues $coo >$ir $1788to $14.95 
J t0 W495 j  J^
*
GIRLS' FLATS MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS—
Rack Lot -Odd. 'n Ends , LOAFERS—BOOTS
vtvQ $0 00 v„„„: $>|88to $6.99 
 ^
., .,, -.1 6.95 ^ L^
*MMM»MH *M>HM|HMl *aMMH>«MMM* ^^
SAMPLE SHOES CHILDREN'S SHOES
LADIES' FLATS — HEELS
mm m  ^ ~ mm 
¦ Oddl 'fl Ends  ^^ \ ft RSla.a .^iSOOO ™- » *J ° 0
Rog. »o $12.95 
^
% Rug. to $6.99 ^mm
LADIES' SAVINGS UP TO
SNO BOOTS $5?°
SAVE ON HOUSE SLIPPERS-FORMAL SHOES
BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
SHOP MAIN FLOOR—CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
AND DOWNSTAIRS
/K ttm "a*
J , 3rd & Main
----- — * —
Winona County Home Eco-
nomics Association will meet a*
8 p.m. Thursday at St. Anne
Hospice. .' -. ¦ .'
DAR MEETING
: Wenonah Chapter , Daughters
of the American Revolution. ,
-will meet at 2:30 p.m. Wednes-
day at this home of Mrs". G. Rob--
ert Stephenson, 410 W. Broad-
\i*ay.V-
WRG TO MEET
Woman 's Relief Corps to John
Ball Post 6 will meet at 1:3C
p.m. Thursday at the 7 Labour
Temple.
FATHERS' PROGRAM
Phelps PTA will hold a men's
stag night meeting at 7:30 p.ra.
Tuesday In the Phelps-Howell
Cafeteria. An interesting pro-
gram is in store for all theP'f'*-
,thers,. a PTA member said.
v'¦ ' m- v ¦¦
The bulk of the world's sup-
ply of cloves and clove oil
comes from' 'Zanzibar and the
nearby island of Pemba.
HOME EC MEETING /^V
Bea utiful Gowns Di splayed
v^pS t. AAa ry (s Gal a P i n h e r
It was in the North Gym, turned into a ballroom
Saturday night for St. Mary's College annual Music
Revue and Candlelight Dinner that the beautiful gowns
worn by the women guests could be seen to advaj titage
as their wearers swayed to the dance rhythms of St.
Mary 's Mannotes Dance
Band.
MISS M A R Y  Blocker,
Minneapolis, the guest of
John Kessler III, St. Paul,
wore a slim black ,sheath -with
. narrow shoulder straps and car-
ried an enormous Duchess rose
corsage on her evening bag: She
had her blonde hair done in
sculptured -curls atop her head.
Mrs. William Linahari was
like a princess in a slim empire
gown with a black bodice edged
with black braids and jet beads
vand a white crepe sheath skirt
with a black band around the
bottom.
MrsyW. C. VorbJ*ickv; whose
husband is chairrnan of the
English department at St.
Mary's, was in a:. white silk
shantung gown and . carried a
nosegay of pink Sweetheart
ioses and carnations:
MRS. JAY1 Martin , Cochrane,
"Wis., wore a graceful gown of
chiffon, with: a. yellow, bodice
encrusted with beadsy and se-
quins, a soft green midriff in-
sert ending in a floor-length sash
at the. back over the full yellow
¦skirt.. ' •
Mrs. W. F.•', Bohri , Fountain
City, Wis., chose a slim teal-
blue sheath gown, -with a boat-
shaped neckline, ; edged with a
collar of silver beads.
Mrs. Vernon Angst was state-
ly in an off-shoulder gown of
caramel - .colored cotton satin
with a wide silk sash. Her jew-
els were a necklace! with a large
amber drop v and amber ear-
rings. - ' ^ :
MRS, CURTIS J-ohnscii wore
a handsome gown -with a sage-
green . velvet skirt , and lohg-
sleeyed tojp of heayy white lace.
Mrs. Royal Them's gown was
emerald green peau de soie, de-
signed with semi-floating pan-
els, front and back.
Mrs. Dana Lyman , Wabasha ,
Minn ,, wife of 1st Sgt. Lyman,
adviser for the National Guard
In this area, had her Monde hair
styled in a high bun atop her
head. She 7wore a dinner gown
. with a sequined white top and
a black skirt. A native
^
of Ger-
many who has recently come to
this area, Mrs. Lyrnan said she
was delighted with the party
and added that the beautiful
Mississippi; River Valley re-
minds her of the Hhine Valjey
in her homeland.
MRS. L10YD Foster, Roches-
ter, was beautifuUn- a slim
white crepe gown, topped with
a silver , mink stole. Mrs. Albin
Anderson, also from Rochester,
wore a black crepe gown trim-
med with jet beads and an au-
tumn haze mink stole:
A striking gown was that
worn by Miss : Dianne Wrock-
lage, who teaches speech and
theater at the College of Saint
Teresa and was the' guest of
Norman Belue, director of the-
_ ater at St. Mary 's. Miss Wrock-
lage wore a slim sheath of pea-
cock blue crepe, whose only
adornment was a cleverly de-
signed scoop effect at the low
neckline, v i
Another starkly plain but
striking gown was that worn
by Mrs. W; W. Ward. It -was of
dark brown crepe, styled with a
high-rise empire bodice. 'With it
she wore long, white gloves. .
MRS. J: V. Waddem was
youthful and pretty in an aqua
silk sheath, featuring fullness at
the sides achieved by inverted
pleats at the Waistline.
Miss Dorothy Crutcher, Farm-
-ington,.' Calif., a student at CST,
wore a lovely pink velvet and
crepe gown and had a corsage
of white hyacinths and pink ca-
mellias. Her escort was Thom-
as Sullivan of .St. Mary's.
Mrs. Jerome Junker; Stillwa**
ter, Minn'., whose son Tc-m is a
member of the college chorus,
wore a blacky lace gown, trim-
med with crystal beads and
had a corsage of white carna-
tions and red. roses.
EOTHUSIASTIC ..COMMENTS
were heard about the party.
Said Brother Paul at the
close of the concert, "Thanks a
million for being such a mar-
velous audience again this
year '"-
Said Daniel Foley, Wabasha ,
Minn. , past national-: command-
er of the American Legion, "In
a word, it's tremendous !, Thor-
oughly enjoyable. We are look-
ing forward to attending next
year." '
Said Mrs. Joseph Orlowske to
Brother Paul , "Next year why:
don't you have a Grand March,
so that the beautiful gowns can
be shown to advantage?" He
agreed that it was a good idea.
SAID HUGH V. Plunkett, Aus-
tin , Minn,, attorney, "I think it
is . just outstanding. We have
been here as many years as we
can possibly make it and plan
to come in the future, I think
Brother Paul and Brother Fide-
lis and their singers were out-
standing^'
"It gives , -one new courage
and faith in youhg people to
come here and see wbat they
can ' do." ';¦-
Mr. Plunkett is on the advis-
ory board at; the college and is
a member of the Knights of
Malta and the Knights; of the
Holy Sepulcher. The PLunketts'
son John L. is a freshman at
the college" v " :
Said an unknown person , "It's
better tonight than it's ever
been!"
BUT PERHAPS the choicest
statement of all was made by
9-year-old Robert Brown, -a
member of fhe Winona Boys
Choir. As his mother , Mrs. Rog-
er Brown, was driving him
home, he was enthusiastic about
the grandeur of the party, the
first such he has attended. But
CHARMING GUEST . .'- .-  One of the many women who
carried pretty nosega-y corsages instead of the: usual shoulder
type was Mrs. W. C. Verbrick, wife of the chairman of the
EngUsh Department at St, Mary's. She wore a white silk
shantung gown. Her nosegay was of pink Sweetheart roses
and carnations; (Daily News photo) '
one thing puzzled hnn.
He said tp his mother, "There
was one poor wonftaiy ' who
couldn 't afford fingers in her
gloves!" His mother explained
that ladies who wore long gloves
often pull them off the fingers
and roll them back.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) V-
Mrs. George Glanzer advanced
to the office of president .when
the American Lutheran Church
Women took office at their first
general meeting.
Newly-elected officers are
Mrs; : Elmer Schultz, vice pres-
ident; yMrs. I)avid Herrmann,
treasurer , and V Mrs, Albert
Berg, secretary of stewardship.
Officers of president and vice
president are held • one year
arid treasurer arid stewardship
secretary, two years.
Holdovers are Mrs. Gaylord
Weltzien, secretary, and Mrs.
Darell Schultz, secretary of ed-
ucation. Both are twov - year
terms: ¦
VALENTINE TEA
GALESVILLE, Wis, (SpeciaD-
The annual valentine silver tea
given by the Order of Eastern
Star will be Saturday from 2 to
5 p.m. in the Masonic .Temple.
Mrs, Deward Richmond , worthy
matron, is chairman. Mrs! Cur-
tis Home and Miss Violet Ken-
yon will be hostes^s. The pub-
lic is invited.
.
'¦'"¦ '¦
MEDICARE AT LAKE CITY
LAKE GITY, Minn. (Special)
— Some 70 persons attended a
meeting on Medicare at Lin-
coln v_High School auditorium.
Lake City , Saturday " afternoon ,
Mayor Harry Johnson j rttro'
duced the speaker, Wallace Wal-
ter, Wabasha County welfare
department director.
Arcadia ALGW ; :
Holds Election
MISS S H A R O  N ANN
AAKRE'S . engagement to
John Gruhlke, Mazeppa,
Minn.; son of the late Mn
and Mrs. John Gruhlke, is
announced by ' her parents,
Mr. ani . Mrs. . ^ayrhorid
Aakre, Rushford , ' Minn.
The wedding will be Feb. 19¦,. at the Rushford Lutheran
. Church. Miss Aakre is em-
ployed at the Methodist .
Kahler Hospital, Rochester.
Her fiance works for Roch-
ester Dairy.
AMERICANISM-DISPLAY
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— An educational display for
Americanism Month has been
arranged by Mrs. Ray Turn-
bull, Americanism chairman,
for the Galesville American Le-
gion Auxiliary, in a window of
the Gilmeister Barber Shop on
Gale Avenue. Announcement
has been made of fhe county-
wide meeting of auxiliaries to
be held at First Lutheran
Church , Blair , at 8 p.m. Feb.
16. Mrs , Sheldon Cantlon , Et-
trick , is president of the county
auxiliaries.
CHAIRMAN AT
~
OSSJE0
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Mehnn Krienke , Osseo, has ac-
cepted the chairmanship for the
Osseo "Pass-the-Heart" envel-
ope drive for the Wisconsin
Heart Fund campaign. The city
-will be divided into areas. Dis-
tribution of envelopes will be-
gin Thursday. Residents will be
asked to place their contribu-
tion in an envelope and pass it
on to their neighbors, not keep-
ing them more than 24 hours.
' ¦
The National Zoological Park
in the nation 's capital attracts
an average of 3 million visi-
tors a year , The park has 2,-
500 wild animals.
"One of the most important
reasons for a Christian day
school is that the word of God
is taught in all Its truth and
purity," said Gerhard Schape-
kahm, prinicipal of St. Mat-
thew's School, at the Thursday
meeting, of St. Matthew'si PTA.
"One subject, which Is taught
in Bible history, is God's way
to salvation. The science' sub-
ject claims to offer the , method
to make man like Cod against
every article of faith.; A Chris-
tian day school teachee that God
controls the universe and ali its
inhabitants. VV. " ¦
"Social studies are taught
so that the child can go out into
the world and function in his
home and V community as a
Christian. Christian discipline is
taught so that the child will hon-
or his father and mother and
also so^liat the parents expect
and .demand; obedience, y The
school day ends in a prayer.
' Christian education should
be taught in the home. Every
home should have a Bible.
Americans need to take "the Bi-
ble and read it, America needs
Christian, schools that say, 'We
follow Christ in v <tur school. '
This is a Christ-centered educa-
tion ," concluded Mr. Schape-
.kahm.7- .7v
The grade count was won by
the ninth grade. Attendance
was 69. . Hostesses were the
Mmes. and Messrs. Edward
Lueck, Emil . Laak and Lloyd
Nelson; "
Christian Day
Schools Teach
Word of God
Man fined for
Hitting Officer
The judg e levied $35 fines on
guilty pleas by two defendants
to unrelated charges today in
municipal; court.
Cornelius E. Monahan, v 28,
East Burns Valley Road, plead-
ed -guilty to a charge of ;  as-
saulting a public officer Sun-
day, at 5 p.mi at the ' police
station. He paid a $35 fine lev-
ied : by Judge John D. McGill
as the alternative to 12 days in
jail:.' :• • "". . '
¦¦
Monahan told the judge that
family problems had caused
him to drink, and he had vol-
untarily gone to City Hall Sun-
day .afternoon. There, Mona-
han admitted, he stru ck Patrol-
man Glenn M. Morgan.
Thomas C. Van Hoof , 19, 126
E. King St.; pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding 85 m.p.h.
in: a 55 zone on U.S. 61-14 at
Highway 43 Sunday at 2:35 a.m.
He paid the" $35 fine imposed by
Judge McGill. as the alternative
to 12 days in jail. .
Lutheran Laymen
To HearPastdf
On Integration
Rev. David Eberhard
ST. CHARLES,; Minn. -^ - "Sit-
uation of Integration" will be
the topic presented by the Hev.
David Eberhard, Detroit , Mich.,
when the Lutheran Laymen's
League holds a seminar at St.
Matthew's y Lutheran Ch u r  c h
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The public has been invited;
There is no admission charge.
Rev. Eberhard has-been pas-
tor of v Riverside Lutheran
Church , on the lower east side
of Detroit, since 1959. This in-
ner-city parish has sponsored
the Inner-City Community Clin-
ic, the Lutheran Peace Corps,
the Youth Conservation. Corps,
the . Youth Drop-in Center , the
Peace Corps Welfare Center,
the Riverside Summer Pro-
gram, etc. Many of these proj-
ects have been reported in the
Detroit daily ¦ papers, national
magazines affd books.
Rev. Eberhard was the re-
cipient of the "Liberty Bell
Award" in \ 1964 for his leader-
ship in community life. He
presently is chairman of the De-
troit Lutheran Urban Study j
Comnuttee and fs a member of |
the subcommittee of the De- {
trolt Youth Commission. ¦.'
He was born In Louisville, Ky., -
one of seven children, to the
Rev. Carl A. Eberhard and his
wife, Clara. He attended pa-
rochial grade school and public :
school in Louisville and junior :
college at Concordia, Fort
Wayne, Ind., and was graduat-
ed from Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, Mo., in 1959 with
bachelor of arts arid divinity dew
grees.vv
He married Beverly Jacobs,
also of Louisville. They have
four sons; ¦ -•¦
¦ : • ,'¦• ¦ •  v .
GALE-ETTRICK SPEAKERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Gale-Ettrick forenslca . V
contest is scheduled for the aft-
ernoon of Feb. 22. This two top
winn ers in eight categories and v
in play reading will enter the
subdJstrict contest here March
5.: 'Mrs. Harold Nelson, Mrs.
Howard Blahkenhorn and Mrs.
Arthur Runnestrand are coach-
ing the contestants. :
Ar^lCLOTHING
3RD AND MAIN O-/"V La Li
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Advertisement
WOMEN OFTEN
HAVE BLADDER IRRITATION
Atter 51 , common Kidnt? or Bltdder Ir.
TlUllom mitecl twice a* mmijf women •¦men Md m »y make you tense and nervo ui
from too frequent , biiminu or ltohlni
urination both day and nlifht. 8ccond»,r-
lly. you mny lone nlerp and sutler from
lltadaclica.BacleacliM and feel old , tired,depreiiecl. In nuch (Irritation , CYBTEXuiually brines fa-it, relatlnn comfort by
curbing Irritating gerrrw In itroni, aold
urlno and by analgeilo pain relief. a«tCYBTKX at drunlm. t**l better fa4l.
yPRESTON, Miiui; - A Root
River District "Scouter of the
Year" will be honored at the
annual district meeting in Pres-
ton March 22.
This , will v be tie first , time
that a den moth er, Scoutmas-
ter, Cubmaster, Explorer advis-
er , committeeman or . commis-
sioner will receive this honor.
Announcement wOl be made at
the conclusion of the banquet.
Nominations fo>r the award
can be made with John Kemp-
er, Preston , district Scout exec-
utive, .any time prior to Feb.
15, with selection on the date
of the meeting. Rocky Carlson ,
Rushford, will be chairman of
the selection committee com-
posed of Albert Nelson , Ostrand-
er; Stan Griebel, Harmony, and
_Charle's Pavlish and Stanley
Manahan , Chatfield.
NIGHTINGALES
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Nightingale Homernakers will
meet Wednesday evening. Proj-
ect leaders , Mrs. Dorothy My-
ers and Mrs. Clarice Haines,
will discuss one of the package
programs selected. Members
are asked to bring valentine
gifts for exchange. Hostesses
will be the Mmes . John Wiemer
Jr., Joe Grossman and Martin
Gilberg. ,
Root Hiver District
To Name Scouter
Of Year Ma rch 22
LAKE CFTYr Minn. (Special)
— Two Lake City boys, Thomas
Carey and David McKenzie
Jr., who received their Eagle
badges last year, attended the
Eagle Scout recognition ban-
quet at Rochester Thursday
night. Jerry Carlson , who will
receive the. Eagle award from
Robert '-Wurst tonight , attended
with his sponsor, Michael Cor-
rigon, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. Ralph ; Carlson. Also at-
tending -were Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
id McKenzie v Sr., Wurst and
Carey's: sponsor, H. C,. Foster.
Tom, member of Troop 73, and
Jerry and David , members of
Troop 94, were among 52 1965
Eagles and a total of 84 Eagles
from the Gameh aven Council
attending the dinner. Jerry and
David plan further study in ele-
mentary education .
Eagle Scouts Cited
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Rita Crivetts, 3, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs, Stuart : Crivetts,.
Beach , is '. recovering at her
home from a rare blood di-
sease. ,' .'
She injured her right leg in
ai fall from her tricycle Nov.
28. Blood clots, formed both
below and above the Knee. She
was- taken to a La . Grosse hos-
pital where she remained for
more than . two weeks. Physi-
cians were unable to do any^
thing for Rita , and for a time
her life hung in the balance.
Doctors say her case is the
first of its kind recorded in
Wisconsin. Until recently she
has been confined to bed or a
wheelchair but now is begin-
ning to walk about ' the house.
Besides this trouble, Rita has
a useless light arm which was
injured at birth. A nerve and
a muscle were removed from
her .arm shortly after* she was
born. -,
. Mr. and Mrs. Criveitts have
two other daughters , Ardyce,
20, and Shirley, 15. Ardyce and
her mother are employed, at va
Galesville factory. Shirley is a
junior at Blair High School,
Rita's doctors hope she ; will
outgrow her trouble with time
and recover the use of both leg
and arm. •' .' . ¦'¦ •" '¦
Ettrick Child, 3,
Recovering From
Blood Disease
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The Marine Corps*League will
meet Tuesday at 8. p.m. in the
hospitality room of the Peter
Bub Brewery Inc., Sugar Loaf.
All ex-Marines were invited to
attends
CALEDONIANS" BUT
CALEDONIA, Minii.v — Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Belverud, Cal-
edonia , have purchased Red-
ing's Nite Club in Mazeppai and
took over operation in late Jan-
uary. The: Belveruds plan to
open a teen-age recreation room
in the basement of the build-
ing. Ther-former owners, Mr.
and Mr£ Duane Reding, oper-
ated it sukJears,
INDEPENDENCE CAMPAIGN
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Inga Jahr is chair-
man of the Independence Pass-
the-Heart envelope drive for the
Wisconsin Heart Association
campaign opening today. Area
workers will distribute envel-
opes in their Immediate neigh-
borhoods.
Marine Corns Leaaiie
Distir^
House of the Week
: "By ANDY LANG :
• • The traditional layout of «
two-story house calls for all the
daytime rooms to be on tiie
first floor. All the bedrooms
on the second floor.
This arrangement has lasted
throughout the years simply be-
cause home owners who select
this type of house generally do
so to obtain the advantage ' of
having the sleeping quarters
well separated from the living
. ¦area. . .'...
ARCHITECT Samnel Paul
has followed tradition in design-
ing this eight-room dwelling for
Hotiise of the Wesek: That is, the
four bedrooms are on the sec-
ond floor, with the four other
rooms on the first floor. But he
has made a -notable departure
in a separate living room, a fea-
ture* of ; increasing popularity
during the last year.
Its isolation Is well suited for
Its -use as a formal adult enter-
tainment center. A stone fire-
place, parouet floor, paneled
walls;, cathedral ceiling and
large windows, front and rear,
add to the over-all elegance of
this room;
The balance of the ground
floor also is attractively laid
out, -with many features usual-
ly reserved for more expensive
homes, :.- : ' xL.Axiy ' i . .
A LARGE , flagstoned foyer,
with -space for a built-in plant-
er, leads directly to all rooms.
A tiled power room is located
DIFFERENT TWO-STORY ... . V Although
it has two stories and many traditional fea-
tures, this pleasant house gets a contemp-
orary, look from its streamlined design ,7with
a bow-windowed living room by itself, at the
' ¦ left side. '¦"".[.
y ¦
: 
y y . . ; —^  ^ ' :. 
"^ y;y.
' ^ . y 7 ._ ¦ ,
¦; . ; ;
- ITJOOR PLANS . . .  The four bedrooms and two-
baths on the second floor are located directly over
the " family room, kitchen, dining roojn and foyer ,
leaving the living room and garage as one-story .sec-
tions and ; producing  ^ interesting and pleasant * de-
sign. ¦. .'•• '
Immediately adjacent to the en-
trance, also doubling as the
afmily "-downstairs hath." "
A formal dining room, with a
large bow-type window, faces
the front, while a family
room Js to the rear of the foy-
er. The family room has a slid-
ing door leading to the rear pat-
io and a pass-through for ease in
serving food from the kitchen.
The eat-ih kitchen is a roomy
and cheerful ensemble. There is
a corner sink and a matching
built-in wall oven, caddy-corner
style. There Is plenty of space
left over for a dinette table
and chairs — arid there is a
sliding glass door leading to a
covered flagstoned porch , an
ideal setting for outdoor barbe-
cues and snacks.
FOR TIIE utmost in conven-
ience, the washing machine and
dryer are located in an alcove
adjacent to the kitchen. A laun-
dry chute from the second floor
eliminates the need to carry
wash down the stairs, and a
folding door can close off the
entire alcove when not in use.
Four bedrooms and two large
baths are on the upper floor ,
with an abundance of closet
space. All of the bedrooms open
to a roomy gallery and hall ,
which has an outside window
and is nicely related to the open-
well staircase.
JUST AS architect Panl ccim-
bincd the traditional , two-story
interior layout with a contem-
porary approach to the location
of the living room , eo has he
mixed the two styles in an eye-
pleasing exterior.
NOTE thnt the outside of the
house, while traditional in de-
tail , has a long, streamlined
front , with large bow wind ows
and nice overhangs . It doesn 't
quite fit Into the idea of what a
two-story house .should be, but
n glnn.ee at the art ist's rend-
ering almost certainly will
make you agree that it is high-
ly attractive.
And those who like tradition-
al exterior features will , find
plenty of them , Including t h e
shutters , smnll-paned windows ,
flower boxes and covered port-
ico,
THERE LS plenty of storage
space nt the rear of tho two-
car garage , Including n closet
near the back door , a space for
garden equipment open to tht*
outside, nnd n storage area on
the Inside.
A door , leading from the ga-
raj -p lo the kitchen , Is mighty
convenient as a stepsnvcr and
In had weather.
m
^ 
y S^Ifek. U7 We,t
^StaVaT lH Belleview
^5m&r Phone 8-3136
u^Aiom. SuilL
t Kitchen Ciblnttt • Formic* Topi
• Wardrobe* • Tappan Appliance!
• iter* ***lxHj r»i • Deliai • Vtnltlt,
FREE ESTIMATES
WARRANTY DEED
L. J. Casper et ux to Kenneth E:
Glynn el ux--Lol 23, Westd.ile Subd. to
Winonn .
Marvin J. Rupprechl el u» lo Walter F.
Felne et ux--Part ol NWV'a ot SWU.
Soe . 20-107-7.
Lowell Go-,j et ux to Donald O. Moyer
et ux--NVii ot Sec. 2M05-7.
Winona AAannoement Co., Inc., to
Country Kitchen Restaurants, Inc. -Lot
at, Ploasant Volley Terrace Sutxt . No . 2.
Arlolne J. Wernecl-e et nl to Henry
C. Woimer et ux—S . 125 tt. of Lot 6
and ot the W. 15 ft. ot Lot 7, . Block
102, O.P. ol Winona ,
LaVerne E. Cummlnos et ux to Louis
P. Jappe ef t/x- -I3J tl. l iy W It. tn
Lot 18, UiM. of Sec. 30-107-7 .
A. M. Kramer et ux to , Wlnonn Cad-
doo, Inc. —150 It. by 250 fl. lylnn S'ly
ot Service Road In N'i ' of NW' a ol
Sec , 28-107-7.
Willinm II. Relnarts et ux to Gordon
Matthee* et ux~Lot 3 and pnrt ot Lot
", lllock 4, Davis Subd. In Goodvlew.
Isadora Burbach et ux to Gerald R .
Buene «l nl—Part ot Loh 15 and \i,
Subd, ol Towp ot Wilson , Sec . 35.
Edwin Leanrtcr et al to Shornnm Wood-
ward et ux-Lot I, Block 5, liorkowskl' i
Subd, ro Goodvlew .
Oscar H, Swenson el ux tq Herbert
W. Lockwood' ft ux--LQ't 6, lllock 3,
Plat of Odeoanrd's Add to Goodvlew.
Leland J. Ooebbcrl et ux lo Vernon
E. Almlle ot ux E'ly 50 ft . of N'ly W
of Lot 2, lllock 30, Taylor (a Co .' s Add,
lo Wlnonn .
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Edward Stewart et ux to Glllwrf
Stewart et ux—S , 10 rods of E. a rods
of SW' a ot NE' a . of Sec. 4107. J ,
Edith Little lo Ell- nhoth |. Helm-
holt et nl - Pari of SU' a of SW' a .and
part of SW ' a ol SW 1., of. Sec . A-lOCa-A.
Susan Burbach to hmtore fiurbach --
Part of Lots 15 and 16. 'Subd . of Town
of Wilson, Sec. 35 .
FINAL DECREE
Samuel Kohal, decedent , lo Krnmn
C Kofial ot al-S'ly <0 II . of lo t  10,
Block S|, Hubbard' s Add, lo Wlnonn.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Frederick A. Jeclnrninn, decedent, to
M.irlo j Klnrmnn et nl Vv ol SW' a of
Sf! ' a and N. 16 reds of W JO rcxfi ot
S' 1 Of SE"a of SK ' a ot Sec , -10-10/-/ .
Fred Hnrlman Jr. ,  dcrenvd , hi Haiel
P. Hartman el »l--l.ots I, i, 3, 17 nntl
Ifl, Plrtt ol Mt, Vernon Sulxi .,- part ot
Onv 'l Lots I, 2 nnd .1 ami NW' a of
SW'a ond SE' a of SW"a ot Sec, 1-lOn-v ,
Property Transfers
In Winona County
G-22 Statistics
Design G-22 has a living
room, dining room , kitchen,
family, room- foyer, layar
tory> two-cair garage, portir
co, rear porch,: laundry and
storage area on the first
floor, with the livability sec-
tions adding up to 1105
square feet.
There are four bedrooms
and two full baths on the
second floor , with 929 square
feet of habitable space.
There is a partial basement
under the liring room. Over-
all dimensions, including the
two-car garage are 70' 4' by
3L' 2".
Permits Taken
For Removal
Of Houses
Permits : to . dismantle two
houses were the only ones writ-
ten last week at the city engi-
neer's office. '
They were taken by Edward
Wolfjam , 163 E. Sanborn St.,
for removal of houses at 521 and
527 Winona St : - -v
The year's dollar volume of
new construction , repairs . and
alterations for . which permits
have been issued remains at
Building i Winona
19(56 dollar -volume ¦'., $17,600
Commercial ;. . . . . . . ,  1,500 .
vResidential , ;......,.. . 16,100
Public (non-
taxable) '"! .......... V 0
New houses .......... 1
V olume same
date 1965 . ....., . $510,770
$17,600, compared with $510,770
at the same ... date a year ago.
There had been one new house
permit- issued thus far : this
year. There had been no house
permits taken at this date in
1965v - . ::
Permits for gas-fired installa-
tions were issued to Henry Har-
dens, for PearJ Robertson, 68
Fairfax St,, and Wiimer Larson,
1570 W: Howard St., and Quality
Sheet Metal Works, for Alfred
Eirihorn , 628 VE. Howard St.;
Irwin George, 116Vi* Walnut St.,
and Bruce McNally; 1724 W.
Mark St. . " ¦' ¦
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
According to the 1965 annual
report , Scouting membership
totaled 10,374 boys in the Gate-
way Area Council.
They were sponsored by 148
institutions in Jackson, Buffalo ,
Trempealeau , La Crosse, Ju-
neau , Monroe , Vernon and
Crawford counties in Wisconsin
and Houston County, Minn.
There were 1,827 advance-
ments , and 3,409 merit badges
were, earned. Sixty-one boys be-
came enfiles and 101 advanced
to Life Scouts.
Three Cub packs received the
national summertime pack
award . Seventy Scout troops
qualified for the national camp
award for spending 10 days in
camp, and "21 troops did some
camping At Camp Decorah , 61
troops camped with their lead-
ens, 12 t roops camped oil the
council site, and 1,39!) Scouts
with 92 leaders , 65' percent of
lotal membership, participated
in long-term camping.
The- comic il finished the year
with 2,<i!M Cubs in ill packs; 2,-
3K.I Scouts in 100 troops , and
ftfiO Explorers in 37 posts. A to-
tal of 2 ,664 adults participated
ns leaders and on committees .
Gateway Council
Counts 10W 4
Boys in Scouting
i$MGi0ii
r i - ., :. By A. F, SHIRA >
the lilac family
HAVING written recently about annual and perennial flowers,
it seems desirable to talk a little about some of the hardy
shrubs. ¦-.'' ¦ ¦ " . : . '¦
First, let us consider the lilac. The name "lilac" is one
that has been held high in the affection of gardeners for ages
past, and an aura of romance has been woven about its fra-
grance aind beauty. It was introduced from the Old World in
the early days and has been so widely grown that it is considered
by many to be a native plant.
The lilac belongs to the olive
family (Oleaceae? which is var-
iously known, also, as the ash,
or lilac, family. It comprises an
important group of landscaping
shrubs for the home grounds.
It includes the ash, lilac, for--
sythia, privet and jasmine a
favorite in the southern states.
The vRussiari olive, a tree with
silvery leaves that is hardy
here, does not belong to this
family.' ¦ . ¦ *¦' . ; '.'.
There are about 500 species
in 'this group, some of which
are distribijted throughout the
world. The only variety, other
than those mentioned above, that
may be hardy here is the fringe
tree, or shrub, that is native
from Pennsylvania southward.
We have tried several on. our
grounds, but they did not sur-
vive. Other varieties in this
group that are not hardy are
of no concern here.
SINCE THE lilacs are the
most important "varieties in our
area, they will „ be taken up
first. The flowers of the lilacs
are showy, attractive and for
the most part are fragrant.
Most of the garden varieties
have come from; Ithe common li-
lac and have been developed
through the selection of promis-
ing seedlings , and by "plant
breeding. The various colors are
generally available in either sin-
gle, or double, flowers. The co-
lors range from white through
pink and lavender to dark red,
or purple.
'. Although , the common lilacs
are widely planted, there are
some : objections to their use
about the yard. yOne of these is
their tendency to become leggy
as they grow. The other is their
bad habit of suckering so freely.
THE PERSIAN lilac Is con-
sidered tp be one of the best,
if not the b^st, for use about
the . home and . is our favorite.
It grows to a height of about
5 feet making, a compact bush
with slender arching branches
that bend gracefully under the
load of heavily clustered blos-
soms that have a delightful spicy
fragrance. It is hardy, blooms
later that most lilac varieties
and does not sucker like the
common forms. It rates with
the best of all flowering shrubs,
Next,, let us take a look at
some of the hybrid forms, usual-
ly called the French lilacs, that
are so much improved over the
common kinds. They have large
full blooms, many of them dou-
ble, and are very fragrant. The
color range is -very wide. They
make good specimen plants, at
a corner of the house, for ex-
ample, or back in the yard for
accent. They do not sucker.
THE HUNGARIAN lilac is o
variety that is suitable only for
a large yard , as it may reach
a height of 10 feet , or so. The
flowers are a deep lilac in color ,
slightly fragrant , and are borne
in slender open clusters. It
blooms late, but is not especially
showy. Our bush Ls over 20
years of age and is about "12
feet in height.
The Amuren-sis variety, or
Japanese tree lilac , will grow
to a height of 15 feet , or so;
and has large , flat panicles of
white flowers. It blooms in the
summer after the other lilacs
are done. It is too tall for the
average shrub border. Our spec-
imen is now about 10 feet tall.
The forsythia is hardy here,
but all , or most , of the flower
buds .ire usually winterkilled ,
except some near the ground
protected by mulch , or snow.
The privets that are hardy
here, are usually used for
hedges.
Mt. Vesuvius erupted in 79
A.D . and buried an estimated
20,000 residents of Pompeii
under hot ash.
U of W Planning
Second Campus
MADISON, Wis.;(a4V--The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin is planning
expansion to a second campus
here within the next seven
years, v
University Chancellor Robben
W. Fleming said Sunday night
he was preparing the plans for
the second campus and hoped to
present them to a faculty com-
mittee soon, st- [
Thei university is expected to
designate the 350-acre Char-
many-Rieder farms on the west
edge of ^ Madison as the second
site. :' ' ';
The land is now nsed by the
UW College , of . Agriculture. A
faculty committee recommend-
ed two years ago to the Board of
Regents that it be reserved for
academic purposes.
UW President Fred H. Har-
rington told the Board of Re- 1gents Friday in Milwaukee that '
the university's enrollment at
Madison was expected to reach
40,000 in 1972. ¦
More than half of America's '
cigarettes are produced In
North Carolina. !
¦*!.¦ ¦•£
BUIQ1EL
PHONE 746*
GEO. KARSTEN
Gtneral Contractor
OnCAGO (AD^-Dr- & Wai-
ton Llllehel, professor of surgery
at the University of Minnesota,
Is the ¦ new¦'.- president of thu
American College of Cardiool-
ogy. He was elected at sessloin*
here Saturday , X . y Lj / U '. .' [ ' i
Lillehei Honored
gUALITY SHEET
WETAL A^
It bonded iand licenisd,
arid its mechanics are IH
censed to install Gat
Furnaces.
. When you bwy » Gas Furnace
BE SURE your dealer Is
bonded and licensed to make
the Installation I
INVESTIGATE OUR
Z|^ ^
buRp e™* **"
GAS FURNACES
K^ S^^i ^fZ?!® JM\ - ':'f] ira_
^^^H '.t^ ^ n^tt^-^-^kmi^ a^ a^ H- S Km'a^ a^ a^ al^^ ^^ ¦r »*'^ t - ^^ KS^^ ^^ ^^ H
a^ a a^ a^^ B A * jn^ ww^ a^ a^ a^ a^ a^ a^ a^l
i^ ^^B -As.'- Ha^' gl^^^^la L^ L^ B^ ^ &*t : f & t s  OGi a^ a^ a^^HmmmmmtJ r^, ' - TXt ''iit^ ^^ M^¦K., - .' Cl\* i$m_________ \
V^ t ,^ S h »SaW^**ff *t^
Don't be satisfied
with less than Lennox!
*^ «^ «^'S*%a*S- a^al^^V** t^a^^ S*S^ S^ ^^ 'N**a»,* -^iV**-"^ l^V,1WW»
Wa have a Furnaca for An)
Heating Need . . .
* GAS * ELECTRIC* OIL * COAL
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
j 761 East Broadway '¦ ¦
Phone 5792
i . ' * . • 
^^  
* ¦- - . ¦ ¦ _ *
y ^m ^0»
JOB or CONTRACT WORKPORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Services Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
PHONE im
163-W West Front Street j
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ m^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MMMM
I HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL __Xx%
I W I R I N G  M
;  ^
ELECTRICAL *|
^J^V j^p«j PROBLEMS I
Relax , friend. Electrical installations .ind alteration work
enn b« a snap 1/ yon lnnd n qualified electrical conlrnctor
In tho first plnco. Your problems nre over when you dinl
tlmt easy number — 4570. Our licensed bonded electriiinns urn
fully (jiiallfJed to liainrlle any size electrlc/i l operntion /com
tlio smnUest house instnllation to Uio Inrfiest lnduslrinl prob-
lem. Like we snid. relax nnd phone 4i)7n.
BAUER "Tc1"0
225 Ease Third Street Telephone 4578
*--___« I
V ^^W , v
' ¦ WsJmy/f ' -X - - ¦ ' ¦ y¦ ' ;¦-, Jr rii ,
_ ^ ^mu' ¦¦ ¦
l^^ v - v y :r. xwm ¦ ¦; ¦:: ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . x . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦
v JJy vv
POLAeHEK
ELEGTRIG
r'S^ ^BM
. |fl 875. W.
il l Howard.
''' r-BHS ' '
|l .Phone
I M "  9275 ¦
m Swivel Spray Built Into M
» This New Kitchen Faucet 11
Winona Plumbing Co.
: 1126 East Broadway
Phon«: 24W, J035
111 I ' ' II ¦ ' ' V aassimmml
Full study plan Information on thia architect-designed House
of the Week Is included in a 5(>-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News; ¦
Enclosed Is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-22 ?
Enclosed ls $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet Q
L inlYXaCi . ¦ >* • •' • • • • • •» ¦ « • • • « • •• •  * * m * a> t, • m * t a r n  * * * * * *  t m m m a m m m a *  » • • • « ¦•  •'• •
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CITY ......a....... STATE ................
Wow ^
Or Sel l Yaur^ M
MAKE DECORATING A FAMILY. AFFAIR
liiM^^^
easy - to-do r u_f m\\m\\ |trimmed *"¦ *¦ "^ w
and W A L L P A P E R
nrP-nnQtorl Eve!y body can mn the f u n  in" U__________ X_ fe-."ocoratinK >vith E-Z-DU ! And
nptMR it w fun , because it's no enny! All
I JW^Q l^'l y QX1 ^° '8 • ¦ • ci't • . .  wot . . .  nnd
Kf lmimmM '-anB ! Seo all tho exciting, color-
BHoaTI Hl  ^1,ow Patterns today !
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Your Valsjiar Color Carousol Slorn "
We Deliver 55-57 W. Jnd St. Ph flnt 3(*5j
IBB-' ^ ^/T^ Homeowners
_ ^^ _^W^%_ _^_^m_ ^m- % 
304 Lake Blvd. Phone 8-1059
"SAVE JJ WITH JENJE"
SENSE \L
ELECTRIC SERVICE / >
«32 WeU j^hon. 8-3763 ^M7 _^ _ \ / s,
Fifth St. . Anytime y r^^^ / } \/, Jff
<• Industrial • Co-mmerclal j ? ^Mbl/ft s
I • Farm and Roiidontlal ^^ J^T
Electrical Work
f
" ^{wSroX
f jawiD?!
Phone 7010
An extra bathroom nol only relieves
mornlnc] line-up, it would increase your
proporty value and family harmony. See
us for complete planning.
v~*" ' " ' ¦"! ¦ I i , a»a i,i a .„ii i a , .~m~mmm- -| r; I i
fiCHAS. X OLSEN & SONS)
I Plumbing & Heotinj} 109 Center St. IIL—- Jf*^' ¦——¦¦ . ¦ i - — ¦ I. I^ — | - |,y "* - -7 - ' u- '-i '- ' fT ' jfi iiMif- ¦ ~"*^
Steels, Autos
Move Ahead in
Active Trading
NEW YORK CAP) - Steels,
autos, airlines and electronics
were gainers in an advancing
stock market ¦ early this after-
noon. Trading was fairly active.
Steels benefitted from a re-
port of rising orders for the
metal arid expectations that the
industry would enjoy a big first
quarter,.; 'yy. ' - y
The ever-all list seemed to re-
spond to the opinion reported
from the National Association
of Purchasing Agents that infla-
tion looms as a more serious
threat now than in many years.
The market was up a little it
the opening, then moved solidly
higher .¦¦• ..despite. laggards here
and there.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .7
at 366.3 with industrials up 1.1,
rails up .3 and utilities up .3.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 4.18 . at
890.53.
Lorillard was delayed in op-
ening, filially spurting 2J/4 to
50% on an opening block of 40,-
000 shares. It extended the gain
to more than 3 in later v deal-
ings. Rumors were denied that
the company had a new type
PRODUCE
NEW YORK . (AP ) — (USDA)-
Butter offerings , light , to ade-
quate* demand fair to good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh), creamery, 93 score
(AA) 61-61 & cents; 92 score (A)
61-61%. : y.
Cheese offerings adequate; de-
mand moderate.
: Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole milk) single dais-:
ies fresh; 47-49'A cents; single
daisies aged 52-55; flats aged 53-
57; processed American pasteur-
ized 5. lbs 44V2-47; domestic
swiss (blocks) grade ¦'A" 55-58;
grade "B" 53-56; grade "C"i 52-
55.. :
Wholesale egg offerings short
on mediums ; light on balance ;
demand active on mediums and
good on. balance.
Wholesale egg offerings short
on mediums; light on balance;
demand active on mediums and
good on balance. '
(Wholesale s e l l  i n  g|. prices
based ; ion exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low: standards 43-44; checks
33V5s-34-V5s.'".
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs mini) 47-48; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 4545;
fancy heavy weight C 47 lbs min)
46-47;: medium (40 lbs average)
44-45; smalls (36 lbs average)
38Ms-39%.;
CHICAGO (AT) — Chicago
Mercantile! Exchange - Butter
steady to firm; wholesale buy:
ing prices unchanged; 93 score
AA 60; 92 A 60; 90 B-59>/4 ; 89 C
57% ; cars 90 B 60; 89 C 58%.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices Vz to 2 higher; 70 per
cent or better , grade A whites
43; mixed 43; mediums 40;
standards 39; dirties unquoted ;
checks 32.
CHICAGO (AP) — ( USDA)-
Potatoes arrivals 206; total U.S.
shipments for Friday 480; Sat-
urday 1115* Sunday 1; supplies
moderate ; demand moderate;
market f o r  russets, about
steady, for round reds slightly
weaker; carlot track spies : Ida-
ho Russets 4.154.25 ; Idaho bak-
ers 5.15; Minnesota North Dako-
Woman Killed,
Three Hurt in
Crash in Fog
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: A Minnesota intersection car
crash during heavy fog near
Stillwater: early today took the
life of a Stillwater area woman
and injured three Wisconsin
men:
Killed was Mrs. Mae B. Ben-
son; 43, of Route 3, Stillwater,
riding; alone, y
Three occupants of the second
car were taken to a Stillwater
hospital. *They v are Francis- J.
Dunham, 42; his son-r Ray, 21,
and Robert Dosch, 42. AU are
of Osseo, Wis.
The crash occurred at 6:15
a.m. at the Intersection of Wash-
ington County Road 37 and
Highway 36, about four miles
west of Stillwater. A third car
slid into the Benson machine; but
there was no damage.
A New Brighton, Mmn., boy,
Derek R, Hanson, 7, was killed
SundayVwhen he was struck by
a car as he ran acros's Highway
684 at New Brighton;! St. Paul
suburb. The car was driven by
Stanley Goehrihg, 43, New
Brighton , y vy vy- .y
Sandra Kay Robertson , 15,
Edina , was killed Saturday night
as she ran across Highway 100
near the ; Edina-Morningside
High School where she was
bound for a dance. The car was
driven by Scott Jimmerson , 17,
W*?yzata. ..;.
The deaths carried Minneso-
ta's high-way death toll to 50 for
the year, compared with 75
through this date a year ago.
Osseo School
Dedication May 1
.OSSEOy Wis. (Special) — The
new $600,000 addition tq the Os-
seo school building and improve-
ments to the original structure
will be dedicated May 1 by Wil-
liam C. Kahl , state ; superin-
tendent of public instruction ,
Administrator A Gordon Rodeeri
said. ¦:¦
The dedication will be at 1:45
arid open heme's from 1:30 to 5.
Kahl is the new state super-
intendent by appointment of the
governor succeeding Angus B.
Rothwell, who resigned to be--
come chairman of the state co-
ordinating committee for high-
er education.
; ..¦...
¦ ¦•
'
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LIVESTOCK
. SOUTH ST. PAUL (.fl - (USDA, —
Cattle 5,500; calves 1 ,800; slaughter steers
rathor slow but generally about steady;
heifers moderately active, steady; cows
and bulls steady; vealers and Isaughtcr
qnlves sleady to weak; feeders about
steady ; average to high choice 1200 lb
slaughler steers 27.25; most choice 950-
1200 lbs 26.00-27.00 ; flood 23.50-25.50; av-
erage Co high choice 925-1000 lb hellers
26.50; most choice 650-1050 lbs 25.50-26.25;
good 23.O0-2S.00; utility and commercial
cows 17.50-18.50; utility and commercial
bulls 20.50-22.50; high choice and prime
vealers 39.00-40.00 ; choico 31.00-38.00;
good 211.00-32.00; choice slaughter calves
22.00-24,00; good 18.00-21.00; pood 550-850
Ib feeder steers 23.00-24.50.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and gilts mod-
erately active, 2i lower; sows fairly ac-
tive ; steady to strong, especially on
weights under 450 lbs; other , classes
sleady; 1-2 190-235 Ib barrows nnd gilts
28.5C-28.75) mixed 1-3 190-240 lb. 28.00-
28.50; 2-3 240-260 lbs 27.25-28.25; 13 300-
400 lb sows 24.75-25.50; 2-3 400-500 lbs
23.75-25.75; 1-2 120-1(50 Ib feeder pigs
25.0O2ft.O0.
Sheep 2,000; moderately active; nil
classes steady; choico and . prime 90-110
Ib wooled slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50;
good and choico 80-90 lbs 2B.50-29.00 ;
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
8,00-9.00; cull 6.50-7.50) choice nnd fancy
60 00 Ib feeder lambs 28.50-29.50; good
and choico 50-60 lbs. 27.00-2B.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1*1 ~ USDA - Hogs 6,000;
butcher-, steady to 25 higher; 1-2 190-325
Ib butchers 29.00-29.75) mixed 1-3 190-230
lbs 28,50-29.25; 2-3 240-260 Ihs. 27 ,50-28.00 )
1-3 360-400 Ib sows, 25.09-25.50.
CalllB 17,000; cnlvn* nono; slaughter
steers steady lo weak) load lots prime
1,150-1,400 Ib slaughter steors 28.00-28.50)
high choice and prime l.Oio-MuO lbs
27.50.J» . WI ; choico 900-1.400 lbi 26.50-27.50;
high cholca and prime 900 1050 Ib slaugh-
tnr heifers 27,00-77,50; choice 850-1,100
lbs 'M OO 27,00 .
Sherp 1,000; wooled slaughter Iambi
and nwfs slowly; pack Ago choice and
prima 9VI05 Ih woolid sla -iighter lambs
30.00; aoorl and choico 27.25-29.5D.
ta fieri River Valloy round reds
2.95-3.10.
CHICAGO (AP ) " - (USI)Ai -
Live poultry : Wholesale Irnying
prices unchnnpeil to 1 higher;
musters 23,,i-2.r> ; special fed
white rock fryers 21-22,
Swift & Company ,
West HlBtiway 41
Buying houn are from B a.m. to S:Jt
p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday.
Thero will b» no call markets on Fri -
days.
TIIMI quotations »pply *t to noon I**-¦lay.
•• .¦ ' ¦ • 
¦ -¦¦ :> ' ¦ ' HOOS"';;',;':"- -v -; - . ; . : .
Tl» hog market Is steady.
ToV butchers (190-230 lbs) 27.25
Butchers (grading 36-38) .- 27.50-2775
Top lows . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . , ' . -23.50-24.00
. . CATTLE
Tha cattle market Is steady.
-Prima .".. ,. ... . ........... 25,00.26.1)0 -
Cholce ...........a...,,... 24.00-25,00
Good 22.00-24.00
Standard ...........i..... 20.00-22.00
Utility , cow-t ....,...:..;. 15:00-17.00
Cutters . ... .. . . . ......;. 714.00-16.00¦ - 'VEAL ' V '
. The veal market Is steady. ¦ '.
Top choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33;00-37.00
Good and cholca . . . . . . . . .  V23.OO-33.0O
Commercial - , :...,....... -18.00-23.00
Boners . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 16.00-down
Bravo Foods
: East end ot 8th S*re*i1 ¦ '' . - • • ¦ „
V Buying hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mow
•Iny Ihrough Friday.
These quotations . apply as to noon lo
dny on a yield (dressed) basis.
Cahners and cutters J34.50.
Winona Egg Market
Tiiesa quotations apply as ol .
10:30 0..111. todo-y .
Grada A Clumbo) ..,;,... ...;.... ;40-
Grade A (large) .........v........ .35
Grade A (medium) .30
Grade A (small) ................. .li¦ GradeB.. . . . . .  .30
Grade C .17
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
: Hours: 8 a.m. to A p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample beforo londliio.
(MeW crop borle*y>
No. 1 barley . ; . . . . , . . .  ........»).!*
No. i barley .......... ....... i.oa
No. *3 barley .......v. ....... .9a
No. 4 barley . .  . .V . . .  . . . . . . .  ,. .** ' .Bay State Milling Company
'Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred, bushels of grain will tor
the minimum loads accepted at the . ele .
valors.
No. I northern spring wh eat .... .1:64
No. 2 northern: spring wh eat ;... 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wh eal .... 1.58
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54V No. 2 hard winter wheat ..... :... 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat VM
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.44
No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 1.18
No. 2 rye ......:.... ...... l.U
filter for cigarettes.
Prices were generally higher
in heavy trading on the Ameri-
can Stocky Exchange-.
Corporate . and U.S. Treasury
bonds', were mostly unchanged
in light dealings.
' ¦
.
¦ ¦• •
'
. .
¦
• ¦
'
Today 's supermarkets carry
from 70 to .100 pet food items,
comparedywithi about 40 iri 1957.
The farthest point in the Re-
public ofvLebarion caii be reach-
ed by car within two and a
half hours , from Beirut ,, the
capital.
WINONA MARKETS
Allied Ch 48% I Bv Mach 499%
Allis Chal 32% Ml Harv 49%
Amerada 74% Intl Paper 33%
Am Can 5814 Jus & L. 68%
Am Mtr 10-^ jostens .—
AT&T 62% Kencott 130
Am Tb 39% Lorillard 51%
Anconda 92% Minh MVl 69Vi
ArchDn 40V4 Minn P&L 26%
Armco St,! 70% Mn Chrn 78#
Armour 43-^'Mont Dak 36%
Avco Corp 277/8 Mont "Wd 34
Beth Sti -39Vs Nt Dairy 88%
Boeing . 163 N Am Av 58%
Boise Cas 69 ' " N N Gas 52-A
Brunswfc ll1^ Nor Pac 57%Catpillar 46 No St Pw 34%
Gh MSPP 58V4 NW Air 156
C&NW 125 . Nw Baiic 43%
Chrysler '. ' 59 Va Penney 63%
Cities Sve 45y2 : Pepsi §iy4
Com Ed 53 Pips X>ge 79%
ComSat 40V8 PhUlips 57%
Con Coal 66% Pillsby . .,'. .. 40%
Cont Can 69Vz Polaroid 127%
Cont Oil 65% RCA 52%
Cntl Data 29%Red 6wh 21%
Deere 60% Rep Sti . 43%
Douglae , 108 1 Rexall V 45%
Dow.Cm 75% Rey Tb. 4414
du Pont -WM Sears Hoe 45%
East Kod 1K> Shell Oil 28
Ford Mtr 57 ,- . ' Sinclair . 61%
Gen Elec 114 Socony 91%
Gen Food 78% Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 58% St Brands 75%
Gen Mtr 107V4 St Oil Cal 80%
Gen Tel :- 44% St Oil Ind 44%
Gillett 38V4 ;St Oil NJ 80%
Goodrich; 58% Swift ¦ 56>/4
Goodyear 48% Texaco vv 81%
Gould 31% Texas Ins 195%
Gt No Ry 66% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 21'A Un Pac ' 46
Gulf Oil. 54 U S  Steel 54
Homestk : 48% Wesg El 63%
Honeywell 69 vWiwth : . 29
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson named Ben. W.
Heineman bf Chicago, chairman
of the Chicago and North West-
ern Railway, Friday as chair-
man of the White House Con-
ference on Civil Rights next
spring. Heineman is a native
of Wausau , Wis.
Heineman Heads
Rights Conference
¦ , ¦.. .. ... . . . .. . - .V .. " —— : :— ¦' ' ' . , '; J ¦¦. :
"What other achievements did you hav» In eoll»3«
besides participating in 19 demonstrations?''
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Knock it off, George. My coffee isn't THAT w«ald'' i
t_ , - . . " y yy 7— . ' " - , " l
*SHE;JUST HAO HER PITCHERTOOK. ¦pOKf ASKMB WW!*
DENNIS THE MENACB
Wlm a^nis you to loll him again how manyYankf '
\ imperialist livingi looms ht'U be going Into tonlghWy
GRIN AND BEAR IT
UL ; i'i- iLBIG '. L GlttRGE X Ly iA ii i'' " /
APART/AENT 3-C5 By Alex Kctiky
REX MORGAN, M.D. tfy Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Buihmiller
MARY WORTH By Saundara and Ernst
r:1 :>>—^L ,* IK . ¦X1 :VL ""» ¦:.':- ' J->
,^r,w .—r^ ci ir-ii f ... • ' " •  XL MI juga- ' , i" i .yy .  ¦ ¦ .: . ¦. ¦' . ' ¦¦' v ¦
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
PEACE CORPS
PLACEMENT TEST
(NON-COMPETITIVE)
FEB. 12, 1966-9:00 A.M.
New Post Office Building
67 West Sth Street
More than 10,000 Peace Corps Volunteers are needed to meet, urgent re-
quests from developing nations in Latin America , Africa and Asia. To be
considered for training programs you should take the non - competitive
placement test Feb. 12. Either send a completed application to the
Peace Corps before the test, or fill one out and submit It at the time you take
the test, For an application, or more information , write the Peace Corps, or
see your local Postmaster.
PEACE CORPS
Washington, D. C. 20525
vfflfr Published as a public service in cooperation with The Adve rtising Council
(First Pub, Monday, Feb. 7, 19645
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona- ) In Probate Court
No, 16,217 . ¦
In Re Estate of
LoulM A. Bed*, Decedent. ... .. • ¦
Order for .Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to Fll«
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
John A. Beck having filed a petMlon
for the protiate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for. the appointment, of John
A. Beck as executor, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hea ring
thereof ba had on March 3, 1966. it
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In;
the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and . that.
ob|edlons fo the allowance of said Villi,
if any, be filed before said time? of
hearing; that- the time within which
creditors of said; . decedent may file
their claims be limited . to four months
from, the date hereof, and that the
claims so tiled be heard on June 8,
1966; .at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court ¦ house In Winona, . Minnesota, . and
that notice hereof be given by- publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law. .
Dated February 2, 196^ .
. . ¦ '" ¦ . : • • • E. D. LIBERA,". . .
; - Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Dennis A. Challeen,
Attorney for Petitioner. . - "
(Pub. Date Monday, Feb. 7, 1956)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
.That" ah application has' been made
by John O. Relnhard for a variation
Irom the requirements ' of the Winona ,
Zoning Ordinance so as to permit 1he
construction of an addition to his "house
closer to the front and side lot lines at
the following described property:
LotVB, Block 15, Laird's Addition,
or at 356 East Fifth Street.
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
the owners of property affected by the
application. ¦ . ¦
A hearing on this petition will be
given In the Court Room of the Clly
Hall, Wfnona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
February 17, 1966, at which time , Inter-
ested persons may appear either In
person, In writing,. , or By agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they niay have to Ihe granting or de-
nying of this petition.
Thoy are requested to prepare their
case, In detail, and present all evidence ,
relating, to this petition at the tlmo of
the scheduled hearing,
Respectfully,
RUSSEL ROSSI , Chairman,
Board ot Zoning Appeals
CFIrst Pub: Monday, Feb. 7, 1966)
Starte of Minnesota ) ss: ¦ ¦ .' .- ' .
. County of Winona J In Probate Court
No. 14,21 8 .¦
In Re Estato of
Albtert E. Rau, Decedent.¦ ' . ' ¦
Order for Hearing on Petition . for Pro-
bate of will, Limiting Time"to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Rebecca Rau having filed ,a petition
for the probate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for the a'ppxiintment of The
. First National . .Bank., of Winona- , as
. Executor, which Will Is on file Vln this
•Court and open to Inspection;
V IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
.. thereof be had on March 3, 1966, at 1]
o'clock A.M., . 'before this - ' Court- In: , the
probate court room In the court house
. In Winona.. Minnesota, and that objec-
tions to the allowance Vof said Will, If¦"¦•any; -be- 'filed before said time of hear-
ing; that -the time within, which credit-
. '. -.. ors of said decedent , may file their• :. . dalms ba Iftnlted to. four rhonths from
the date ¦ hereof, and that the claims
so filed t>e heard on June 8; 1966, at
. 1 1  o'clock A.M., before . this Court In
the probate court room . In the court
house ,.ln . Winona,. Minnesot a, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
:of this order. In the, Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice " as provided by
lew. '¦
. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Dated February 3i T96J.¦¦ ' ¦' E. D.LIBERA,
- Probate Judge.
(Probate Court ' Seal), .. -
Oeorge M. Robertson Jr.
Attorney for . Petitioner.
V (Flnt Pub. Monday, Jan. 31, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
. County of Winona ) In Probate Court
.. . 
¦ ¦ No. 16,081 ¦ .
In Re Estate of v
Adolph M. Loeken, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
V The representative of the above nanied
•state having filed its final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
. thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto" "entitled ; '."
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on February 23, 1966, at
11 o'clock A.M., before , this Court : In
lhe probate court room In the court
'house Vln Wlnoria, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
. this order in the Winona Dally News
and by .mailed notice as provided by
law.. . '
Dated January 27, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge. .
(Probale Court Seal)
. George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub. . Monday, Jan, 31,. 1966)
: State of Minnesota .) ss. :
. County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15.864
In Re Estate of
John Mrachek, alio known as
John J. Mrachek, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The represifftlatlve- .of saidvestate hav-
Ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
rcaj, estate ¦ described in said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 23, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this ,Court
In the probate court room In the court
• house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof be given .by .publication
nt. this ' order In the \A/lno*a Dally News
• nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Paled January V, 1161s.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judg.i.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
. Attorney for Petitioner.
(Flr-it Pub. Monday, r-'eh. 7, 1766)
Stale of Minnesota I n.
Counly of Winona > in Probata Court
No , 16,020 ¦
In Re Estate of
Stnphon S, Sumlonka, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tlm representative nf the above named
esl -tt hnvlng lllerl her llnal account nnd
petition for loltlemen! nnd Allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the per-
son- thereunto entitled,
IT IS OROr-RED, Thnt lh» hearing
(hereof bo hnd on March *t, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A,M,, lioforo this Courl
In lh» probate court room In Ihe courl
house In Wlnone , Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof he given by publication
nf Ihls order In the Winona Dnlly News
and by mailed police «> provided by
law ,
Dated February 3, 1966,
E, D. I. IRERA,
(' robe* '* Judge,(Probate Court Seal )
Harold J. Libera,
Allorney tor Petitioner.
Farrell Says
He Laid Back
Much Too Long
PfflLADELPHIA (AP)— '/I
just laid back too long,'' said
Tommy Farrell after suffering
bis first defeat of the indoor
track season.
"I think he was a little tired ,"
*ald OHan Cassell, the Olympi-
an from. Nutley,. VN.J., whose
victory oyer Farrell marked one
of the m ajor upsets of the sea-
son.
Each could be m little bit
right: ' . , y . [ - '/ *¦¦'
Farrelli pointing toward a
showdown with Canada's Bill
Crothers two weeks from now,
relied a little too much on his
finishing kick in thei Philadel-
phia inquirer Games Saturday
night and finished second to
Cassell in the 600.
Each was timed in 1:12.8,
Cassell holding off the St. John's
ace by about a loot. The result
was a shocker, since Farrell is
generally regarded as the Unit-
ed States' best middle-distance
man.
He was hard-pressed in win-
ning the 1,000 in New York the
night before, however, and the
consecutive meets may have
been too much for .him.
I AST lUtlvV K . . , Tho
San Francisco Warriors '
O Nate Thurmond clears n ro-
bound pnst rinrinn.-it i ' s Os-
car Robert son fo pet j i fast
break starlcd. The Royals ,
on .some last 'iiinute hero-
ics hy Robertson , <lt*f e ;it«* ( i
tho Warrinr.s, 117- 1 lfi , Kuii-
da'iy ni glil tn llu* first cmiiit
pl/iyrd in Phi - iinix 's Vclcr-
i-jtis Mi 'inin'in ] CfiliM. 'iini ,
(AI > I ' bn lofnxJ
Redmen Cage, Ice
Teams Face Toms
SKATERS MUST WIN TO KEEP HOPES ALIVE
By BOB JUNGHANS¦ . . ay , • . ¦ \ .
Dally News Sports Writer
St. Thomas College stands
directly between St. Mary's
and a happy Monday eve-
ning, y
That Monday evening is
to-night when both the Red-
men hdekey and basketball
teams travel out of town to
meet the Tommies . And
while Tim McNeill's Skaters
will be trying to keep their
slim MIAC title hopes alive,
: Ken Wiltgen's cagers will
be trying to reverse a pre-
vious decision . and ; partially
make up for a. miserable,
season.
V "We have, tp. get by the
Tommies tonight br it's all
over," said McNeill.: f 'For
us it's been a day-to-day
existence , :. havin g to be .up
for every game and put to-
gether our best hockey.". -.
And , ironically j while the
Redmen hope to dump the
Toms in order to still . qual-
ify for a share of the MIAC
title they have won the past
two years, they are count-
ing on the same St. Thomas
team to drop a rock on Gus-
tavus Adolphus.
The Gusties, who leadvthe
league with only- cine /loss,
have three games. left; The
first . is Wednesday night
against Hamline.
"Hamline has been fairly
impressive in its last two
garhes, but I don't think
they have the manpower to
defeat Gustavus," said Mc-
Neill.
So that leaves it up to the
Tommies/ who have two
games lefft with the Gusties
Monday and Friday of next
week; ;
v "I think St. Thomas could
beat Gustavus once or may-
be twice ," said McNeill ,
' 'but it's hard to: beat a team
that's been on a lucky streak
like Gustavus has.
"We had one bad week
when we couldn't buy a goal ,
andv it's too bad that we
can 't do anything but sit by
and hope someone is going
toy help us. I feel we're the
best we've been all season .
I just , hope we can put to-
gether another good game
tonight and be around if the
bubble breaks."
And speaking of.breaking-
buBbles, t h e  basketball
squad could deflate the
league leading Tommie cag-
ers if they come up with
an entire game like the sec-
ond half they played : the
first time the two teams
met, v
In that - game , the Red-
men fell behind 37-22 at the
half: before rallying within
two points in the final 20
minutes: But a: flurry of St.
Thomas free throws .gave
the conference unbeaten
Toms a 65-59 victory.
"We're certainly going to
try and do just that"' said
Wiltgen. "I don 't know how
bad (Dan) Hansard 's hand
is hurting, but it probably
"isn't, very much" ' v ¦'
Hansard , the 6-8 Tommie
pivotman, got 27. points in
. St.y Thomas' 70-68 y victory
over y Augsburg Saturday:
night despite a cast on his¦¦right - - 'hand. . ' ' • ' ; ,
The Redmen will be try?
ing for the "upset with two
key players hobbled. Jim
Buffo still can 't cut properly
: ori his injured foot , and
v Roger Pytlewski ,:who did a
fine defensive job on Han-
sard in thev second half of
that first game, continues to
be hamperd by a bad ankle.
, "Roger will definitelyVget
the job - on Hansard if we
don't zone . them,". said
Wiltgen , "but we'll probably
use a zone, t don't like it,
but we're almost forced . to
with those two hurt."
The , zone : defense, of
course, is in hopes of keep-
ing the ball away from Han-
: sard " ¦ ¦ 'V
"We 'll take our chances
on them hitting Jrom the
outside." s a i d  Wiltgen.
''They're primarily an in-
side team. This v (Fred)
Korba is a good shooter ,
but I don 't know about the
rest of them."
Game. "time Ls 8. p;m. .
Auerbach Claims:
e^pohtDispst
EMIyi^
PROTEST..VBoston Celtics . coach : V
"Red" Auerbach is shown during verbal ex- :
; change with referee Earl Strom (right) Stir- y
ing game with the Philadelphia 76ers at Bos-
ton Garden Sunday. Auerbach was protest-
ing the ejection from the game of Woody
Sauldsberry after a: scuffle '. with Philadel-
phia 's Dave . Gambee ; in the second period.
Listening :in on the . verba! discharge are
Celtics ' John Haylicek ".* Heft ), Bill Russell
..( .center), and Sauldsberry . Boston wori' .IOO y.to '.y
U:99. (AP Photof a&Y ' ¦ i- 'y U/ y - L X '-U-
¦ ¦ - '¦ ' ' '-'. . * - y; ¦¦ " , • ¦ . i 
¦ ¦ .
¦"'AUyiL ' ; ' NBA
EASTERN DIVISION
W, -L. V pct. Ot V
. Boston 37 11 .- 
¦ ¦ .473
V Cincinnati : . : . . :  35 70 .436 . 1
Philadelphia . . .  34. 20 .130 2'i
New York . . .  : it 34 .351 17
WESTERN DIVISION
Vi . L. - Pet. t i t  .
In  Anselei . . . .  31 n .55*
. BalMmora . . . . . .  27 . ri .451 i
San Francisco . . . ti 31 .tii . i
St. L.0UU 55 33 .431 7**
Detroit . . . . . .  17 39 .3041 14»/i
SUNDAY'S RESULTS j
8o»»on 100, Philadelphia it.
St. Louis iM< Los Angeles 105. \
Cincinnati 117, San Franclico IH.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 1W, Philadelphia IU,
Boltlmore 113, Boston "M.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Franclico vt. Boston at Phila-
delphia.
Los Angeles »tv Philadelphia . "
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Indianapolis
Baltimore vs. St. -Louis at Memphis,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore tl Cincinnati:
San Francisco vs. Detroit at New
V York.
Philadelphia at New York.
BOSTON (AP) -r The Boston
Celtics! strivjug^for an eighth
straight National Basketball
Association title , are gripped in
an Eastern Division dogfight —
and reacting in championship
fashion.
"We don 't disgust too easily,
we just go ahead and play,
Coach Red Auerb*%ch said with
a note of satisfaction -Sunday
after his Celtics repulsed a chal-
lenge by Philadelphia in edging
the 76ers 100-9* ih a bruising
duel of divisional giants.
The victory, sparked by the
sharp-shooting of Johnny Havli-
cek in the fourth period , enabled
the Celtics to boost their lead
over the ?6ers to" 2*/2 games.
Cincinnati moved back into sec-
ond place, two games behind ,
by edging Sah Francisco 117-
ii6, y7. vv, yy.
Iny the only other : game
played , St . Louis turned back
Los Angeles 309- 105. .
"We've lost a lot of games we
should have won and we've suf-
fered a lot of injuries ," Auer-
bach said. "But when you start
feeling , sorry for yourself ,
you 're going to get whipped.
And we're not about to start
feeling sorry for ourselves.
"We've won key ganrfcs from
Cincinnati and this one from
Philadelphia is a real big one.
But we've got a lot of tough
games ahead -ind can 't let up.
This race is going clown to tho
wire. "
The Celtic's stormed to an 11-
point lead in the first period , but
Philadelphia rallied to tie the
count 49-1!) at halftime. The
76crs edged in front 74-72 after
three periods , before llavlicek
caught fire in the final 12
minutes , scoring 14 of his 22
points in the final quarter.
The former Ohio Stale star 's
set shot with 50 seconds remnin-
ln-* pulled Boston from behind
nfterj he game had been I ied 21i
time's. In the closing seconds, he
missed a free throw , hut c.*ime
back to steal the  hall from Chot
Walker in help ing to preserve
the slim advantage.
The game phivod before It ' ,-
50() Uoslon fianlen fains -and a
national ' telev ision audience ,
wns marked hy playoff tension ,
with tempers flaring in 'the
rough going , Dnve. Gambee of
Philadelphia and Tom Sanders
of Boston drew fouls for a tussle
in the first period.
Providence Hits Sour Note
SUFFERS OVER TIME LOSS TO DUQUESNE
By TIIK VSStX'IATKI ) IMtKSS
The mus ic from the locker
room tnpo recorder might have
been melodious , but .Jimmy
Walker and Ins Providence
toiimmalcs dofiuilclv were off
key.
As aj result , Duquesne 's un *
hera lded baskcfhall  learn edged
fourth-ranked Providence ' 711-7(1
in overtime Sunday in Pitts-
burgh , less than 2*1 hours nfler
the Friars I 'scnped from Loret-
to , Pa., with a no-ID victory over
even less-lioraMi 'd SI , Francis.
The loss , whicl i Nimppi -d a .10-
gnrn e winning .st reak , was only
Providence 's .s'-ctnid liot h on
Ihi ' road - "agi.inst l.r> vicl Di ii's,
Whether Ihey win  or lose ,
though , lhe Fruit's always hav e
i a t ape recorder in llio locker j
j room for psycholog ical enter- itninment ,  Sounds of rock V roll )
! can be. heard both before and ;
after each Rame .
"II goes where we go; il re-
I Inxes us ," Walker exjilained.
; The Friars lind a different j
I feeling nfler  Sunday 's game ,
though.
I They led 42-I12 al h alf t ime , bill
I Ihe Dukes rallied for n till till tie
al Ihe end of regulation lime on]
: I 'h i) WnsliinR Um 's 15-1 not 'J ump;
I shot with 40 .seconds lefl .
Providence, then hnd to go into I
ovr-i'tirn o minus Walker , (he 1
coi inl iy 's w-veiilh-leaditi ' ' si' iir -
er He fouled mil in the las)
minute  of regulalion l ime .
I DuqiiChiie , now ll-f i , flinche d
the tr iumph on a free throw
ench by Rich Cnrlberg and .Ilm-
my Smith in Ihe final 20 sec-
onds .
Before foulin** out , Walker
scored 20 points.
Two other members of the
Top Ten barel y escaped witb
victories .Saturday,
Fifth-ranked Loyola of Chica-
go edged Marquette flS-fl-t on
Corky Roll' s lust-second tap-in ,
and Cincinnat i , No. 10 , nipped
I .ouisvifle 5f, -M as John Howard
t brew in a jump shot with three
seconds left . Loyola 's victory
was its Hlh straight and Kith
a'j gainsl one defeat.
Four other teams in Ihe Top
Ten rolled to easy victori es.
Unbeaten Kentucky, No, 2,
Rained its IVIli  t r iumph , crush-
ing Georgia 74-f>0 nnd Inking
another step toward th e .South-
eastern ( .'onferenre title .
Seventh-ranked Kans as wal-
loped host Missouri 77-54 ; No, f)
.St, .Joseph 's Iroiinced Temple
]0.r--74 and Michiga n , No, 9.
whipped host Indian n 0^-7fi .
Top-ranked Duko , Vanderbilt ,
No. ;i , and Texas Wester n , No.
fi , did not pl f iy. T
One of Ihe most signl fi cnnt
results -of (lie day enmo nl
Washington Slat e wh ore the
Cougars ' edged UCL A M till on
Denni s Kloke 's two free throws
wiih five ; seconds lelt .
- *" "  - *i - - - - - - - - - - - -  -i-j-ij-innru*»v>-'^ wi_r^ n.i**
-Basketball
Scores
Iligh Schools
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankato State 48, Winona Stalt 47.
WASIOJA—
Pine Ulantl 71, Dover-Eyola 43.
Hayfield 7S, Wanamingo 41.' .
Dodge Center it. Byron «.
Claremont BO, West Concord li.
OTHER SCORES— V
Luverne 71, Tracy *4. -
Rochester Lourdes 66, St . Paul HIII¦ '¦ ' Si:- - .
Bemidil n , .Walke r it.
Brainerd it, Detroit Lakes it. . . -.
Beaver-Dam 106, Sheboygan Falls 60.
Black River Falls 81, Sparta 44. .
Brookfield East 73, Sussex Hamilton
Dodgevllle 3?,. Iowa-Grant 47.
Eau Claire Regis 7», VWausau New-¦¦ '¦¦ man 66, • .
Milwaukee Lincoln 73, Milwaukee ¦
Rive rside 50.
Prairie du Chlen Campion »T, Marsh-
field Columbus 71,
Stevens Point VP.acelll 64, Chippewa
Falls McDonell 51.
Wisconsin Rapids 89,.Gail Clalrt North
. 7». ' :• .
¦¦
Colleges
EAST- ''
Providence 50, St/ Francis (Pa.) 48,
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 105, Temple 74;
Princeton 6», Dartmouth 51,
Penn 7J, Harvard 44.
. Cornell 87, Vale 7«, '
St. Bonaventura 73, De Paul 6».
. Army 59, Penn State 39. ¦¦' . " . -•
Boston Coll . 98, V Holy Cross 68.
Villanova 61, Fairfield 55.
Connecticut 114, Maine J8.
Massachusetts 94, Vermont as.
SOUTH— ¦ V '
Kentucky 74, Georgia 10.
Tennessee 76, Florida 47.
N.C . Slate 76, Clemson 51,
Davidson 97, VMI 84 .
Auburn 70, Misslsslpnl 55,
Alabama 77, Tulane if. ,
Maryland 76, N. Carolina)*-?*.
Wake Forest 93, s. Carolina 6t;
Virginia 85, Navy 57V
Miami (Fla.) Sl , Creighton »!.
Memphis State 81, Florida State 66.
Miss. State 66, LSU 61.
MIDWEST—
Loyola (III.) 85, Marquelli 44.
Illinois . 78, Ohio State 77.
Michigan 93, Indiana 76.
Minnesota 66, Purdue «i.
Mich. State 79, Wisconsin 65.
Cincinnati 56, Louisville 54.
St. Louis 101, Wichita 78.
Nebraska .45, Okla. State 41 COT),
Kansa s 77, Missouri 54.
Kanias State 84, Oklahoma 71.
Iowa 107, Detroit 73.
Ga. Tech 75, Noire Dame 61.
Iowa Stale 74, Colorado 65
Okla. City 17, West Tex. state (9.
Indiana Stale 101, Valparaiso 16.
Butler 110, Evansville 83.
Akron 105, American U. 66
SOUTHWEST-
Arlzona Stale U. 74, New Mex. 61
Arizona 76, Wyoming 70.
V Houiton 97, Tulsa 77.
Texas A&M ai ,  TC J ;:
Texas 87, Texas Tech 74 .
Drake 67, N. Texas Statt 5S
SMU in. Rice 89.
Arkansas J a, Baylor 59.
FAR WEST- '
Washington Slate 84 , UCLA »!¦
Oregon State 56, Stanford 54
S California 61; Washln nton 57 .
Oregon 65, Caliiornia 63,
Colorado Stale U. 67 , Denver t!
Idaho 95, Hawaii 73.
Air Force 109. N. Mexico Stale 60
Minnesoia College?*
St Thomoj 80, Augsburg 71 (OTI,
St. John's 70, Dululh 65.
Giislavus 72, Macalester 10 (OT),
Morj-ls 9a, Hamline 73.
Mankalo 68, Winona ,1.
Moorhead 59, SI. Cloud 57.
Wisconsin Collcnc**
Augustana (III ) 81, Carroll aso
Beloit 66, Cornell (Iowa ) 64.
Bethel (Minn.) 94, Northland *9
III. Wesloyan 81, Carthage 70 .
Knox 76, Lawrence 59
La Crosse 80, Whitewate r 44.
Oshkoih 106, R|vcr Fallt 59.
Rlptin 97, Monmouth 15.
Stevens Point 70, Stout 49 (OTI.
Superior 91, Plattevil le 74.
Balf anz Jumps Too Far
FK07.KN FORM , . . l fi-yenr-old Roger Ghristenson of
St. Paul. Minn., cuts n sharp silhouette against the cold
winter sky and exhibits near-perfect form during a ju mping
exhibition prior to the St.. P.-iul Winter Carnival Ski Jump-
ing Championships in St. Paul Sunday .afternoon. Christen-
son soared Mil feet in this jump and , with a number of
other local bids , g.ive the early-arrivers a look at future
ski jumping stnrs, (AP Photofax )
Hot EHgible
For Mark in
¦ 
& 
¦¦
¦
Westby Victory
• WESTBY , Wis; (AP) - Olym-
pian John Balfanz capped his
sweep of the trials te the U:S.
ski jumping team for the world
championships Sunday with a
soaring leap of 3^ .5 feet that he
felt Weiit three feet too far.
Because of Balfanz ' perform-
ance,• ' : officials automatically
shortened the take-off run and
the 25-year-old ski equipment
salesman from Minneapolis,
Minn. , missed what he had
hoped would be an opportunity
to .rewrite his own North -Ameri-
can record of 325 feet.
The jump was still the best of
the six trials and helped Balfanz
to his sixth victory in them. He
will head the five-mini U.S.
team that will leave New York
Tuesday for the Federation In-
ternationale de .Ski Champion-
ships Feb. 17-27 
 ^
Oslo , Nor-
way. , ¦' ' ¦ * , ' ¦
Gene Kotlarek ./ 55, Dululh ,
Minn., also an Olympic veteran ,
was second to Balfanz in each of
the two tryonts Sunday and in
the over-all qual ifications.
Three college students. Dave
Hicks nf Dulut h , .lay Martin of
Laramie , Wyo. , anrTDav R Nor-
by of Madison , Wis., 'won tha
other berths on (he team.
Relfanz glidcl .1fl.*i-fcr ( in his
best ju mp of the fift h session
Sunday morning. With , the snow
improving on the takeoff slide
Willi each run , he registered liia
HlS-fool perform ance on his first
jump in the final session in th«
afternoon before a crowd of 20 -
000.
Offic ials had sou 12 feel as an
automatic barrier and short-
ened the slide , cutti ng the dis-tances ,' for th e rema ining two
jumps allowed o<-ich rider
Rnlf anz , in what he says maywell be his last season of inter -nation al competition , had won
e!1cJ1.- <!f .,he f0lir Prions tr ifilflat Middleton , Wis ,, nnd Dululh.
: SEVERE, Mass. CAP V ^ 
Jim
(Mudcat) Grant, the Minnesota
Twins' 7 ace right-hander who
won 21 games last season ahd
then added two more in the
World Series, says his salary
dispute could become ''a real
:
'vhassle." v. ;. \y .{ .; ¦¦ '
¦ 
7
y Grant , who opens a week-long
engagement as a singer at a
Revere Beach night eppt to-
night , said Sunday night that he
had returned a second contract
unsigned and he and the Twins
are "far, far apart ." y
, "I'm: still seeking $50,000, but
I'll let Mr: Griffith off the:hook
for $49,000," Grant 'said.
The hurler said that the Twins
told him :they didn 't think "it
-Oivould ber fair to other players
on the teana to give me such a
. : big: increase."
"I told them that I was Jiego>-
tiatihg for myself , not 7the
team," Grant said. "I'll become
-arteani player when I sign. But
. I don't intend to go to spring
. training until I sign."
Grant, who smiled and didn't
appear disturbed by contractual
negotiations, was asked what he.
would do if the Twins decided to
fine him $100 a day for each day
he was a holdout.
"Then I'll ask for $50,100 the
first day, $50,200 the second day
and so on ,", he replied with a
grin.
Grant Sees
Hassle in
Pact Talks
BBy lJ'}i"T/'tlT''|!1
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE \\\Wwm4 WED ""tl THURS,
NATIONAL THEATRE HlKPy AT 1:15.4:15-7MS P M
OF GREA T BRITAIN HKSPlf «
I AIIDCWrC'Hiii^^ 
ADULTS t) 00
LHUni.nUC HHaii£SiJ | STUD ENTS HM
OLIVIER
OTHEUO
Tine flprcatest Otiiollo cvor by
tlio -crronioat -actor of our tl mo,
A BHE PRODUCTION
AlSO SlAn»INfl
KIEIIM JWiliaiiWWI sirBURGi
ANIHOiiY HAVELOCK-ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE JM
TtWHKQiowPMUMiiHwntouwikrvitriBRos i: laijjp
WED. -THUR5."Y^ Cn^ ^~J"-aFEB. 9-10 ^"^ Wm 1 II
Boston 1$
Responsible
For Shakeiip
¦¦¦ : NHL : . .
¦. -•
¦
W. L. T. PT GF GA
Montreal ... :.. 15 14 * « 1S4 UJ
Chicago . . . . . . .  IS U i St 170 131
Detroit . . . .  24 14 I 56 15* 111
Toronto . . . . . . . .  il 18 5 47 135 IM
New Vork ¦' ¦¦ . . . .  .11 27 t ' 30'113 111
BOUon . 1 2  2» 5 29 10MM.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, Detroit 3 (tl«). V
Montreal 4,' : New York . 0.
Chicago 3, Toronto 2.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 2, Mdnlreal i (tlo).
Toronto 5, Chicago 2.
Bo»toii 5. New York J.
TODAY'S GAMES
.No' -. (amei scheduled. '¦—
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No D»mei scheduled. ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston 's belabored Bruins
jinx , thrown the National Hock-
have shaken off a season-long
ey League title chase into a
three-way deadlock and gained
ground in the battle of the bot-
tom.
John MtKenzie's goal capped
a third-period comeback Sunday
night that gave the last-place
Bruins a 3-3 tie ».vith longtime
nemesis Detroit and dropped
the Red Wings into a tie for the
NHL lead with Chicago and
Montreal , rThe Black Hawks
edged Toronto 3-2 and the Cana-
diens blanited New York 4-0 in
Sunday 's other action .
The tie earned Boston its first
point against Detroit in 10 meet-
ings this season but , more im-
portant to the Bruins , it gave
fi fth-place New York over the
them a three-point ' pickup on
weekend, The Bruins whipped
the Rangers 5-3. Saturday night
— with Hanger oastoff McKen-
zie scoring the go-ahead goal —
and now trail ,, New York by a
single point. ¦
lO (000-MF,TRR RtiCORI)
OSLO (AP .) — Despite a snow
storm , Norwegian clerk Fred
Anton Maier , 27, set a 10,000-
metcr world record of 15
minutes , 32.2 seconds Sunday in
a five-nation speed skating meet
nt  Olympic Rislel Sladium.
y ': - T* ATainaldv rpflT-iiarv 7 1«Jflfi . '
Small Engine
Service & Repair
F/itt - Economical
DADO "R0S<RlUBB STOR E
S7« E, 4lli St. Phon* 4007
MIAC Front Runners
Survive Close Tilts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The three front runners in the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athtet£
ic Conference basketball race—
St. : Thomas, Gustavus Adol-
phus and St, John's — survived
close decisions Saturday night.
St, Thomas extended its uri-'
beaten string to nine by over-
coming a 12-point halftime def-
icit to nip Augsburg 80-78 in
oviertime. Dan Hansard , a . 6-10
center , paced all scorers with
27 points, including the two free
throws that won it for. the
Tommies. Dick Kelley had 21 for
Augsburg, '.- ' ¦"
Gustavus needed two over-
times to turn back Macalester
72-70 and hike its MIAC record
to 8-2. Al White counted 25
points for the winners and Bruce
Sbltis bagged 22 for Macedester.
St. John 's stayed in the title
chase by rallying down the
stretch to down Minnesota - Du-
luth 70-85 for a 7-2 league mark.
Joe Mucha pumped in 29 points
7f£r .St. John's, who blew ft 38-26
halftime lead.
Hamline stepped out of the
MIAC and absorbed a 96-73 lick-
ing, at y the hands of Minnesota
Morris. Wayne Brabender col-
lected 30 point's and Roger
Schnaser 20 for Morris , how 12-5
this season ,
Bjg game in the MIAC this
week has St. Thomas at St. '
John's Thursday night.
In Northern Intercollegiate.
skirmishing Saturday ; Moorhead
State: ambushed league - leading
St. Cloud 59-57 for ihe- Huskies
first loss in four starts. Chuck
Johnson and Jim Jahr meshed 19
points; apiece to lift the. Dragons
to a 3-3 league slate.
Mankato broke a second place
tie with Winona in squeezing out
a 68-67 _ victory , behind the 26-
point production of Jim Ves-
chusio, Dave Meisner scored 24
for Winon a, now 4-3 in the NIC;
' Mankato , 5-2, can take: over
J.he league lead by beating St.
Cloud Wednesday.
"ifo nonconference action , Beth-
el outscored Northland , Wis., 94-
7»* v = "
; -
: . :;vv '. ' iwiAcy: . . "
' MIAC Season
W. L. W .. 'L;
St.Thomas . . . .'.:. » 0 16 *Gustavus ......;... 8 2 12 V S
St. John's . . . . . . . . .  7 . 2 » . B
Concordia .' .¦'.' ¦. '¦ ¦} 4 . 7 ll
VMicalejter V . . ; . . . . : ' J » I 9
St. mry 'i , . . . . , . .  3 «".. . a 10
AugiKifg . . , . . . ; . .  3 1 5 12
Hemline . . ; .' .. .. 2 7 ¦ 4 13 '
Duluth ¦ . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 12 .
TONIGHT 7
St. Mary 's . . it SI. Thomas.
Augsburg at St. John's. : .
Macalester «t Concordia'..' ,
¦ 
. r . ' . "
Hamline at Duluth.
TUESDAY
Macalester it Bemidji.
THURSDAY •' . ' ¦/ - ..:
St. Thomas at St . John's/' . 'Concordia al St . Mary's.
SATURDAY .
St. Thomas at Macalester. ' . - '
Concordia at Gustavus.
Augsburg at Hamline.
Northern Michigan at Dululh. .
SI. John's at Loyola of Chicago.
¦v. ' - . ' ¦
¦•
¦¦¦¦ 
NIC . •;. . '- .
NIC ' Season
W. L. W. . 'li,-
St. Cloud . . .
¦
;..' .i....- - 3 7 V  .3 5
Mankato A...... . . . S l 7 10
Winona .'. . . ;. . . . . .  4 3 7 12
Bemidji. . . . . . . : , . . .  3 i 10 S
Moorhead . . . .  v .  V . . .  3 3 S •
Michigan Teach 0 6 l: 10
WEDNESDAY
Mankato at Sr . Cloud.
North Dakota 'Stale *t Moorhead.
. . FRIDAY. ¦
B'emld|l at Morris.
SATURDAY
St. Cloud afVwinona . .
Moorhead at Michigan Tech.Women Make
Big News in
Bowling Play
V v FRIDAY V
The women bowlers made
the big news in the city Friday
night although no top te^i de-
"X , partments were realigned.
H. Choate and Co, jus t missed
climbing:into the top ten with
a 953 game: in the Hal-Rod Pin
Duster 's League where Barbara
Gile's 218 and Janice Neitzke 's
.562 sent Dora 's IGA to 2,579. .
Teresa Schewe ripped 541, Jo
Biltgen 529, Lois Strange 502,
7 Jeanne . Hubbard 502 and Cor-
neli a Podjaski 211—502. Bar-
bara Beeman converted the 3-7,
Jeanne Hubbard the 5-8-10 and
Ann, Banicki the 3-7-10.
Irene Pozanc , who recently
took the WWBA all - events
championship, powdered 208—
532 for Watkowski's in the
Westgate Satellite c j r c u i t.
Schmidt' s hit 85&-2.4G8 and
Nita Serwa picked up the 2-7-
10. ?y
WINON A AC: Major — Dave
Blanchard just missed an hon-
or count when he rapped 221—
599 for Missi.ssippian. "Nelson
Tire tumbled 1.000 and Home
Furniture 2.897. -Jim Yahnke
" slapped 556 errorless.
HAL-ROD LANKS: Legion—
Hamernik ' s Bar sewed up the
second - half tile in a romp.
Harold Warten 's 244 paced Mu-
tual Service to 2.793. Jack
CritchfieLd ripped 578 for Bauer
Electric and Watkins Palls reg-
istered 975
WESTGATE BOWL : Lakeside
—Hauser Studio scored 97.i— 2,-.
814. Vern Senty of Wally 's
Fountain City Liquor .Store
y flipped 226 and Armand Krue-
Nger of Springdale Dairy a 568.
Braves & Squaws — Tony
Lubinski ' topplefi 197—529 i'or
Knopp-Lub inski. Jack McDonald
tied the game for House-Mc-
Donald. Joan Heftmnn 's 194—
497 paced Mankato Bar to R15
and WegmaiKDraizkowski tum-
bled 2.179.
Siig.ii* Loaf — Larry Wiccar.or-
ek's 546 shoved Kelly Furniture
to 2,847. Chris Keller tripped .
222 for Keller Construction anfi
Bauer Electric picked up 1,014 .
Clary Luecllke converted" the 4-
7-<rsnd Jim Holubiir the fi-7.
Sanders Storms Past
Palmer in Playoff
PALM ,SPH1N ( !S. Calif. ( AP)
-- Knockin g six strokes off par
in the fina l eifiht holes is same-
thing righl mil of Arnold P 'llm-
er 's famed "charRo " book of
golf.
DOUR ¦Sanders simply stole the
idea and todny is the l%fi
winner of the $100,000 Hob Hope
DCSITI Cla.ssic.
To In* moro acciinitr , aSunder *
wns kicven shots under par for
the Inst nin e holes.
Kor It was in Hit ' fii' .st hole of
;i .sudden - rl enM i playoff with
Palmer (hut  Sunders not n
bii'diu 2 and collected the win-
ner 's $15 ,000. I
Sanders ' shot , a 1 5-foot putt ,
on tlie 145-yurd llifli hole «|. the
Indian Wells Country Club , i
capped a dny of dramatics in
Ihe final round of the 90-hole , |
five-day Hope affair .
Today Sanders , Palmer andi
their follow pro golfers head for
the .$110,000 Phoenix , Ariz.., Open. !
Sanders came from six '
stroke*! back at the outset to '
shoot .15-31—0f» over tho par 30-
:ili ~72 course, In (he Inst, eight 1
holes he had four birdies nnd nn
nagle for a OO-hole total of 34*3.
Palmer , only two shots off thin i
pace , shot a 70 lo lie Sanders at
the llllh hole when ho holed a
four-foot *T for a birdie.
The p lay off went lo Indian
Wellk ' par ' 3, 15th hole , since ,
NBC had ils television cameras ;
there.
Sanders hit n good three-quar-
ter 7-iron lo the tfroen , 15 fee£,
from the cup. ~"
"I hit a hnd ll-inm ," snid Pal-
mer , who wenl far wide* lo Die
r ight .
Palmer pitched hack and
went 14 feel p/i.sl Ihe p in.
Sanders putted in and that
was il .  Palmer 's consolation
was JK .'XIO. ,
Sf everrs P6int
AhribustesSf oui
V ".WSUC : ' .'' -.
Conl. All Ganriai
V VW. L. VW, L.
Stoul . 10  1 14 1
Oshkosh . . . . . . . ., . . '. 9 2 ' 12 I
La Crosse . . . . . ; . . .  4 J B V  i
'¦ P' littevllt 'a' . . . . . . . .  4 5 10 4
\ Eau Clalrm . . . . . . . .  4 f '. " • .' ' . < V  7
i Superior . . . . . . . 4  t ' v 4 , I
River Fall* :. .  4 ' 7 :- . V - 7  :¦¦ 8 '
Stevtns Point . y . X  A f 4 10
fcOaVhitew»ter . ¦( ii i l
<~r ¦' '¦ .' TUESDAY
La Crosse at Eau Claire.
WEDNESDAY
Whitewater at Oshkosh.
River Palls at Stoul. : - . : ¦ ¦
Superior at Northland.
SATURDAY
Stoul at oshkosh.
La Crosse. aef PlatfeyWe.
Eau Claire at Stevens Point.
V River Falls -af:Whitewater (afternoon).
i By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
[ Stevens Point has derailed
. .Stout's charge toward an un-
beaten crown in the Wisconsin
State University Conference
basketball race and the title
once again is likely to pivot on
the Biuedevil' s invasion of Osh-
kosh • -this-Saturday, " •¦'
The Poin ters speared. Stout
70-69 in an overtime Saturday
night to hand the . Bluedevfls
their fi rst defeat in Il WSUC
games. Oshkosh , spilled the pre-
vious night by Eau Claire ,
trounced River Falls 106-59 to
pull back "within a game of
Stout with a 9-2 mark . V
Superior added to the rasn of
¦upset's." -by stunning Platte\*ille
93-75 while La Crosse whipped
winless Whitewater 80-64 in oth-
er WSUC games Saturday night.
Stevens Point , 'only one rung
from the bottom in the WSUC
with a 4-7 record, used an un-
yielding zone defense to clog
the inside and stop Stout's driv-
ing attack.
The Pointers led by five at
one stage of the first half but
.slipped behind in the second
half before 'Mike Fortune's
jumper with 14 seconds left
^deadlocked the game at 61-61
Stevens Point never trailed in
the overtime .
Wcs Zncge canned all fonr of
his free throw tries in the ex-
tra session, including two shots
that snapped a 66-66 tie with
1:03 to go , and teamed with
Fortune to carve the Pointer
surprise! Jerry Lawelzki led the
winners with 20 points.
Mike Thompson had 24 and
Willie ' Wh ite .;« for Stout , but
i the Pointers held their all-
WSUC teammate , Jerry Kiss-
| man , to just 3.
Combes Knew
What He Was
Pointing For
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Illinois basketball Coach Har- '
ry Combes recently was quoted I
as saying, "We're in if we can I
win at home."
The stateijuyit was made last
week after the Iilini had upset
Michigan 99-93 at Ann Arbor ,
and It sounded a little silly be- !
cause basketball teams usually
run into trouble on the road and ]
then play more than even at i
home. v
Apparently Comhes knew
what he was talking about , and
if his Iilini can win at home to-
night against Northwestern , Illi-
nois will climb into a first place
lie with Michigan and Michigan
State in the Big Ten race.
Except for a loss at Purdue ,
the Iilini have had better for-
tune on the road than at home.
Away from home, they defeated
Wisconsin by 20 points, Indiaina
by-16 ' and Michigan by six. At ;
home, they defeated Wisconsin
by , 16 and Saturday n-irrowly
escaped defeat with a 78-77
triumph over Ohio State.
The one-point victory oyer
Ohio State kept the Iilini in
strong title contention as both
Michigan aind Michigan State
won handily Saturday.
Michigan recorded B 1)3-76
triumph at Indiana and Michi-
gan State rallied in the second
half for a 79-65 victory over Wis-
consin. Minnesota kept its hopes
alive by downing. P.ui'due 66-61
nnd Iowa, the last of the Big
Ten title -contenders ', 'hmVillinted
Dot mit 107-73 in nonconference
notion.
Hawks Bees Jin
50-3u Triumph
Over Faribault
Winona High's B squad posted
its ninth victory in 12 starts
Friday night , blitzing Fari-
bault's Bees 50-36.
The triumph was actually
easier for the Little Hawks than
the final score indicated. Wi-
nona jumped to a 154 first quar-
ter margin and had Faribault
down 43-22 going into the last
stanza. But coach Bob Lee
cleared his bench at that point
and Faribault was able to make i
the .final . count , somewhat re- 1
spectable:
. .-. Jim Beeman and Mark Patter-
son each dumped in 11 points
for Winima as nine players hit
the scoring column. .
Winona 'B' (50) Faribault 'B'V (W) .
fg ft pf tp . ts It pf tp
Beeman 3 5 O i l  iwanton 2 J i t
Miller 0 0 2 o Madow 1 0 1 2
Olson J l l  5 Blow 0 0 0 0
NOrdsvg 1 1 1  5 Archbult 1 0 J :
Minis 0 0 ) 0 Frltsch 4 I J 14
Austin 0 0 I o Pomrani b ( 4 0
Helgenn 2 S 0 7 Meyer • 1 1 . 1
Nyseth 0 J 1 a Blaine J 6 3 4
Pattersn 4 3 ¦ 1 11 Bodlne J J 2 7
Strelow l D O  a . ——Kiekbscl* 1 VI lv 3 Totals 12 12 20 3«
Urness ,2 0 1 4
Blasko v .0 0 - .0V «* •
Total! .U 11 H St
VWINO NA .: . : , . .  .:¦' .¦ ¦., u Is u t—so
FARIBAULT ' . . , . . ' :- . . . ¦ ¦4 . 12 * 14— 34 .
BADGERS WINV
Wisconsin, defending Big Ten
champion , captured its 16th
straight indoor track triumph
Saturday, -
Smbe&m^
IN AVBA CITY TOURNAMENT
Sunbeam Cakes of the Hal-
Rod Lanes Retail League has
surge's in to the lead in the team
divison of the Winona Bowling
association city tournament;
With tabulations from 42 of
the entered 188 teams in , Sun-
beain has the . lead with a 2,874
posted during the 12:30 p.m.
shift Sunday.;
First-day leader Bittner Qas
and Oil- of the Hal-Rod Lanes
Eagles League, slipped into sec-
ond place as the top ten took
On a new look. : y
Sunbeam got 548 froni John
Bauer , 541 from Charles Weg-
mait , 506 from .lerry Scheidig-
ger , 488 from Walt Woege and
453 from Al Schroeder , building
that into thei leader with 338
pins of handicap. The team's
top game was a 213 by Bauer.
Bittner , as reported earlier.
But its 2,845 total behind 230—
565 from Harold Skroch.
Iii third place is Home Furni-
ture of the Westgate. American
circuit with 2,838 and resting
fourth behind a 598 series frorri
.Iim Stout is Kramer and Toye
Piumbirig, another . Westgate
American Leaguey entrant.
Bub's of the Hal-Rod Retail
League slipped to fifth with
i 2.8ll and-Ruth ' s Restaurant of
the. Westgate Classic is;/ sixth
with 2,804v
Top individual action of the
weekend -wag a 615 on games
Of 213, 209 and 193 by Ken Dpn-
¦r.^r ux ^/A /L y^ /
y y ' . -vTOP TENv
1. Sunbeam Cakti - Ratal!
. - . .HR : :¦ .,. .;, . y 
¦. . . :- , . : . . , . A  i,n*
i. Blttner Oart Oil - ¦ ' . .' .
v Eagles, HRV . ,. ¦. , . .¦..;....; I,i4». 7
J. Honie Fumltura -
7 Amtrlcan, WG : , , . . . .  2,M»
' 4. Kramtr & Toya Plumb- • ' '¦'".
Ing . Americann, WO. ,,.... J,IW
. 5. Bub's - Retail, MR : . . . . .  MnV
(. .Rvtli's Restaurant -
:. Classic, WG : ..1,104
7. Wally 's FC liquor Store •
V . - .kakeddt, WO ;-.. '." .., ¦.. :..-.;. »,a*«
I. Llnahan'i Inn -¦ ;¦¦' .-LakeiidV, WO :.,,.:.:...,;:. 1,771
t. Homa Furniture ¦
National, WO : . . . . . . , . ,. . .  «,7M
10. Sam's Direct Sirvlca . .
.Comm«rcl»t, HR: . . . . . .  1,7»
a'hue during the 9 p.m. shift Sat- !
urday. Adolph Schreiber turned |
in a 224 Saturday. I
Fred Huff clipped 232 for
Ruth 's Sunday and Luther Myh- <
[ ro 221 for Speed Wash of thV
i Hal-Rod City League . :
The team event continues with
6:30 arid 9 p.m. shifts today.
i The division runs until Feb. 17,
In a field trial held Sunday al
La Cras.sc, Winona dogs placed
well in the puppy .stake.
Red , a golden retriever own-
ed and hand led by Don Lund ,
t ook second plncc > and Rowdy,
a black Labrador owned Jind
handled hy Nick .Schneider was
fourth. In " the Derby Stake, n
.judge;* award of Merit went to
•Jerry Foils '. Storm , a black Lab-
rador , anrl Cliff Murray 's Cocoa
Boy, a cliDcolii tc Labrad or, re-
ceived a .1AM in the open stake.
Winona Dog s Fare
Well af La C rosse
IM.VLGSL _
W L W L
' First Lutheran 1 1 Sparla 4 '
St. Matthew 's «5 I Lewiston J S
| Tomah 5 2 West Salem J t
Caledonia i 1- Ml. Calvary 2 '
| Bannor A 4 Immnnuel 0 8
I SI , Matthew 's faces a severe
"weekend challenge if it hopes
to win , or tie ' fo r , the , Missis-
sippi Valley Lutheran - Grade
School League basketball ti-
tle.
St. Matthew 's kept wit hin a
half ,  game of leading First Lu-
theran of La Crosse with a .'ifi-,11
win over Hangor Sunday and
; now must face Tomah ht Run-
gor Friday evening and Sparta
at home at 2::i () Sund'iy, Tour-
nament p lay opens Feb. 25 nt
Onalaska Luther.
Steve Gilbertson counted 15
points for the winners in Sun-
day 's game and Terry Schw.in-
ke got I I .  ..I. Lambrecht hit 20
for Bangor.
St. Matthew's
Triumphs Again
' .li i^^Hi^Hli'i i^ i^ i^ i^ i^iHIi'ifli'iiiiiHHIi^i i^iil- i^iiiiHBiiiiii^^^Wp * i^^^.l*!i^ ^^Hr Y^J F^!-i^^ i^i[^ ¦HriTTl^ rQTT H^
WTTJ d'l ^iiB*-?k \\\ m^
l Same Safety Tread Design that conies on new cars!
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
,. *o»
. ' rrU j^ j £m*/i., l *mm £t_Mm &p »y QAt Tt X *.
_^_\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\__f . j ^__^__ \\\\w^_m^ __\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\_\m___w^'< ¦^ ___________ \
,'^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^v "£/L^^^M «v § _^^_^ _f _^\\\\\\\\\w_%\ ^mW^ m^m^ m' ¦
'-' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Bl .^J^m\\\\\\\\\\\mmm\mmmmm¥ f ^m m m W^ ' 'i^^^^i k^ .^
' ..*¦' . ' ^^ t^ y^flkvK ¦ ' • *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^
¦ yy' -;: y ' ' y 'y '.7' ' ' vl;'saidr ''' y ' y ::/
:
y :' y ... y:,7.y .
^Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
and I'll eat my het!"
. . .  , ' ' I .
"'n ' l' I . I 
' 
i ' i .  i ' —a——»—
PALM BEACH,>la; <AP) —
The U.S. National Indoor Tennis
Championships will be played In
[ Salisbury-, Md ,, in 1967, Presi-
dent , Martin J. Tressel of the
¦'U;S. Lawn Tennis Association
announce*! . Sunday;
NATTONAI <? STTP!
Mas H^ yfi#ld
^iW&^i
S/G/^S f^F/^M^T/VE
WASIOJA
7-W .L ¦ .' W L '
Hiyflaald .10 1 - Claremont 5 4
Wtnamlniio. I 1 ' • ' Dodge center .5 ¦ ' :«¦
Pine Island > 3 Byron . j e
West "Concord 5. « Dover-Eyota 1 V 0 11
Hayfield polished off any.title
hopes Waharaingo harbored and
considerably - improved , its own
Satarday hlght with a. 75r48 con-
quest of the -Bulldog's.'- 'The' ."vic-
tory v gives Hayfield a two-
game lead in the Wasioja ' Con-
ference with only three tilts re-
maining. [ "¦
[ In other . games . in Saturday
night's, round , of action , surging
Pine Island moved into a sec-
ond place tie with a 71-43 viei
toryv over: Dover-Eyota. Dodge
Center hipped Byron ; 69-64 and
Claremont turned back. West
Concord 80-76.
HAYFIELD 75
WANAMINGO 48
Wanamingo. hit only one field
goal in the second quarter; the
same period that Hdyfield pour-
ed through - 22 points, .Vas thie
Bulldogs; dropped a 75-48 decis-
ion to the league leaders.
Wanamingo , had y been v tied
witli Hayfield . for first place go-
ing : into the weekend's,'.ytwo>;
rounds of conference play, .but
the- Bulldogs suffered success-
ive ..-losses'.;to. Dodge Center and
Hajfield j vw h i c h practically
eliminates them . from, the title
chase. •'••¦'¦ " .'
Hayfield trailed 18-15 in. the
first period , but . eameyback to
take.a 37-22 margin by. the half ,
oiitscoriiig "Wanamingo . 22-4 ' in
the second stanza .
Dan Proeschel scored . 24
points and . got. 16 rebounds,
while' Mark ': Frederickson had
22 points and .14 rebounds: for
theV winners. Hayfield hit 29 of
37 free throws for the game as
Wahamihgo's press resulted in
fouls instead of stolen passes;
For Wanamingo , Grant Hov-
en hit 12 points ..
' CLAREMONT 80; ,
V WEST CONCORD 76 v ¦
. - The yhot .. shooting " ; of ¦ Dale
Marsolek ; in the third quarter
was . the difference as Clare-
mont came from . behind to
dpwh . West, Concord 80-76 Satur-.
day nightl L LyA,
West Goncord. led 46-35 at tlie
hall', but Marsolek came off the
bench to hit 12 points in the
third quarter as Claremont ral-
lied to . take a lO-point lead. ¦'Jim Tankowiak led the Win:
ners with 26 points J i.:
For 'West' Concord , VW vnn
Frederick had . 21, .Pat Smith 15
and . Leon Charlton 12. ¦
V PINE ISLAND 69
BYRO?J 64 ¦ .¦- Byron rallied from : a 36-25
halftime deficit: to piill within
i bhe at 4 9-48 going 3nto the final
I period , but . couldn 't catch : '.tip
i as Dodge Center tookva 69-64 . de-
cision,
Roger Kraemer tallied 25,
Pete Doty . 16 and vBill . Bonser
li? for tlie ybodgers , which have
j recovered from a. mid-season
j slump with . three straight y-vic-
i t 'ories.. ¦ . . iy.; '¦¦;. :i"" [
Merlin Cordes Jed Byron with
2.1. VMifce v OBrien had 18 . and
Dave Yenhie 12,
PINE ISLAND 71
. DOVER-EYOTA 4*{ : LL: -/. U,
Dover-Eyota . rnTnus-.v starting
iguard . Curt Burgdbrf. . and Phi)
1 Nereson . because . ', of- - injuries ,
| couldn 't cope with Pine. Island's
I press . and : fell 71-43 Saturday
night;
Wayne , Carney fired in ; 29 to
lead Pine Island's llth. victory
in 15 . .games-7; Don Millering
added 16 "and Dave Arneson
12. Foxy Dover-Eyota , '¦',¦ DarTelj
Richardson, bagged; 10.- . ;
yefefaiis Slap
Back Challenge
bf llp^ rt l^ h
yy;S E A T;TL Ey..(AP)- :— Parry
O'Brien and Jim Grelle , the two
P&ppy guys of track and field ,
slapped down the young upstarts^
[viho challenged them Saturd ay,
night in Seattle's second annual
; Indoor track meet ,y but youth
also. ' was . served when .Gerry
... Lindgreh and Lennox . Miller
romped to impressive triumphis.
Aji.d'.' one , other : veteran — Jeff
CJhase — who once wore the liv-
ery of San Jose State but com-
peted; here f or:  the Santa Clara
Youth Village, soared a phe-
nomenal ie^ '.ai . ' ihythe pole vault
arid was voted top performer of
. the. meet , ¦ . -.'.
¦¦
Bob Day of UCLA , the NCAA
mile champ who whipped <Lind-
gTen a week earlier in the two-
nnile at ' Portland , ran against
G-reile in the mile. The former
University of Oregon star , now
galloping for Portland' s Multno-
.. naah Club, let Day set all the
vpace and then whipped him in
the final lap. : -
The time was 4:02.8 , slow for
both runners. :
Liridgren , with no Day in the
field , won the two-mile in an
8*39.1 . .' romp. . They 19-year-old
Washington ¦ S t a te University
sophomore lapped everybod y in
the seven-man field except Mon-
tana 's Doug Brown , who took
second despite a spill during the
race when he slipped off the
track's rim.
The other winning youngs ter
•was Lennox Miller of Jamaica ,
a Southern California freshman
-who took the 60-yard da*ish in 6.1.
He hear out Wayne 'Hermen of
San Jose .State, last year 's win-
ner. ' ¦' . • ¦. ' " '¦"
Parr .*' O'Brien , the perpetualOlympian and a bank vice presi-
dent at Pasadena when not .shot-
putting, pitched the iron ball 63-
S to heat Neil Steinliauer by two
tfeet. The University of Oregon
ju nior was here to" defend the
title that  marked the ¦ beginning
•of his successful 1965 camp aign
to the national collegiate chuni -
yionshi p,
GbiiNirsGird
F0r Sparta|TS
By LEW FE31GUSON :
vMINNEAPOLIS -f APJ.'¦- Min-
nesota gird s this week for a
shot at one of the Big Ten
basketball co ;-' leaders while
Coach ; John , Kundla is still
mopping, his brow from the
scare lowlyy JPurdue . threw into
his Gophers before bowing €6-61
here Saturday night, ' .. ' ¦'.. -
: Michigan. ''.. State,Vy tied with
Michigan ' . ' . .for the conference
leadywith a 6-1 record , to fourth-
place Minnesota 's 4-2 readings,
invades Williams Arehay Satur-
day' night. Illinois: is third at 5-1.
Purdue succumbed toy*.. typE-
cal Gopher flurry midway
through the second half , but not
before, the . Boilermakers: made
the" Minriesotans sweat for 29
minutes , with a deliberate at-
tack and a close-knit zone de-
fense 'which kept the . Gophers
from getting any easy shots.
For the fi rst three-quarters 6f
the game, it was a throwback
to the style of cage play of two
decades ago — both , teams work-
ing for up to I ' i  minutes for a
shot^ith careful ball: handling;
and bm'h playing tenacious , no-
east-shots defense, •
"It was n 't much for the fans
to watch/' Kundla said , '.'but it
was smart of them to do.".
I Kundla said Purdue Coach
George King "must have . watch-
led'- the 'films of our first garne
\ ( a  91 T 75 Gopher romp ) a lot. lie
[ was ready- for us. . / .  ,
; VTlir.y . tightened .Tip (hat zone
; and took everything . .away ."from '
uis inside. They, gave us the nf-
' f€?nsive backboard. They tQok
one shot and dropped three men
: back to take the fastbreak away
! from us.! "And I ' ve got to give Dave
; Schollhase credit. He played
i the i r  game to perfection/ You 'd
i never have known from this
1 game that he had a 30-point av-
erage, "
Tlion Kiuulla ; sighed , "Lm
I Hind to got this one behind us."
I V ' . ¦
Gophers Give
Tech Huge lead
In V/GHA Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michi gan Tech , defending
NCAA champ ion ,: . has opened up
a huge lead in the Western Col-
legiate Hockey Association —
thanks to Minnesot a and Michi-
gan State, ' . ' " :
While Tech ;was sweeping a
a Weekend: series : from Minne-
sot<-i-E>uluth ¦ toy-run ' its WCHA
record to" .11-3; the Gophers took
two from North Dakot a and; the
Spartans upset Michigan twice,
North Dakota remained in
place with a 10-6 slate, after its
5-4 loss; to Minnesota .Saturday.
But the  . Gophers , 9-6, climbed
past Michigan. The Wolverines
dropped tp 7-5 after falling 4-2
to Michigan State.
| ¦ 'Oth-er. league actio n Saturday
j saw Denver down Colorado Col-
| lege 6-2: -'.
Bob Wilson scored three goals
i to  pace Tech to its . 6-1 win over
i Dii lulhj  now O-ll-l  in its first
[ season In tho league . .'
I Minnesota had to rally frorii a1 3-0 deficit to tip the Sioux , with
Grog Hughes scoring two goals
i i Tr.'lH seconds. The Gophers led
' 5-3 before Brian Strimhiski scor-
ed for the ' .Sioux willi 15:5.!
elapsed in the f ina l  period .
WCHA
vi/CMA Seaton
¦ W . L, T . ' W. L. T- '
I Wlfh lt)«n TPrh 1 1 3  0 .  18 * 0
| North O.-knti ' .10 « 0 11 •¦ ' ]
I Mlnm>s»ia » « 0 lj I (I
Mlch»g*n . 7 -  J 0 ¦¦ ll t o
I Denver 7 4 1 17 t ' 1
i Mlch'<Mn SUlti  1 1 0  9 10 0
Colo . Colli-qo 4 10 0 l l  U 0 .
Minn Duliitli 0 1 1 1  " 1 U 1
T U E i O A Y
Ouiurii ,ii Minimal» ,.
THURSDAY .-nil P R I D A Y
U.S . Nallonols nl Coloraiilo Coh-ijc ,
FRIDAY nnd S A T U R D A Y
Minn tutila tl Mlc.tiit>.in- .
Mich igan Tech «l Pi'nvur,
LUIIIIHI ,ii North DnkoU .
Mich mon Slailii at Wlvconsin,
Cowboys Take
Another Wiii
liiiCMage
YMCA ADULT BASKETBAI Ia
. ;. . W Lv ¦ ': W.-.L
Cowboys . .• ¦'. . •- S O '  Chsrgen • '-. ' .- . 1 1
Falcons « 1 Packers : V 1 3
Redskin* • 4 1 Vikings I 4
Bears- v 3 J Giarils • . '.:! ' 4
Coils ' . ' 37. I." Rams ', • . ¦ ¦. 0.75
• Cowboys had little .ytroubl e in
posting tht4r fifth consecutive
YNlCA 'Adult Basketba,!!^  League
victory. ' '. '- 'A [. , . -
. ' -. ¦.¦TheVCpwboys rode past Rams
.110-59 . while Falcons Vand ' Red-
skin's continued inv a t 'wdrway
tie for (He,; runherup . spot.
Falcons tipped Bears; . 73-70
and Redskirts charged past Colts
108-7Sf;y/ ,. L; yy .yy  ¦;:•_ .¦ i. Li ' - L  y .
:: iliii 'other . -games,' ' Chargers de. -
feated .."Giants ' 87-52 and Pack-
ers hammered Vikings 109-81.
Cowboys, got 34. points from
Rog Dbti' ' ;and . 32V , from Red
Beck.: Rams ' Rog .Wolfert scor-
ed 37 and Carl Carborie 16V Red-
iikiris ' Dennis Durari hit 35 and
; Dick Kalbrenner.27 ; Ron Fugel
Slad got a-t ^for CoIfsy V , V
v ..Falcons-.. Dave ; Mibie collect
edy2« points arid Chuck.Neal got
20.v .lerry Jwaigahaski . shot in 18
and Dennis -Iphnso-h .14 for
Bears. . Torn Becker- counted 47
points for; Packers 'and . Jim
MacArthut * 22. Walt Young nit
32 for Vikings .. Lynn .Berry scor-
ed 25 for ^ciargers ' and Mike
Percuocco 21 ,: Jim; Re hit .19
for Giants. V "
FEARS GOING
70 /TTL ANT A
ATLANTA, Ga, lii'u-fom
Fears is the latest VViscon-
sin product to head isoiith
f<or -' - At lanta. ' ¦.¦¦- '. .;/; '¦' . .  ¦;.
The offensive end coach
for;the Green Baiy Piickers
was named Saturday to theV
same poist with the Atlanta
Falcons : by 7 their ¦¦ head
coach, IVoi b Hecker. hired
away fr»m the Packers two
weeks ago.
State Frosh
Bow 54-45
To Mankato
MANKATO, Minn , - Winona
Slate College 's basketball frOsh-
nifii  wei i' handed their second
straight loss and seventh in 10
Mimics t l i j .s  season Saturday as
the  .Maiikalo Slate freshmen r*c- ;¦• ci'M'd an - earlier decision to
the ' yearling Warriors r)4-4 ,r),
Mankat o conch Wayne Sinn
nelson pl ayed nine cagers imd
all of llir iu hit tin- scoring col- i
uii i i i  led by .Iim Doiiiiliue 's I I  I
poinls , t
\'\n- Winona , Murl  Boyum ;
meshed 13 , ' '
vvmona SLile (45 ) MavtMlo Sl.itc i \ M
Ui 11 pi tn di 11 |ir ip
Homutll I 7 1 4  «(;<|J)I 1 I o .1
Holfln n I 1 J 5 Sinltli 1 j 3 H
Kuiul 0 0 0 0 Mf-lnt 7 7 S 4
Scliwairli 1 3  7 5 Jixinson 3 I 7 ¦.
Sclmrmr 0 0 J 0 Moon J 0 T 4
M/iliko J 3 I > Hcsyl ? 7 J 11
Wclln 1 0 3 7 Aniii'rtn . 1 1  3 7 i
Ncfll 3 . 1 3 7  n.)|\la-ln 0 3 C 3
Boyum 4 s < 13 nriur*w- 4 1 « n
Toliili 14 17 19 45 T0I.1I1 70 14 IP S4
WINONA l« 79 4*. ;
MANKATO 31 33—14
AhrtixGlirt^ h^
CITY BASKETBALL
' . - "W . t  ¦ ' '
¦¦' ¦ ":. W 'L
Ann« • ; . '! 0 Main Ttvtrn V J, 5
¦Watkins  ^ i J War-lj : . 1 i
*=lrt Nat'l . \y A Lewiston '. 1 '
Things sre more clearly, de-
fined in the: City Basketball
League today, .
As .expected ,, Williams Annex
clinched the title with a ; 53-44
.victory Sunday' over challenger
First National , which sliphed
back to third place, fhe Inn-
keepers; a week ago had gain*
ed;' a- . tie.' ; "; • '.. - . .
Invsecpnd place alone is' Wat-
kins Products ; .which defeated
Montgomery Ward y63-56.. Main
Tavern, took advantage of that
fact to move into:fourth with.a
-.69-54'. win over Lewiston;
Annex . broke aWa'y . from ;a
tight 20-18 halftime lead to :take:
its win. Jim Rockers led .'the
winners with 12 pointsVBob.Lar-
son and Bob Hazelton eachygot
10. Chuck . Goeris'ch hit . 16 for
the Bankie rs; Dennis Hoialman
starred defensively for the los-
ers;- ..; •¦_ . ¦• ¦' ¦' :¦;:.;;,'
¦;, : - : ¦¦;-
Watkins held a Harrow : 25-24
halftime lead but got: 17 points
from j ack Benedict , .-13' . frorii
Larry Holstad and .12 from Tom
Von Feklt . Bob Grausnick hit
16 for Wards -and John EnT&r¦) 4 .  ¦ ' -, y x y y - i '  '"¦. ' ¦' ¦ [ ' [  . 'vv :; : '
Main Tavern surged iri front
of Lewiston . 31-27 'at, halftime.
Fred Beck .counted; 21 : for the
winners .and Rog Doty : 12. Don
Glover totaled .16 foi* Lewiston
and Ron Erdmann 12,
POWDER' -SUPF V
. Hal-Rixf " ¦ • W. L.
Winona Vlniuranct . . . . . . . .  9 ¦'.' . .37
Springdale Dairy ' :.-.:':-. -:.j .- '- 1  : . s
VWin Crall, Inc. 
¦
, . . : ; , . -.?.'; ¦ i\s . -3Vj -.
..Watkins P roducts . Ti ' 4'i'
Bakken Construction ....... 7. 5
;St . Clairs . . . . •:. -:..-.' .' . . 7 ' .- ' . 5. '•
-Budweiser Beer . .• . : , , ; . . , • ¦ 6 . . 4 . .
Vet' s Cab :' . . - . ; '..; ,;.;.. -5- . ,. 7;
Brem's Souvenir . Shop ,. 5 ' 7 ;
'Hal^.LconardV'MusiCi : ,' ¦. . , - 3 - .9 .. .
Chapin : Sausages . , . , . . . , , 3 ;,9
Marigold Dairies ' .. . . . . ¦ '3' 10 ,
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club ¦ ¦ ' ¦ •. . W. L.
Hoi Fish Shop - : •
¦ • . ; - . .¦' •. . , -. 13 . .. 5 '¦' ...
. Koehler Body Shop ;.. . .. 11 7
" Winona knitters . . . . ; ; . '..' .. ' 9 . -. r t - ;
¦Stein bli Co:-.- '. '.- .9 : 9 .
Wally's Sweethearts . . : . . . . . 7 11
Lantern : Cale : ¦ : . . ' ... . .' . .. ' 5 . 13. "¦• ¦:' BAY: STATE •
¦¦- • '• Westgate ' • . -.;• ¦: w ."-1.
Old . Doc's. ¦ .; ': '.".. .. .. .;' ., :'..,
¦;' 9 : 3 . ;
Bouncers'. , . '.... '.,;.'. . . ;./. . 9 ¦ . 3
Block . Busters ..'.. . . , . ,  . . . . 7 '  V
.Golden ..Tigers ;.;.;';•;...
¦;. -7 . 5 .
Boxers ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7
•. Top Scores. 7 ; . . . : . '.; ... 4 ¦ ¦ t' y
. Bosses¦ ' ¦. . . .. . . : . , ' '..- . -. :. ': '. . . . 7 4 ¦ 8 •' .;
Big. Yields •¦' .. • . '"•. '.:,;•. -3 9 .
VV PIN DROPS. '
Westgate . y . ' .- . W. L..
Sportsman's . Tap. ' ¦ .;
¦.'¦. , , . .. 11 • '•¦ ¦ .4 ..:
Lake Center Switch • : .V. .  11 4
.'Randall' s ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦: : ': 10 5
•Pappy 's i . '. : , . , : . . . 9 . < ; .
. Culligah' s : . - '. .'
¦ ,... . . , ; . .  . 7¦ ' . ' 8;
¦Don Springer Signs. .. ... . ,.7.. '.« .' . *>'.¦ . - .
.Hal;Leonard V . V. . . ; '. ; 5 . -10
KAGE . . 
¦ ¦' .• . . ; ! . . ', . ¦ 1 ¦ -.liv
KEGLERETTE .
Weslgate •; . , W. . L.
Winona. Truck Leasing .- ' :' .:. 13 " 8
Hardt' s Music . ' : ' . 7 . 13 . 9
. .Sam's .  Direct VSeryiA. ¦' . .. . . ' .
¦ 11 lil .
Sanfmy's Tliza Pauca . . .  11 10¦ Hamm's.  Beer V . . . . .  .-. 11 10' . ..
Jerry's Auto Sales . . . . . . . .  10 . lv
Lawreni "Furniture . tv 13.
Grove 's Eye Glass Cleaner .0 13¦ ' .EAGLES ¦ • ' .
:Hal-Rod :.;. ;¦ . :. Points
V Eagles : csub ' - . . .;. . '. . ." , . .. :.- . : .  :y, . 33 ,
Winona Insurance Agency . . . . .  30 .
Schlitz Beer. ': ,,, y . :LL  . : .XX:- .- - V-¦ 
W.E. Greenhouses <-. . . . . .  '. . .  28
' wa S' .' Olfice. . . ';.'..:. , ; . . . . . . .... 77
' Grainbell. Beer , : , . : . .., .:.:- . .L.-Wi
TV : Signal ; .;,....... li'/i¦ Doerer 's . Genuine . Parts . .. .. . . .  V.VlS ' j¦ WSS Shop ¦ . . . . . ¦ .-.. . ,......15 '
. Bittner Gas ' t, .Oil ;.. V. . . . . . , . ,'; 14 •
-v Mankato ' Bar v ; .;..;' :. .. ll'i
Badger Foundry V . ". ¦.' .¦ '. ., ' • » ¦ "
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club • W. . L.
Winona Milk Co. ... ;.. • .;• 42 . . 27 
¦ .
• '• ' Weaver- ';* ' • ¦Sons' .' . '.;.' . ;.-¦ ... ..'3,9 ' 30V¦ -,Bub* s ¦ - '.'¦ .. ' . ¦, . ¦. ; . • . . : ¦ ..;...::::¦ 35 . 34.
¦Briggs . '.-: '. . ¦ . '.. .. ¦ ' 33 34
'- . Merchants" Nat'l . Bank ... ..' 32 - 37 '
Hamm's .V . . . . : . . . . .  26 43
, ' CLASSIC '¦ ¦
Westgate . - ¦ W. L. .
: . Hot Fish' v Shop ..: ,' ..:. ..... 15- V <• ¦
Poiaric Trucking . . .;.....:. 13 8
Dale's Standard . . . . .; . . . . .  12 • : ' '> • ¦
..Clark 4 Clark Ins. . . , . , .;; 11 . io ,
Muriel. Cigars ' ..' , ;. ;.. '. , ." :9 " 12
r. Ruth's . Restaurant . . . . . . . .  9 13
Rupperi's -  Grocery ¦¦ . . ; .' ..; 8'/j 12'4
' Rollingstone Lumber '. ... *.vy i
'.4',»
•• " "¦-PJ N . DUSTERS 'X ¦ "-'¦• ¦;. ' ¦
Hal-Rod ' W. L.
Winqna- . Rug Cleanln** • .;.;. 9 3
teamsters . . . . : ' .:: . , - .:.;:,.. 9 . 3 .
Gra'hani -* '- MeGtilre ' *; . : . . .  ¦ 7 . 5,"
Black Horse Bottle Club V 7 V i
Blanche 's - ' :".' .' '. ' :' 7 ... 5
Viking Sewing . Machine ..". ;«. « ; '
Schmidt' s Beer - .' .¦ . . .;,. . . . -.; ' t . .' *¦ '¦
Steve 's Lounge ....;7.;'. . , . ;'... 5 'V . .7 ¦ . .
Dorn's IGA ''- - . 5 7
H. . Choate '& CO; .' .;'..;..,.: 4 .. V8  •
Louise's -7. . :. .... . . ' ¦;¦.- . .,
¦ .- .¦' .. 4 (V
Federatetf Insurance . . . . . 3 . 9
, ' . ¦;. •; SUGAR LOAF
Westgate . . Points
Black- Horse Bottle;Club . : . ; . . .  14
Bauer Electric ' .. ; : . ; . . .' -... -;. ¦..- , II
Kelly . FurAitiiri ;,. .'., . . . . . '. . . . . . ;. .11
L-Cove Bar' - ; - . . . :. . ....:...' . . . . , . ; ,. 11
Goodall ' . . . . . . .V , . . . ,',-. . .  10
Keller construcliqn ., .;.. ;..,... ; s
Vikings; , '. '. . : ".. - ¦ .. . . . . ; . . . .' . . . . " 8
Heileman's Old ' Style V .  -. . . ', ' . . . .  7
BRAVES & SQUAWS
.Westgate ;" ¦ " ;. : .. W. L.v
Wegman: - brazkowskl . . . V 11 4 ;
House. - • _ McDonald . . . . . . . . . .  10 5
buellman .- . Wiczek - ..... ,- . 9 '  . «  .
Fakler - Nlemeyer , ; . . . . .7  7- 8
Olson. .' . Tuttle . ...'.;...• ,.
¦.. . 7 - 8
Kriopp- '- Lubinskl '.. ' 7 .V . . .8 .
Mankato . " Bar . ¦' .; ,.. '< 'i 
¦ «• «j
Morrison - Stork . . . . - , ; . . .  ;iVa ' - -BVi»
Brisk - ; Thelen : ... ..: ; . : . .  ' .iy -.; »
Shorty 's BarCale . V .V. .  t »
LAKESIDE
Weslgate . . points
Kline Electric : . .:;¦.::...... .54
Winona ' Printing Co.' , . .".. . . '. '.
¦'.• , ¦; .51. .
Hauser .. Studio . . .'. , . . ; .  49
Wally's7» FC Liquor Store . . . '- . 44
Shorty's '' Bar " . ' . . . , . . . . ,  42'.;'«
Springdale Dairy . : . . , . . : ; ;. . . . . . .  39
Emil's .Me'nswear ' " .'.. ' '. "¦.'•:. .'. '. . .;  38. •
Lihahan's Inn : . ..• : . , . . .  34Vi
' LEGION
. ; ( Final Second Round) .
Hal-Rod .'•. . .. . . - ¦ ; . Points
HamcrhllK's Bar , . . ,' . . ; . . '.. . . .  34
NSPvy ' . . .A.:. .  . : , . : . , : '. : .  24> ' i
Bauer "Electric; . . . . 2 4
Bunke Apco ¦' ,:,..,.¦ . , . . ; . . ; .', . . ,  33
Hamm's Beer ; . , . . .  . . .. . .7.  32
Winona Plumbing..Co. . . . . . ; . . . . . . : 21
Williams Annex , ; . . . . . ; . . . . . .  21
East Side Bar . . . , . . ; . . .. . . . . .  19
Freddie 's Bar . . . . ; . . . . .. , , . 19
Watkins 'pills . . . ;  . . . , , , , ..; . 19v
Mutual Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
Mayan "Grocery' ¦ •: , ¦ ' . ' I;IJ
. . * . : ¦ * ¦' ¦ ' ' • ¦: MAJOR .
Athletic Club , ¦¦ W. , L: '.
Watkins Products .' . . , . . . ; .;  10 J
Home Furrilture . . . ; . a 7
Nelson Tires 8 7
Mlsslsslpplan ¦ .; . ; , . .  8 7
Bob?s Bar . . . . . . .  . . .  6 *Peerless Chain ' 5 10
' SATELLITE .
. Weslgate Wi -  'L. •
Watkowski 's . .  . ('. 4'
Jon Lee Mainichanct . . . . .  r . . ; 5
Coiy Corner . . . . . .  .¦, ¦;.. ¦. . ¦ " «> i, 5'4
.Schmidt' s ¦ . ';¦ 4 t -
L-cove 5 .7
Rolllngstone Lumber. 3'.i i lk
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hall-Rod Lanes ' w L
Pin Smashers , . . .  <¦ 5
Pin Pushers , . . , , ;  , , ; .  ? 5
Gutter ' Dusters ' . , , ',' ,, 8V *Unknowns . ; , . , . , , . , , , . , , , . '. fl *.
Spartans . . . . , ;  7 7
Hoplo , . , . , . . .  7 , 7*
Crusaders , ,  ' • 7 7
8-Balls , . . . . . , . .  ,;. '. '. ', «  s¦ Sling. R .iys «¦ u'
«- U'l , 4 ia
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hull-Rod Lanes W L
Scramblers . . . . . ; . . , . . .  3 1
Tlgcrctrcs ; j  ' , 1
Fruil Loops , . , '. 2 1
Alley (i.ilnri , , - , ' 1
Gullor Girls , . , , , . .  1 9
Hi-FI' s ' 1 2
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hall-Rod Lanes W l_
bodners , , . :, 3 0
Trolans 3 0
Tipcr-Roa is , 3 i
Good f layers ,' . . , . , , .  1 a
Clydes . 0 '  3
Raccoons 0 3
FATHER-SO N LEAGUE
Weslfjalp Bowl , vv L
Bambenek' s , . . ' , ;¦ 24 ^Kohner 's .71 n
Lnnq's - jo M
Duellm.an'i l-r^ Jl 11
Schcrer 'i ¦ . . . ;  u u
Shoup 's , ,  \4 1-) .
Neulahr 'i , 1 0  7<l
Rev6ld at Neulahr 's . 1 0  20
JACKS «. OUEENS
WeMqale Bowl W L
4 ACCS . •
¦ 
)|| 5
Penney Cairds , ' , B ;
Joll y Jacks 7 aRockets 7 n
Jokors , , 7 a
Deuces Wild t •»
WESTGATE JR. BOYS
WcslQ,il« Bowl w L
I 10 17
M . ,  a i' j ?oi < ¦
I I I  , . 15' ; 7tl ,
IV 17 25
WESTGATE JR. GI RLS
Winlq.ilc Bowl Vi U.
Aili Tr , iys  , 40 a
Lucky Slrikes 30 I u¦alriki'll-n , . .  30 It
Alley Call . . . , , ,  3? 3d
Alky Oonili . , , ,  10 38
nov;i'la-a t ' t tei  , fl 4Q
f*In lliiMrn 4 44
GUYS & DOLLS
Woslq,lla> llowl W t
Colliens-oii-Arnislrono Id 5
Liihlii-aKI 'SobccM 7 10 5
Sehiuil*-I.ic,i , , , ,  i 7
Stri 'n *l- *Ki)t*tn >ain , . . ,  8 7
r-nnski'-Pnranc , 7 n
Einin' onvSchaichl , 4 ?
Konkol nirllrr , , ,  ¦<. ?
LiillNi'diinmns 5 10
KINGS S, QUEENS
Wcslqjie Howl W I.
nocilile O' s . . .  |] 7
Vaunlin » Mlynciak ; . , - , . .  11 4
Trojans 11 7
Anqrls t, 9
JnknrS « 9
rahiilnm rour h ?
C « K • i , , o
Cherry pukori 5 in
junior High
Wrestlers
Hold lourney
Sixty , wrestlers and a crovy-d
between 300 anid 40O turned oat
Satiirday is Winon a held its
first junior high scliool wrestl-
ing tournament at the Winoaa
High; School auditorium.
The only pui; of the champi-
onship round , of: matches catirie
in; the heiayyweiglity-division (160
pounds; or more), . when ,ihe &
Schmoker; of Vern . Jackels'
Central Junior vHigh Schp-ol
team, pinnedv his foe. .. .,/
¦Diiaiie Bucher coached vthe
Washington - Kosciusko teahri ,
and v Erwin- Bachler:;. was y ih
charge of the squad from Jef-
ferson.y v . ¦ • ."':'. -'-'*. '., ' '
• Ribbons were . given , to tbe
top three finishers in each of
•]2 vweight divisions.;;
. Although no team totals, weie
kept , Jefferson . caine up with
the most, individual champioins
r-five; But ¦ Washington - . Kos:
ciusko .had the most , place win-
ners, with .four firsts, five sec-
onds and seVen.thirds. - Central
wrestlers captured three titles .
. CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND¦ is— JL Burmeister IC) dec. B ,,.,Sm lib
tJ) ';- 83-Mi 'Connaughty U) dec, T. Reed
(C)' ,* '"w—R; Pomeroy (J)  dee: M; Doyla
(Cl; V—J. Tiridal "-(Cl- . deC . P, Hender-
son (WK); 105—D. "McCauley (W-K) (Set.
R. Paeliel (W-K); TU—M, Lindstrom (J)
dec. R, Shaw (C),* 121—^ . S.. Carson (J)
dec; B. Schreiber (WK); 129-C. Ha|i<ek
(W-K) dec. J , Hokens-iad (J) 138—W.
Ledebulir (W-K) dec. S. . Van Houton TJ);
liS-r-f. SKukrud (J) dec; D. Ledeb uhr
(W-K); 1S3--A.: Henderson (W-K) dec. R.
Bell. (W.K); Hwt.—L.: Schmoker (C) pin-
ned' B.VMullepV .iJ). .  V,¦ ¦' . - ''• CONSOLATldH -JVINNERS
75—D, Kaphusman IWKi; 83—B. Tepe
(W-K); 90-S: Gottschai k (C); 97 — J,
Stretow (W-K); 105-R.- VOedser .(W-K);
11-iyM, Jacobson (JI.-V121 —G.  Panke-atJ
(W-K); 129-R. .Fay (C); '138—P. Prod-
linski (JV); . 145—:M, Allen (C); 153—R.
Loeken (W-Kl; HwtV- G, Lossen (W-K).
St. Charles Is
Team Champion
• '• ¦. St.: Charles Post:'. 54 won the
Sugar LOaf .District Explorer
Scout activit y bd^ng tourna-
ment at Hal-Rod .Lanes Sun-
day. ' ""- '" ': ' ,,.' ¦:, '
. 'TnevStv Charles total of 2 ,229
bested that bf the other Four
teams; V
Pacing the winners was Les
Schwaiger . with 204-554. St.
Charles winiiei 's now will c-oni-
pete in the Gamehaven Council
'Explrfi -er tournament FeB!' 20;
Oilier teams entered Suriday
included one from Central M eih-
orlist Church o f ,  Winona ; and
three from the Cathedral of the
Sacred 'Heart '.'
Members of the tournament
committee were Jim Heinlera ..Ir .
of Post No. 2;Central Luthe ran.
Dick Losinski' of Post . No. 1 1 of
Calh 'p tiral- . ami . .ierry. : Benish ,
Post No. fi' .of Central Motlio-rlist.
AduK . co-oi 'ditial -ors were Dr.
C. R .. Kollofski and Tom , Man-
ko
Langen Raps
Jobs Corpsmen
CAVALIER . N.D. y .AP) - .lob
coip.smen were referred In as
''piimpereri poverty punks '" by
Itep. Odin Lan Kon ; R-Minn , hero
Saturday.
"Tliiis'- adtnini.sli* ,*i(ion . wants
more money for next year 's pov-,
ert'y program - prphfi bl y l .o bail
more job corpsincn out /of ' jail ,"siiid 'the eoiiRressniiin. 'il is, mi-
corisfioiiiiblc th ai the oream of
our yout h are fi -> ht in f >  ¦ . in - ' tho
ju ngles of Vict Nam , while your
tax dollar* -; arc lavish ed here at
home .on pampered poverty
punks. "
He added tha i no one hailk out,
.servicemi-n or prov ides Ihem'
Willi fiirpl.-ine i idcs home for tho
holidays, lie .said it was ironic
that 1100 coi'ii.sinnii f- ,i|f,,) \n ,-p.
Hnn lo lhe. .lob Corps renters.
Langen a.ski.'d nli/rn.s what
would happen if !»KI si'rviccmrn
failed lo sliow up in Vie ) Nam,
r,«rry Oerion m \u m <»Hen Gorrtc r n». 1(1) 1B() An
1*0 Mi 111 m.i J J I ISAM'S . O I H I T C T  i n t l V I C I "
L y le JaKohion y i  m IU l||
Sam Mntku n ni \ri, nv .MJim Gairry i;0 m ,,, iHDoner llrtirim i \u n, ,„, „,
Bo1' J»""1 W m Hi Uf
H I  t i l  111 )|4 I S - ,,SPCEU WASH -
Wallly Dllbbt . |- l |,., „„ ,,„,Tum.tn lleinon in i,,i ,;, ,,,,Liilhor Mytun vi l vis \i; mHanoi J.iii;!,,,! IU u, M(| wM'i| Clirliioiilirnon Wi v/h ui sun
I.ANG . S maiv. i . 0,1  
m ''''""" m ¦""Bill SHMie.. )¦/ ; I*.* i- r, •„R.ilph Nvilni«n IV, ii; KV 4 I*X°m Mi,V IV, HI un ,|«
I ClnuT Sti.l,. i« iv, i), „;Dob o-mia -i K, in; \ v, st, .
RUPPniirs r.l( nr,,;7. M"*"," * '"
J ' - *' a*"V HI !'¦' 1,4 104Stan N**l*anri m in> m <„Jerry Turnn . . . . .  iw \>.ti I ,H ,Hnm H^ck ... n, ,n \u ],)
W.irrcn lionow w» Ka, M, ,,j '
HAMM'S nan,.-. '" "' '" 
,M* "I'Gono , Sohec k ut |,« |„ . |(tClem SonerK iw , M hl „,Jnn MniMlMn lu io i M y l{HUD Wlnfalorlnr lit na iu usaitn BUoa«i , .  . , HI i« i ,(.; „,
¦'»• « l )  « I4 JU ,7* 0 »
CORTINA D 'AMI 'K/.ZO, I t a l y
(?AP ) — For lho first t ime in :(:'
world bobsled OVCU I H , Umre wil l
he no four-man champ ion this
year because of the death of a
West Cerman driver.
A jury , comprised of offi cmls
of the 'sport , canccleil tlie event
Sunday rather than try to com-
plete i| Sunday II I R III or later ,
The action .stemmed from Ihe
death Saturday night of M-yivir-
old Anton PensborRcr , whose
sled missed ¦ ri curve dunn*- the
first nm down tlu* U 'lii-mi -icr
Ice chute , shot over-Hie i im.  find
crashed into n grove of Irees,
Death Brings
Halt to World
Bobsled Event
i NKW . YOKK i Al ' i . ... Th,*
; (piesi Ion of what cities u ill In- ,
the fi rst In (.'nick Ihe n-'lilly knil¦ NnliiMial Hockey I/'Ji-' iie ill ,.'H
( years should be n.n.'.wei'cd will).
I in llin hexi three days.
j Tho league 's hoard of «ov<M'- j
I nors , wl lh an ey -o, lowaid ba\iii)< '
iii sevmid six-te iuii divisi on in I
a'K'lioci for Ibe H iii?.(ill season , is ,
expedleil lo awni'd .'il leiirtl two |
new f ranchise; during , a mecl- '
ii))' opening today, I
To Settle Issue
Of NHL Expansion
. TONIC HT.
B A S K E T B A L L -
SI Mary 'i al 51. Tliomai, .
HO C KEY- -
St, Mory 'i vi , SI , Tliomai, Aldrich
• Arcim, J p.m ,
.VKDNKSOAV
HOCKEY- .
SI. Cloud vi , J|. Mory 's , T«rr»cr
Hi'lghl-, , i p.m
Till ItSDAY
UASKC-TBAI. I . --
Concnii-lla- nl SI. M«iy ' », I p in,
WHrSTLINC—
Winona Slili. A | si Cloud SLile,
I'niD.w
HASKfTBAl . l .  ¦ ¦ •
¦
Wlnonn ,il Norttilt.-ld .
W H E S T L I N C a - .
Wliinn- ',l.il» A I ll«mt<l|l Statu . -
Noilhliclrt m Winon n High, 4;10 nntl
» n,m
SWIMMIW. -
Winon n lluih ^1 Uath t i i t e r .
.SATIUiDAY
OASK riRALL • ¦
SI , clo»d tl winon,i Sliilo, 4 p,m.si cioiiil siat a. irciiimi**) »i Wlnonai¦ Si,iii. (ri'shmon,
Colter ,il Sl , ' Loiii -a Cnrk rH'illldt,
SW IMMI MO-v
Winon, i Stair nl finiilclh Slnli,
HOCKEY
M Many'* nl M«ct|« 'i|er.
City Sports
Calendar
;' ; yTONIGHT ' y ''
LOCAL SCHOOLS— :
' ...' SI, Mary'i at. St. .Thom'ai..' .
TUESDAY wyy '
HIAWATHA 'VALLEY-4 .- ' •
¦Plainview. . at. .-St: Cha'riej.
Cannon Falls - at .Keiiyon. . - - . - .
DAIRYLAND— . 
¦"
Alma . Center; at Cochrane-FC.
., Ele'va-Sthrum at Osseo;, , ¦ . - ...
Augusta at Independenca. "• ' . -.
Whitehall at Blair. V-
NONCONFERENCE V
' .- • Mankato at , St. Peter: . ¦ * . ¦ .
Red Wing at .West . St. Paul.¦ Spring Grove at Spring Valley,
Lerby at Preston, -
. ' Decorah (lowa). at. Ctialfleld. •'
¦¦
S imley.at  Randolph.
:. .Pepiti at . Wabasha.: V
.. . Gra.nton "at. Fairchild. .• Immaiiuel Lutheran . a t ' Gllmantoa'n.
' .- '. Onalaska Luther at Onalaska PuSlic
• ' . Mondovi. at Sprint? .Valley: 7
. . Durand at Prescott.
¦ ;  ;'TKis:yW eel^ s;. v
yfy;:' Bas t^ball
;
7':j
• Ilnclscy
Mlnnaeiota 5, North linkota 4.
Mich.qiin Stato 4 , Michigan- 1,
Mlchaqnn -Tecli : ', nululh I,
. ntmi<l|l 4, St. Cloud 1,
St, Olfll 7, Lawrence J,
SI , Mnty 'n 5, SI. John'i 4.
Hnmllne 4-4, Concordila 3-3.
Wltcontln , . 4 , Ohio Univerjity 1.
Swimnil i i R
Mlihiqan to , Mlimeiota 11,
Winonn 46, St Thomas 3t.
Maoloiter 63, Dcm|d|l it.
Carleton 59 , Knox a», .
WiTstllii K
Mlnn«iota It , Wisconsin ¦ • 1 1 .
Concordia 34, 51, John 's II .Winona ?s, River Fnll-r (Wis I it
Wlnnain ?s , WhllcwatPr (Wu ,) f,
Wlnonn J9, Lo Cmsio 3, ' ¦
(ivmiins tirK
Mlniios/ita W .t , Otilo Sl .tle 140. 15.
Minn-eiola H?. », Norlhern ' Illinois IS3.J* .
Indoor Track
Mlnnotot.i M, Noithweslern 5S' i,
Dr.iko 33' ).
- .- 
' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
SLALOM WINNMKS
WUITINA lVAMI'KZZO , Italy
(A l ' i -- Krancc 's (,'uy I'rrllliiJ.
won t|io llio Coli t'up Riantt. sla-
lom Sunday tii f-o with his victo-
ry in lhe special slalom a day
earlier. There were no A Jiicii-
i.'ims in the inlenintioiiiil iiK-et,
¦i
Hiii TK'.V
W I. ' w L
Midi. S|nl« 6 l oh in Slnle j 4
Mlclil(i ai|i n I Inn i.iii.i 1 4
Mlinnn , 1 I WISCOI1MI1 j a,
Mlimiihoia 4 1 Nnrihostern | 5
I owt 1 1  Piirrlua \ 5
y Sports . !;
¦ Scores 1
¦' : "BANTAM; yv '
¦ V ;: W L' ¦'
¦
- .. . .y ' '" . ¦ •W 't:
Central Meth. i 0 Red Men'j 3 4
Athletic Club . 4. -J - Peerless Crtaln .0 *
Sunbeam ;¦' ¦ ¦ ". *) .' -4 ' . -• , ¦ • ' . "' " ,. . ¦.' . - :'' '.. -
. Central Methodist '.: . kept Its
leSguerieiading Bantam League
record uhiscath<ed Saturday by
romping past Sunbeam 40-22. In
the other game Red Men's Club
topped ; Peerless Chain 33-14.,
Central Methodist led 1.9-13
at half time; Bob; Browne got 16
and Scott Garbor 10 for ihe win-
ners. Pete Hartwich totaled nine
for Sunbeam as did ', ', ' . Jim
Zaborowski, .
- Red Merfs,. which: led 18-4. at
Halftime , got 14 points from
¦Steve-'..- '' Ambrose arid 11 from
Gary :: V-Wenzel... Dick 'v Wanek
counted 10 for Peerless.- ;': '• '¦ : - .- . -
Methodisl Wins i
In Bantam Loop
MILWAUKEE, W - Wiscon-
sin's undefeated high . school
basketball .learns : ¦; ' ¦>
V Large Schools
IS Games—Wisconsin Lutheran.
14-Haies Corners, Whitnail, - Wadison
¦VV-E'asf; '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦-
¦' ¦ ¦' ¦ : '
134Barron,. Green . Bay . West, : New Hol-
stein. . . .
Small Schools
' lS^ALMA: 
¦ 
. - ' .->
1'4^-AltOona.. ¦- ¦ 1-tSJockbridge. • . ¦
. 12—Eagle Rivei*; Onalaska ' Uiilher.
¦ '¦' '.'.'."
WISGONSIN'S
UNBEATENS
< 
' 
. . 
-...-
'
¦;  
- '¦¦-y-iiiaturday. Feb. 5
BITTNER *GA S.& O"M —..
¦Marty u/ iiiik - - '. . . .. .  181 173.H2 51« . '
Joe Wa 'ciiov/iaK . . . .  162 153 Uai 481 V
David Wnuk 157 200 173 532
• Haro ld " Skroch ¦ ; . ' . . - . 178. 157-230 565 .
Brad . Johnson . . . . .  157 205 155 517
. 835 E88 883 234 .28.45
BUB'S— ¦.'' ¦'
U-ylo '.Turner . . . '.-.. 180 186 IK).556
Oscar ' - .Swenson . . . .  160 . 155:179 494 .
Arnie ' Michaels . :.. 173 145 . 148 464 .. .
Bud. Hansen ¦ .. . 164 188 178VS30 7
Adolph, Schreiber¦' •:. 137 ' 224 .138 499
• 814 898 833 266 2811
HOME FURNITURE-
BUI Richter '-, . . . . . 155 197 .143 495
Jack, Rictiter Jr. :. 163 194 1S9 516
Joe Albrecht. . . . . . .  140. 159 .141 460 .
-Antly: owecke ' ¦ '¦¦:".• .' . '.-' 129.158,183 470
Jack Richter Sr.v , ..  167 200 .190 557..-
' ¦ . ' , 754 909 836 270 2768
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Jim Yahnke . , , . 150 160 183 493
Ralphv Palbicki ... . 167 153 1.65 485 „' • .
Hal Joswick . 7. . . .  158 172 .174 504 .
John ' Bell Jr; . . . . . .  151 180 194 525 . V.
Harvey Stever .. .V 177 193 155 525
• • ¦'¦ '803 85! 871 224 . 2756
CENTiRAl- MOTORS
Milt - Reed .. . . . : . ' ..: 128.166 174 468 ' .¦ • ¦
¦
Bill Stark. . . . . :  . . .  Ill 103 137 351
Jerry Puli .... .. . . .  154 162 141 457 v.
At Feltl ' . ; . ;  !. 147. 149 160 456 .. -
Ken Donahue . . . . .  213 209 193 615 V
. 753 789 805 374 , 2721
COUNTRY . KITCHEN-
Dan Glubka ..: . . . :  128 . 151 1« 421 .
Jim : Clsewskl ... .. .  146 181 164. 491 .- ¦:. * .
- Art - . Mo'ore. . .. -. .: .. -. 151. 176 2O0 527 . ¦
Harold Cada .' . . . V .  135 180 156 471-
Tom Riska ¦7.7 . .. .v. - 198. 150 . 188 536 . :' 758 838 850 264 2710
WEST; END (JREENHO.USES- '
John; Poiahc .. ..'- . 148 170 162 480
Glen Helgoland. -¦ . :. 160 165 :160 485
Geo.• ¦:-.' T'hi'lniany. -. . .-.,7125 158 157 44b ..
Wm. Armstrong ' . . .  ,132 211 171'514
John - Sherman- , . ,  .178 167 178 ,523 ;• --..
' 743 871 828 228 12670
TWAITEN AGENCY— ' - .
William token v . . . . ' 125T43 145 413
Gary Paulson .. v .. 143 133 130 406 '
Peter Johnson .:. 130 130 )31 391 .
Dick, Saliwedel . ; .... . 127 156 157. 440 .
Dennis Nelson- . . . .. 150 170 165 485
;675 732 728:530 - 2665
OLD STYLE LAGER—
Tom Nelson . - . 140' 131-117 3B» . ., •
Leo - Putiier ..'. : . . .  167 110 127 404 . . .- . ' •
Gene Preno) . . ; . . . .  147 .131 129 407 ,
Jim V Ahrens , : . . . . .  213 186 , 148 547
Dick Speltz . . . . . : . 129 161 178 468
796 719 699 450 2664
CITIES SERVICE- ;
Don Hittner ' :-. . . . .. .. .W 119 146 459 - V
Clarence Dow '. ¦; '. . . . .  154 146 1 38 438 ,
Bob Koopman . . . . .  163 106 115 384 , -
Marv Mueller . . . . .  138 134 172 444" ' V ,
Dick Luhmann . . . .  143 162 200 505 .
¦; ¦ ¦' ¦¦ 722 737 771 420 2650
BTF—
Chbs . Modjcikl ¦¦ . .... 137 138 140 409 ,
JOB - Grease , . .;.. ' . Vri iS) 163-491 , '.
Gary Evans .; 140 119 156 415 , ¦
Cal Hopl 175 .164 154 49.3 ,; -
Roger ' - ' Biltgen • : .:.' .. . 190 172 , 189-551 •
807 750 802 372. 2631
¦MAHLKE DO-Nt-TS— ' . ".-'¦ '" ¦ •
Georgo Jumbcck . 7 1 9 1  142 121 454
.Al' Maynard ... .  . 1*9 133 136 438
Ed Kierlln - .,. ' . . . .  136,154 T33 42J
Jim Jumbcck , ; . . .  156 102 143 401
Art Spclli V . .'. ¦ 194 156 169 519
'¦' :¦ 846 687 702 374 2609
PEN SKE BODY SHOP—
Maru Fenske 177 147 151 470
Earl ' Bussell . . .  154 173 ill 438 ¦
Bob Werner. : . . . . .  V 173 125 147 445 '
Pudge Fonske . .. . .  166 159 156 481
John Alampi V , , . 7 1 5 9  106 156' 421
829 705 721 348 2603
MAYAN GROCERY— .
Fred Thurley - 191 156 177 524 V
Harl«y Greenwood . 145 145 151 441 ,
Jim Klclnschmidl , 174 162 131 467
Frank ¦ Dorsch . 167 132 107 406
Bob Thurley 153 174 189 516
830 769 755 336 3590
BUB'S BEER—
StCVfl Ocllslo . . . .  157:117 146 440
Herb Hurlburt t . 103 116 116 335
Fred' Brusl r* . , " .¦ 1)5 166 132 413
G. ChriStopherson 123 141 142 406 ¦
Robert Nelson Sr, 131 107 160 398
629 667 696 582 2574
KUJAK BROS, TRANf' -ER— ' '
I ' L, Plluijhooll 152 121 174 447
[ Roman Kulak . . :  147 149 146 444
j Ralph Elclimon . . .  no tt m 349
Don Spi inqor 179 163 161 sci3
Dave Stark 131 135 149 415
739 664 755 404 2562
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-
Pote Mnsyi|,i . 7  145 138 155 438 .
Bwnlr Stlever V , 139 123 136 378
Ed Sagon 104 145 123 372
Ron Borjysknwskl 126 140 133 .199
Sieve Wiccorek , .  143 160 172 425
647 706 659 536 7518
SCHLIT7.  BEER-
flcuo Soheck .. . 197 I4B 164 509
Boh Porry ' 152 116 142 410
Roflfl Kaill 145 171 135 451
Bob Nogosek . ,  . 149 1/3 108 450 <
¦ Clern Soheck U5 103 146 164 *'
, 778 711 495 338 J5|J
Sunday, Feb. (i
SUNBEAM 'CAKE—
Walt Wocge , , 151 161 176 488
Al Schroeder . 173 154 126 453
Jerry Scho|dci|qer 191 141 174 506
John Bauer 111 713 164 548
Clics. Wegnun 198 160 18.1 541
884 879 (23 lie 2874
HOME FURNITURE-
Jotm Dell 189 J04 J37 530
Ra/ Schnwo . . .  154 145 203 502
Jerry mil-Ill! 151 179 163 492
Dave Sthewe 313 168 142 523
Vic Schowo . 177 157 111 451
684 853 761 340 3010
KRAMER & TOY PLUMI1ING-
llob Hodman 168 146 177 4»|
John KlrjlT ' 127 15? |57 443
Tom May 155 16? 166 490
Conr.nl Brom 128 I4B 143 419
Jim Stout , 191 106 199 598
77) 078 842 386 2827
RUTH'S RE5T/ \URANT~
11 ill Vogel , 176 17/ 1.15 488
Dick Spoilt 1.17 ISO 196 483
FriMl Hull . 144 237 159 5.15
Marv Nldtinycr 181 107 175 563
Dick Niomeynr , 177 155'155 487 , ,
815 931 830 340 2(04
W A L L Y ' S  FC LIQUOR STORE-
Wlliniri Anderson , 187 163 178 527
B0|i Kosidowski . 301 I0Q 181 561
nii-k Magln 169 169 173 511
Vern Sonly 146 175 166 487
Olrl< Oimun 125 170 148 443
B2( 15« 933 262 2)92
I.INAHAN'S INN-
Mnilnw Krain , 160 160 149 469
tlyron Hock . . . , 164 16*) 1/5 500
Allyn Burmlcster . 151 17V 142 471
Iv^ i^ t^^ -^i
:y; 3^^
Start Wpteiir
• BLIND ADJ UNCALLED FOR-a •
: E-21, 26, 5?r 62, 65, 66, . *?.' . : ¦
Uyy i/ : mOTlttiUiixX 'i-
beslg'natloos .as to7sex In our Help
. Wa=ihted advertising column! Is mtidt 7
bnfy (1) to Indicate bona m» occur¦- pa-tlonal : qualifications . for employ- • ¦ .
ment which: an employer regards, art
reasonably necessary to . the normal. -,
operation bt his business, . .or (2) ai
a convenience 16 our readers to in-
form them as ta which positions; tha .7
: '¦ advertiser . believes. -would be of mora .
Inrerest to one sex than the other be- •
cause of the work Involved. Such
designations' dbVoot Indlcafe or; Imply .
that any advertiser Intends 10 peas-
: tice any ,unlawful pr.efe 're'nce. .'.'lltriita;."
tion, specification or . discrimination In
employment ' practices.-. ,
Card of Thank*
MATEJKA^ ;. .- -
We wish :.to ' .extend , our . heartfelt , thanki •
. . and 'appreciation for the acts of ' -kind* ,¦ ¦' nerss,' - messages .of sympathy, beautiful .
. .'floral and . spiritual ^offerings ' 'received -
: from our friends, neighbors -and - rela-
tives in our sad - bereavement, the loss ':
of our -beloved mother. ..We especially •
wishV to thank Rev. Daniel Dernek, Rt.- .
- .. R«v: James Habiger Vand Ray. Bjiul.¦ Nelson . for ' their . services,: the ' Choir, '
Vthe ' ladies'Va t' .St. John's who 'prepared.¦ and serveii the lunch, .those who senl
food, those . V'ho contributed the' seryicti
of their cars,, and .the palibeareri.. '
William. AAatelka,,
Mary .AAafe|k» . .'
In Memoriarn
' IN : .LOVING- MEMORY, of . Christy Joari.
¦Fabian, who. passed/ away 3 years ayo
"¦¦today! ¦ '
A. budVlhat the . Gardener gave us(
. "^ A pure-and lovely V.child,..
He gave ' tier . in our keeping . 
¦'. ¦
. : ..To -cheri5ri- .undefi .led.. ' V
But .' lust as "it ' was. -opehlrig-. -'
;Tb. the glory of the -Jay v
.. Down carrie' the Heavenly .Gardner-.
Arid took, our -flower ' away.
.Mom 8. Daddy, '-. ;
¦Brothers ,i Sister* -
¦ ¦Persohatiyy - T -
'• CONGRATULATIONS to ' the . basketball
teami on winning the .,City Champion-
¦ '. . ship.- . .Nice .work- "fellas; Ray Meyer;,
1 Innkeeper, WILLIAMS. .HOTEL."- . . .
¦ FOR YOUR . VALENJI NE. - ., V , a
; heart-
"s *iabcd-- '7 jewel pendant . ' watch from
".. RAINBQW JEWELRY, . H «-  W. 4th.'
:. Price-; start at *ap'.95. ' .
IF - carpets' look1 ' dull ' .and drear,. >*•
1 r-nove the spots . as , . they appear with
Biue . LuslrE. Rent :electric;- .shampooer.
Sl.. R-. D. Cone . Co. - ; ,
V ARE YOU 'A -PROBLEM .DRINKER?-- -
¦AAii'n- dr. - ti/oman your drinking , creates¦ . numerous, problems. .. If . 'you.' need -and
-. want ' help,'. ', contact - ' 'Alcoholics ,.Anony-
Tmous; Pioneer . Group co. 'General D.«~
• livery, -Winona, Minn.. '-¦
A RECENT RATING magazine; has Ust-¦ : ed GE relrip'erators the 'most trouble^
•free o f .  1? major, brands ' reported. MakV
I ' your, next appliance a:lime-teifed Gcn-
¦-'-er'a'l Electric- B & B : ELECTRIC, l'5I
- -E. -3rd. : ;; ".- ; '¦ ' A ' X-
¦ HE i.*/HO keeps .up with hemline trends.'
has 1 a job lor.himself that never endii
." ¦¦ W.- Beisinger. Tailor. . '227 E. '4tji. 'X , ' . y ¦
¦
What' s Cookirio. toniqht? . ..¦ Stop.at RUTH'S arid find outL ..'
. . 1!6:'- 'E- . -.3rd . Sti' VIOpen- 24 KcKjrs every- -' day, except Mon.)
. V ' TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS "
I . ' ' SACRO-lLlAC SUPPORTS " '
; xiGOWiZ P^ARMAGM y
• ' .574 ' E.' .-3rd. ' - ' Tel. 2547
Auto Service, Repairing IO
i : i_i^ j—: J_ ; ¦——:—-^  —i'
'" . • '
' DRIVE-IN SPECIAL ' "-
¦' v
COMPIaETE ' MOTOR- . ¦¦'.
- - ;;.; ¦; ' • ; TUNE : UP . yyy- y ": .;-
1 ' '-.fi; Replace Spark . Plugs ' ¦ • '
•;.'-' .'.: 'jAC' ';br "Champion . -¦'
7y ;(Sorry ; resistor plugs y .
not included) V
-ft Replace Points|:. Af t  Replace 'Condenser ...
' ¦¦¦f t Replace Rotor ; [ " '[. [. . "X .
; - *,*> Check Generating System
7-v Check. Radiator
i i/ y. ; $9:88 6 cylinder v ^
' $10-88; 8 ;cylJn(ieii y
.^ CHARGE if" 7
x i "I'eropov
y Miracle Mall 'x- '
Betty Mlyncza k
Hi^ 524 Sefie
y mKEm
, A; 205*150-169-524 series .by. Bet-
ty Mlynczak in the Kings and
Queens loop at Westgate Bovwl
paced regular . kegling action oh
the . city scene over the week-
end; - . '¦. ' "!' ¦ V V ; '
, The score paced her, Vaughn-
Mlynczak to 2,221. . Trojans
slashed .774:2,221'.' " Marlow Kram
clouted 208' for Cherry Pickers,
Stan Servva 208. for Angels and
Ben Gorder 544 for Fabulous
Four. '¦y 'In ,ihe ' Guys- and' bolls circuit
at Westgate , Lois Schacht rip-
ped 189-183-151-523 and Barb PO-
zanc poled 503. Gene Sobeck's
558 paced Lubinski-Sobeck to 2,-
179. Marv Fenske ripped 214 for
Fehske-Pozanc and 'A.vlene So-
heck 198. Schmitz-Lica took 7B8.
WKSTC.ATE BOWL : Junior
Girls — Ash Trays got ;424 from
Wendy Pozanc and hit 2.047. Su-
san Cada ri pped 163 to lead
Striketlesv 'to 738.
Junior Boys — Team I took
honors with 670-1.931, . .Boh
Hugh got 156 for Team II and
mate Charles Kramer 407.
Jacks and Queens — Jokers
took 754-2, 128 behind 534 fiom
Frank •' Adams '.. Jan .Wieczorek
clouted 162-459 and mate Vern
Biicholz 221-527 for Four Aces.
Fnllier - Son — buellmaii 's
p icked ijp team honor s \vilh 409-
1 , 112 as Rick Duellman hit 190
for the hoys. Phil Bambenek led
lhe dads with 223-573 and dreg
B-imbenek got 476 for !he lads ;
HAL-HOI) J, ,\ \ F,  S; Ili -rh
Scliool Boys —, .lay Stninge 's
209 paced Dodgers to H26-2 ,:t25.
Tom Brll clipped lf a-lil Q-m-jia
for .Trojans. . .
lli i'ii ' School Girls - Chris
Wieczorek tumbled ¦WMiiTTor
All ey Gators. Fruit Loops scored
775 and Tigerelles 2 , 135. ,
I'lu-k-Rec , Jr. ' Bovs - Davfa
Molly 's 158 led Pin ' ' Pushers to
J,255 and Don McLaughlin 's 2!)2
shoved Hoplo to 6<i7 ,
Auto Sarvlee, Repairing 1<>
GENERAL REPAIR, : brake work and
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 169
Market. ¦ 7
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, door
; closers . 'and washing machines, ' . all
. makes; P 8. P Flre eV Safety Sales, 166
: E. 3rd. Tel. 9124. . .
INCC-ME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at
reasonable rates;- 201 \H. Broadway and
washlnglon. Tel. ,8:3Wi. 
¦ 
.'.
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
will tile, floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential: or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BfeN at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
7. 3rd, for Wholesale ' quotations. V- '
Plumbing, Roofing ; 21
"SEPTIC' TANKS pumped' and cleaned.¦ ¦ ¦Jack . -Pelowski,' Dover,. Minn. .Tel. -932-
.;.- . .3567- or "93J-9975..-. . . . '.'
V KEN WAY ¦ - . - . . . '' .
¦ ¦ ;• . '- • .
Electric Sewer . Service . - ..
V ; - . Sundays &¦ Holidays "
. .. Guaranteed Work ¦ ¦' . ; ¦¦ 827. EV 4th : Tel, 9394' .
ELECTRIC - ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers- ana drains- .
Tel.,9509 or 6436 i year guarantee
yCALL: SYLy KUKOWSKI
ROSSITE solves sink ¦ drainage problems.
Never turns 'to cement in your .pipes.
FrankvO't-dughtin ',.' ¦':
.PLUMBING & HEATING - , " - . '¦'
20?* E. 3rd V . '¦ . . ' 7 .  -Tel. 3**0J ,
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BABYSITTER' WANTED..— preferably In
' my -home,' : east cenlral . location: Tel.
•V 's67«';-«fte'r-4 . . .
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-Ilve I-t ..or
¦out, ' to '. false' -charge bl household elfec-
. .."tlve Mar. 1. Tel. 5293-after '. 
¦ ¦
. -
¦ ¦ -
WAITRESS .WANTED—excellent working.
V conditions,¦¦.- . hospitalization ¦ and . usual
benefits.' .Convenient downtown location.
-. Must be .21 or- over. Apply Ray Meyer,
' .'-- WILLIAMS .;HOTEL*.- .
' ARE YOU.LOOklNC-? '- .'
for: a> good:payi*ig pa.rt-time. ., . |pb?. . '
Avon , offers ' a? .marvelous opportunity. ,'
Write - Avon, Box . 764; . Rochester, ,
:' Minci.v , • .".¦
/A Pari UjimeWo rk '- . : ;
NATIONAL, concern Vis ; interested Iri. es-v
Jabllstaing V franchise openings for 7 20
. ladies - in general Winona ' area;'-Work- ..!*!-
. 20 hpurj ' a .'week. . Average Income .$35-"
£50, For . more, information ' write E-59
Daily News- ,. '. 
¦ .¦ V' ;' . V
A-W.e Need An 7 ¦
. Assistant Bookkeeper [ '
Must have 'general ' book-
keeping knowledge and .be;
adept and accurate with
figures, must y be. able to
type arid use . adding ma-
chine: ¦ Will . . . ' assist with
charge accounts and general
office . work,; ;
¦ir- Employee Discount
•^ r Paid Vacations and¦'.-. Insurance ' y
' - f t  '40 Hour Week y
Submit applications1 .
y by mail to y ,
H.; CHOATE y&XOy
¦"¦ ¦ Attn, A. . H. Krieger ;;
y Winona , Minn;.;. v y
Male—Jobs of Interests- 27
TWO MEN- for ' part.' and"-fulMlrn'e work,
. . .MS-SI50 a week. . Car .  necessary, High
school. Arrange, for interview, Tel. Mr.
Sullivan ' 2801. _ ,'- . - •
WANTED '. ' FULL'. TIME maintenance
v .. man. with at least .-ith -"class- engineers
license; Apply at . 'the Watklns Home,
. 175 ;E. Wabasha.. . -' - ' - ;-
SINGLE (WAN '¦ V/ANTEO. .for ' '-general¦-. ¦ farrnwork. Lea Ploetz, Utica,. Minn;-Tel.
'.St . Charles 932-3602. ' V .
. EXPERIENCED .' MARRIED man for
steady work on farm. Leonard Stoskopf,
Harmony, IVjInri, , Tel. 886;3331..y
..JB^PEPWEf-fCED, MARRIED, man V on
y, j^ i i tzjf~l-$ee1 and hog farm, modern home'""*hd'"''extras, Alinn Garness, Harmony,
Minn, . Tel. . 886-5774. . .
EXPERIENCED middle-aged man warit-
: ed -for farm chores. George Rolherlng,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Waumandee
; 1*24-2347. ;
MAINTENANCE MAN .
Position presently ' open for' mechanical
and electrical Maintenance Man at
Rochester Melhodlsl . Hospital. VS day,
40,-bour week. Experience . or training
'preferred. Contact Charles . Jerabek,
I'Pe-aonnel Assistant , ' Rochester Metho-
V dlst* Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
: . ¦' ' . " TV SERVICEMAN¦' . ; .' WANTED . .' ¦".
Due to the growth of our
service department , we must
have another qualified tech-
nician. Excellent working
conditions. Only your ability
limits your salary , and com- , .
missions. Give details in
first loiter. Write , E-65,
Daily News.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
wm^^ ^mm DID YOU ' KNOW?
, ,j--Mi*liliiiiiii-iwtliil****^ll[? fin / ? TEXACO FUEL OIL
I $n x PRICE F0R
fl gg^gfc- No. 2 
IS 15.5 Gal.
^S3^N.. I IS 16.5 G,I,
DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS WHEN
YOU ORDER FROM
BOB STEIN (^ \
OIL CO. \®/
TOL. 4743 FOll PROMPT FUEL CH IEF
FUEL OIL DELIVERY FURNACE OIL
Nights ' and Holidays 8-3450
Male—Job* of intereit— 27
. MECHANIC W.4NTED•¦.' •v7 v . y ."',y;TO 'W0RK [ : :¦; ¦ -; . .[
on farm tractors, Imple-
. .- mentis , chain saws, in Wi-
nona area. . Full iime em-
ployment, good -wages, nice
. shop to work in, benefits. ,
Send complete resume of
all ^ personal particulars arid ;
; previous; employment to E-:
62, Daily News-;
Off5iet Cameraman
and .Stripper y ^
Here's a chance for the right
person to. join ia progressive,
in-plant print shop. Chal-
lengitig:opportunity, you will
be working on. -latest; print:
ing techniques froni simple
black and white " jobs to com-:
plex; muUirColor : catalogs.
Full . company benefits ; . in-
cluding hospitalization,, .life
insurance,, and retirement
program. Paid vacation. Sal-
.ary open. . ¦;';. -
CONTACTT Mr: '¦%:.* t. .ftloe ,;
. Advertising Manager ¦
||Di^ C^.-J^
(A'Division of Hpudaille
industries, Inc.)- '
"Like City, Minnesota .
7 Telephone: 1345-3331
Opportunity to prepare your-
self for a profitable , career
.hi the service . station busi-
ness ., Texaco Inc.; offers
starting ' salary $400 vyper
month . to: service station
attendants : plus ; hospital
benefits ,, vpaid vacations ,'
group life insurance, etc. to
qualified applicants. Posi-
tions;, available -in ' .- , Minper.
apolis; , Furnish . resume,
givingvage, -complete -educa-
tion al background and ex-
perience, . Write :
Li DX Patten ,' . ¦' v
TEXACQ, llNlCv ¦
V y 1730; Clifton Place V
. M-inneapolis,' Minn. ;554037
.¦'¦¦' Due toy our; new;, ex- . ;
panded facilities we y
-,[ ¦[ . ' ' are -iri needvpliwo, y y :
yvEXPER^
/¦;> :-'^ C)^ i^ EN'. :5;::
Excellent salary plus com- :
mission and many company
' benefits and the best work;'..
; ing conditions. : ¦¦¦,
QUALITY CHEVROLET
121 Huff St, '; , • 
; Tei; ,2396 ;
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
STENO-TYPIST. or receptionist, full or
. half-tlm», experienced. , Tel. ' 7034. v
Business Opportunities 37
WANTED: —¦ trucks to haijl logs .to Wa-
basha, Minn., good haul. Call Eriekson
Hardwoods, Onalaska, Wis,, for partic-
Vulars , Tei. 783-221 5.:
/Money to Loan 40
LOANS ^^S1
PLAIN NOTE- AUTO - FURNlrURE
170 E. 3rd St. . ¦ Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,'. Sat. 9 a.m. to 'noon. . .
Wanted to Borrow 41
$9,000 WANTED , :
1st mortgage. 6% interest. ,
On new 3-bedroom modern
home located in Winona. Tel.
8-2133 after 6 p.m.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
DOG FREE for flood home. Tel. S-XIOJ
beforo 3.
Horses, Cattle , Stock 43
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-3 sprlngori, RoN
erl Neumann, R Idf-owny.
DUROC BOAR, 500 lbs.) Duroc ' crosi
boar, 2^0 lbs. Jacob A. Krcldermacher ,
l'/-a miles W, ot Allurn. Tel, 6503.
HOLSTEIN, SPRINGING hollers, 1 close ,
Rny Fflbbr, Rol|ingslopei Minn,' Tel,
Al lura 6892. , ' '
PUREBRED • SPOTTED Poland Chin-
boar. 325 lbs, Ivan Albrechl, OnKoM,
Minn., (Nodlne). Tel. Mltlwoy 641-2931,
BROOD SOWS , 14 Hampshire-Yorkshire
cross, comlpo with 2nd litter In Feb,
and Mar. Also 600 b*,les> of hay,
Wayne Litscher, Fountain Clly. Tel,
687.3(141.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
RIDING' HORSE—ipbfted brown and
white, very gentle and harnesi broke,
\welgh> about .1,20* lbi. Apollhary Kam-
rowskl, Arcadia,; Wis , (Tamaratlt)
HOLSTEIN COWS—U, fresh afid to fresh-
. en soon;. .Will sell for cash or . ori milk
check assignment. Write P.O. Box 413,
, .Winona..-' 
¦ .
PUREBRED YOR riSHIRe boars, service^
' able -.-' age. LnVe'rne: . & Tony Patzner,
Le-vlsfon, Minn;, (Wyalfvllle). Tel.; 3783,
FEEDER PIGS—94. Ed Lawreni,' . Dover,
Minn. Tel; St, Charles 932:4615;
HOLSTEIN BULLS— 7. registered, 11
' months, dam of 1 t'ecdrd 582 lbs. fat. In
. 292 days/ 3.9 test, other bull's dom over
JOO lbs. fat,' classified 8S> • 'point, Both
bulls are of show. type. Harry . Marks,¦ Mondovi ,, Wis,, {Gilmanton).
n- .:;: .MEWufeAN*V' - .:
' • .';. ;Fpr Mdstiti^ '''¦-¦¦',. .
' " . . .6 tubes for $5.25
yTEb yMAIER DROGS y
.¦ ¦ •"Animal 'Health . Center . '-¦: Downtown S,'Miracle Mall . ' .
Poultry,yEggsi, Supplies 44
LAST. 10 DAYS for discount on Klmber¦ Chicks, Tel.7 5010. - , -- .. - ' _ .
BUY -.ARBOR" ACRE QUEENS,', excellent
lor egg size, Interior quality and protec-
tion. 20 week pullets available all year
around.. For quality asl . for the Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
7Hatchery, . 56 E, 2nd, .Winona: Tel.y»14.
ORDER' CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count, Ghoslley , Pearls -. -White . Rocks.
' RowekamP 's Poultry 'Form and Hatch-
ery, Lewiston! Minn. Tel. . 5761. • -..
DEKALB-20 . .week pullets grown by 'pro-
fessionals;. In new environment* . control-
led .. buildings that '. are windowless .for
- light, control . ' Available; year , aTbund.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, '¦ Rolling-
stpne, Minn. -Tel. B6B9.23.il..- .
Wanted—Livestock v; 46
." LEWISTON ;SALES'BAR* N: :¦ , . ..
A- real .good auction market' for . your
, ' livestock;. .-Dairy cattle oh hand: all week,¦ hogs bought, everyday. Trucks ' available.
v Sale Thurs. T p.m. Tel., 2667. .' 
" ' : ., ' ¦ .
FEEDER CATTLE ;,¦¦..'
1 '&' DAlRfcHE-'IFEfeS^ *
::
L :./ / ] WANTED vyy -yyv
'¦¦; AU- breeds. "
.Need . 300 Holstein steers,-
300-6pq lbs. Will , pay- top . '
¦..'.."- .'price's. - '/ - ¦
Vy vyPuane Johnson;;
:¦/ ""-[- Tel/ Galesville '216 : .;'.-
'
Farm trnplerrients 48
WAIMTED-T-T4. ft. single auger silage, un-¦ loader apd' automatic leeder.. William
-. Pagel, -St: Charles. Tel.. 932-4240; .
HOMELiTE- ZIP chain saw, 20-th . Century
250 amp. Dial Welder. WILSON STORE.
Tel.. Witoka 80-2447. '
" SMALL .ENGINE -. -- . .¦ -SERVICE 8. -.REPAIR, ' ; .¦¦¦' ¦ Fast-—, economical ; ; . . . ,; ;ROBB BROS.. STORE v . .
..-¦ 576 E.-4tti V. :. Tel. .4007 .
. ' VV TRANSFER SYSTEAAS ;. '. , . ..
V. Permanent, or portable.: ' .
Ed's Refrigeration & DairyV Supplies
555 E. 4th • > ' ;.' ' -...; Tel. -;5532
: HOMELtTE: CHAIN SA.WS. :
-', .  S129.50 8. up.V¦'-' ¦ ' ¦ AUTO ELECTRICVSERVICE ¦
Jnd 8a Johnson ¦ ¦ Tel. 5455
' ¦':
¦' For THAV/ING y '
FROZEN Wdterv Pipes
: y .7; Tel. 932-3640 , 7  y y
'/ [ ¦ '-;; ¦ St.; Charles.; ;
Welding & . MdcHin.e
St! Charles, Mian, v ¦
Used^Knipco Heater;: ; " ,
;Mo(lel F80.' Traded in on
. larger sizey yy
: . Kochendiirfer.& $ons
.Fountain City,^ Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
BALED STRAW—200^ to . 300 bales. Allen
Howe,. RUihlord, Minn. Tel. 864-9372. ¦
GOOD7QUALITY CORN slleage, S7.50 a
ton, loaded '* also some ear corn. ' Tel.'aAl!ura' :752l. " . , , '
EAR CORN — for sala!, aboutV1000 bu,
Walter: Gollsh, ' St.. Charles; Tel. 932-4325.
EAR . CORN—fo r sale. Robert Neirnianh,
Ridgeway.
BALED HAY—lor sale delivered. Dave
Mllstcad,, Kellogg, Minn. Tei; 767-3316.
BALED HAY-535 a ton , delivered . Why
pay 70c bale or $-10 a ton on Iho farm?
Tel. La.Crescent 895-4B1B. ¦
HAY' FOR SALE-wlll delive r. Tel, Ham-
mond, Minn, JS75.
Articles for Sale 57
BLACK & DECKER 'A" drl ll. S9. 99 . . .
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato. ¦
ORIENTAL RUG nnd small gas range
lor salo. Tel. 9225., ,- •. :  . - ¦ . .
NATURAL AAINK SIDES coat , excellent
. conditio-), medium sl:ts. 'J2O0, Tel, 7057, ,
NORGE AND ' ZENITH winter prices In
effect, nig savings on appliances. Buy
Now and SAVEI FRAN K LILLA ft
SONS, 761 E, Blh, Open evenings.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL nnd enloy the
, comfort of automatic , porsonal care
Keep-lull service — complete burner
care, lludgnl plan and guaranteed price .
Order lod.iy Irom JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. HHi. - Tel. 330),
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash nnd spin dry 74 lbs. In less lhan
30 minuter, Only $2 per week. H.
Clioiito &, Co .
CARPETS and Illo too car* bo beautiful
II you u'.» 'Q lu (t Lustre. Rrnt eleclrlc
shampooer, Jl, II. Choal-a & CST
A SPRING TONIC tor repair hills, hnmi**
Improvement problems , tnxes , other II-
nnnqial worries Is a low-co*,l,• easy-to-
*irrnnr)*i personal loan Irom lho MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL HANK OF WINO-
NA. Soo a friendly Installment Loan
officer lodayl
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. $69,95, Special J39 .95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St., Gdvw.
' 
ICE SKATE EXCII ANGE
Koller Bicycle Shop
400 Mfinkalo Ave. Tel, 3M5
PLUMBING F IXTURES TO SUIT
ALL nUDC-FTS
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
IAM E, ,1rrt St. Tel. 2737
~~ 
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPT IONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
WALLI-AFT-R can reduce the celling
¦ height In a . room Ihrough Ihe uio ol
dark .celling colors, using a wide dec.
orallyn hordqr, running wall pallerni
horltnnlally, Olher hrlplul hints on
home (locornllon avnllntilo at Ih*
PAINT DEPOT
147 cunlor St.
Coal, Wood, Othor Fit*! 63
YOU BET WE tarry a wido variety of
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sites,
furnace, stove and ranae; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwing Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briquets; . Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
. of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL. &
OIL CO., 901 .£.  8th. "Where you get¦ more ;at . lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BUR-KE'S TUFTLESS Matfres* Special-
full .5 Ehglander - mattress, 180 -coll ,
rolled , edge withVldside seam, $34.95 at
BURKEJS FURNITURE MART,. 3rd 8.
"FrankllnV ' . .y.-
HOT BUYS left from January .clearance!
.Sfrfa3,'.''$99.?5- 9-pc. dinette suites, '$99.95;¦ 2-pC living . rtiom suite, $139.95; . . .  .
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato, Aye. Open evenings.
Good Things to Ea* 65
POTATOES—Burbank Russajts, 'Kennebec,
. Cherokee,' Norland; S3.25 . per . lot up;
¦Winona ' Potato. Market. ¦ ¦ . '
BUY FOOD Wholesale on easy monthly
terma. Capitol Food Provision Co;, 3930
•5th St., Winona. Write or call 7354.
i ' : /j t i_m_Wm±. :,.y |T,/ C
,^«#;;fU^ y'
'. '•- .. - y1Mf'-T*L- / " '.;'¦•• ; W ,,;.
y::;/"';EA^ vo;(jT
- • ".;¦ '' y ,' -. elf . i"/ r hi// :
/ ; McDonalds "u
Musical Merchandise Ay 7Qk
¦ ; We:; Service ; and Stock
.' .'. Needles for all- .
[ ¦;. RECORD PLAYERS;L A
Hardt's; Music Store
Radios, Television 71
Tr a ns i stp r Ra d! os
Vie have 40. different models' on hand
-. at our . store. We ' service all .we sell .
' Come. In. or ¦ ¦call :WINONA FIRE 8,
-POWER CO.; '. 54 E, 5n'd:. Tel. scis.
Sewing Machines 73
FREE ARM ELNA r 'sewlng machine, ' ITI¦ good . condition, lully automatic.- Onl-y
$125. WINONA SEWING CO;, SSV. -Huff ;
Tel.- 9348:
Stbves, Furnacesr Parti ; "'..;75
OIL: WALL FURNACE and. fank. 628 E.
¦Hoyirard.' . . ' : .' ' 7 ¦
SJEGLER HEATERS, oil or' gas;. Install.¦ ed, ;sold> serviced;. Aladdin Blue Flame
" portable heaters;. ' also oil burner parts
' RANGE OIL ' BURNER.  CO'., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479.- Adolph -M'ic'halpwski:
Typew.iters [ ; '. 7L7
rYPEWRITER'S'- 'arid • '" addlnj" .machines for
s a l e . o r  rent. .Reasonable ' rate's, free
delivery.' See lis for all' yoUr office jupr
: plles,Vdesks,.(iles or office chairs; Lund¦- . Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.'.
NOW . AT. NEW '. LOWER PRICES. -The
PRIMA 20.adding ' machine. ' Why is one
adding machine:, priced-vat $59.50 and¦ '-anothervat $99.50? There Is- -a " differ.-
ence! 'Let ..Jack , at WINONA TYP E-
.- .WRITER SERVICE explain the 'differ-
;, ence. Come -In' or Tel, ;S.33O0.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 4 parts. .Clarence
Russell,: 1570.'- .W. '.King. .-.
Washing, Ironing Mach.. ¦ " 79
7 .RCA ;WH[RLppbL
y Washers ; and Dryers .
Sales and Service[ ' ¦"¦.
' FEITEN JMPL,-GO.
113 Washington , Tel. 4832
Wanted to. ..'Bu.y.;'y: y Sl
See Us For Fie<;t Prices .'¦ ¦ ¦
Scrap, Ircn, Metal, .wool. Raw Furs ¦
, M&  W IRON J, METAL .'CO. :
¦ 201. . W. . 2nd. Isl . , ¦ ' iel. 30O4
WM. MILLL-R SCRAP ;  IRON K. METAL¦ CO.' pays higliesl prir.R", fer scrap iron.
melals, and raw . lur. ' ' -
, 222 W. 2nd . '
¦ . :" Tel, 2067
Closed Saturdays
. . .  HIGHEST PRICES PAiO. , : ¦ 
¦ ' ¦ '
tor scrap Iron,. ;metals, : rags;;- .hldcj,
raw furs and iVooli. .
: Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATE D
450 W. 3rd . . . . Tel. SfUT.
Apartments , Flats 90
UPPER 5 and lower * room apis. 2 nr .1bedroom. Util ity room., garage and
. basement. ' '• Separate ' /urn/itcs, . Now
available. Tel. 729' .
CENTRALLY LOCATE D-.Vrpom unfur-
nished healed second ¦ ¦ lloor apt., s.110.
Immediate possession , Inquire 'Mcr
chanls * National Bank Trust Drpl..
CONVENIENT, MODERN 2-oedro 'om -apt.,
kitchen, dining room, living room, dls.
posal, S9B including separate heat,
edulls. Tel. 3972 nfler 5.
FIVE ROOM upper '.apt, air conditioner ,
gas heat furnished . ' Inquire ' 251 Wai
nut. Tel) 5234.
Aparr.-nonts, Furnished 91
FOUR-ROOM 'furnished apt. ,  heated,
adulls only, married couple preferred
¦ Available Mar.. IM. Tel. 9CRI. Ml.  Hull.
TWO-ROOA* APT ,, all ulllllles, lull balh,
v separate entrance . 1 person oni/ or
couple, 15(1, monlh. 4.'J2 Main , ,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morg.i n nulldinq will
be arranged ' lo suh, modest ronlal
Soe Steve Morgan al Morgan ' s Jew-
¦s "ry.
Houses for Rent ' 95
COZY TWO-BEDROOM house , ol| lur-
pace , heal and garage , Mio, Immcdialo
possession, Tel. 3789.
MODERN 5 , rooms and bath , heater
furnished, on bus ' line , west,  Tol.
6979 or 0-17B7,
ALL MODERN HOMf. 2 miles from
Ru'hford (in Hwy. s 'J, r e lu r . tmt r :  re-
quired , Conlar.1 ' Mr^. Al(an •fn:,'-, Rt.
1 Cochrane, Wis Ttl, Ut-nfa
^
Farms, Land, for Salo 98
FOR SALE by owner all level 110 acre
Grade A dairy larm, all ,modern build-
Ings. May he purchftscd with nr w ith-
out personal proporty. Reason to** sell-
ing, Illness, Waller Jenklnson, Dakota,
Minn, Tol. Dakota .< *«• 2933,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Wo buy, wo soli, we trade ,
MIDWFST REALTY CO,
Osieo, Wis,¦ Tel. Olllco 597-365H
Res, W5.31M
Houses for Salo 99
THREE BEDROOMS, about 4 yeA r- old,
all hardwood doors, attached hieetf '
way and gnrago, 140x150 tt. lol. ,n miles
out, Reasonable, T«l. 8-2170 wee kdays
alter 5:30,
LEWISTON -- -l-bedroom modern home,
large lot, tins heat, double garano, ex-
cellent location, under . ilO.onr. , Tei
Lowliton tss \ .
Houses for SsU 99
BY OWNER—S bedroomi, near Madison
School, available Immediately. Tel,
5910 or write J. Deilke, 417 Olmttead
. for appointment. . -- ;
SARNIA E. :*c04-by owner, J bedroom
ranch hovse> J fireplaces, Hi balht.
Immediate possession.. .Tel. . 6518 for
: appointment, .. . .
E.: HOT WATER HEAT, you'll bt aurr to *
. be.comtortable .theje eold winter nights
If you purchase this home. Wall-to-wall
carpeting -In : living room and dining
room. New kitchen. Full price only 110,-
.500. - Central location. ABTS AGENCY,
. INC., 15? Walnut Sf. Tel. -WW, . ¦
$14,500 BUYS riew J-bed room home,
choice west location. Tel, S751 or 2290.'
E. ANTIQUE GOLO carpet ing In. living
, room. It's: a dreaml Oti> -how your
friends will envy you, This; dream hum«
: can be yours for only J700 . down, bal-
ance like rent. 3 ; large . bedrooms with
nice clothes closets. Lovely, kitchen.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalnutvSt.
;. Tel. 8-4365.
[ EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
$5150, part terms, vfrrootn, cettage, .G.
. «*!h, ' modern except heat, S4SJ0.; E; 4th,
-small house, - full .basement, J2J0D. 4-
robn-i«house, $2600, ' rent terms. C
,: SHANK, 552 fi. 3rd.- " ¦
E. OWNER HAS slashed price In order
that this 3-bedroom home can be sold
at ' once. Stone frontage, nice kitchen
' and living room 12x111. Fully carpeted.
It's a. .very, pleasant home; $700-. down,
balance only $105 per month. ABTS,
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut. St. Tel.
, .8^345. . ' ¦;¦ ¦•' : .
BY OWNER; 2, 3. or . 4Vbedroom houses
.-. for, sale. Immediate possession. - .Fbr 'a*>'
v potntment Tel. . 6059. . •' " '
F; OWNER HAS . BEEN transferred and
. must sell . - his- Kome- at : once.. 3 . bed-
rooms, laroe lot, oil heat.' attached two-
car garage. Extra larid available If de.
' sired. ABTS AGENCY, .INC., 159 Wa|.
:.nut St. Tel. :.8-4365.V .
BY OWNEftr-rchelce.west- location, 3 bed-
rooms, large kitchen , *#ith plenty cf
cupboards, oil heat, garage. Tel. 8-2187
.for '.appolofrnent.' -
D. MADISON SCHOOL district ,' Lovely '
. new '2-bedroom .home recently V listed .
: City bus stop on.corner near byyit-you
..have. been looking, for' a choice hofrte,
Took no farther; Call us to show this
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wai-
, ' nut ' St. :Te|. 8-
'4365. .; :;. .
NAr'HATEVER VOURy
PROPERTY NEEDSy
Phone Us¦'' ¦• - : For An yAppiaisal .'
: Of 7 your present ' propertyy
and let us' show you your
photo listings of new and ;
older properties npw .avail- :,
¦able. . ;- .v  
¦
J y  BOB '#fM^ii R-EAtTOR
120 <C6NTER> 7ei.2S4$
v SEtLING:;lS; >
;^ U:^ BUa'h^
And we would like to sell
• ¦ ydkir home ;.for you ; Often
our listings are sold before":
we get an;ad written y Why?:
Because wie have an xx^-io- ,.;
X date prospect list.. And be- y
. cause , we are experienced in V
^dealing- with Real Estate
;[ problems- ' . • ,.. - •
; Gallvus' today and ,:we will .;,
do nur . host to please you.
^ 
:601 Mairi^ty. L ' ""'"Tei; 2849 '. ; :
The Gordon Agency
- ' ' .. . ;. ' Realtors
HARD TO FIND . . .  - " A '
- 5 BEDROOMS
Excellent West Biioaclwayy ,
location • . . . 2. blocks to
school. '. 12x24 fl.  carpeted v y
living room, vory nice
kitchen , 2 full baths . Full
. ' basement;, ' oil burning fur-
nace, . attached R ara R e , ,Soe
'- if j f idayi
. ; ' . ' ; I ' L ' 'STORY . WEST
Lovely carpeted living room ,
modern .kitchen .' plus utility
room . :i i,ed£ooms, 2 full
baths. Attache d parage ,
corner lol , This home has
had tender loving care. Oan
finance with $450 down; Call
now for an appointment !
' ¦' . 3 APARTMENT*UNIT
I'iving room with fireplace ,
dining room , kitchen , full
balh and one bedroom for
yon . . ". 2 apartments , rent-
ing for S12,"> monthly, to rent
oni. New ' pormnnenl siding
and . rnrif. ' $14 ,900. , '. . . ¦ ' ' ¦'
N V, AR THE MALL
4 Tcirpcled bedrooms , Vi.
baths , long carpeted living
room. Family room nn lower
level. Spacious fenced in
.' ynrrl. 'lloye iiphl in!
MINUTES AWAY
In lovely new section this
beautiful r a m b 1 e r with
beamed ceilinps and panel-
led walls , Winona st one
fireplace , Home completely
carpeted awl draped. Cera-
mic balh , built-in appli-
niicos in kit ch nil . Sen il lo-
day !
AFTER HOIJIIS
I' at llciso . . , 570!)
Gordon Welshorn . . , \tm
® 
GORDON
AGENCY
Tel, 258L
B-tchiinfift ' ltlds.
Winnnn , |
Houtti fpr Salt v ;99
E. AVAILABLE at once. Owner Is mov-
Ino so you can. move right In.- 3 bed-
room home -located short distance to
St. ;! Mary's) Church . and School.. Only
.HOO per month, - offer .dowil ' payment.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut. St
; ;Tel. :«•««*" '- ' ¦• ¦ ¦ .
FIFTH' W. tSt^good . location, bu*- Una,
.'near shopplno center- , and schools;
itrlctly modern,. 4. bodrooms,. I'A belhs,
oil heat; large garage,: will Viinance
- -lilce.' ;rent- .¦ Frank West Agency v
175 Lafayette . -,
. ' Tel., 5240 or 4400-after houn. ',- '" -, ¦
E.V 'PLAN VNOW 
¦ (or:« ' summer . of .hot
; weather. Central air conditioner includ-
ed-' with this brand,new home. ¦¦¦3:'bed-
rooms. West location.. ABTS AGENcV;
: INC., 15*1 Walnut St. Tel,; - .8-4345.' . ,
Sal* or Rent; Exchange 101
FOR SALE or rent, 177-ecre farm, 8
rhlies. southeast ot .Winona, .100 acres
tillable, nearly all level; barn - 32x76',
new barn cleaner, 2 silos, -loafing shed,
2 modern dwellings; other , necessary
" buildings. " Small' down payment, wilt fi-
nance. Spring possession. Robert H. Mc-
Nally, Rt. 2,, Houston, :Minri„ ':(.Ridge.
- ¦way). . . . . -t •; .- ¦
Vyanted---Real Estate 102
WILL PAY. HIGHEST. CASH PRICES
. FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
"HANK^;JE2:EWSK:I .
. (Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer) V
:. Tel. «88. and ,70?3V. :P..O, , Box 34$ .
Accessaries, Tires,; Parts 104
Nelson fire's
' ¦¦$atig^m '^ k ai^b' .
GRE^T ; BUW OKI:
• 
¦¦¦ '¦ ¦ .- : •
¦ ¦ . '
' .
'¦ v :> '* ' •: ¦' ¦¦ ¦
' ¦
.'.'• • /•^'Passenger. Tii:cs; '
¦".' • '."
. ' :¦& .Truck Tires"_ "
¦¦/ ¦'¦'. .. .¦¦¦. :
':7 **^ ; Tractor :.Tires;7
;
x/ i  SEOPy N Q\V: M;,
;'i y Wi 5th -&RR.  Tracks V -;
Old v;"Wagony Works"vBldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WILL , TRADE , hydroplane ' _tafini•¦ boat
. .and V motor . ,'for n'otiilp- . home,;. ¦
¦¦'T?l
Sparta 2iW-W '7.1 ¦ nr wri te - - Boit - 291.
•Sparta.  Ws. ' , : ' . . - ' .
Motorcycles , Bicycles ,; 107
. y . ' V VVTHE BIG- 'CiNJE !! . ' •
.Honda Vio • ". ' • ' .- .- ' '¦' .
' .. ROBB BROS.. MOTORCYCLE'SHOP
, ' . ¦ • ' 573' .E.'..4 t h- ' '• . .
¦ ';' •; v yy. -
Trucks, Tract' s Trailcra 108
JEEP—1959 mela'l cab. nr*:-. -tires '. e-<ccl
'. - le nt, .condition. ' , SV150. -:tM . So'. -.Elni. - lVn
Crescent ; - "Ainp. .. •
JEEP — 1967; with ' nieial cab. excellent
condition. ;Te)'.. " ' 8-313S.'\ •' '
V 7 . '65 vCHEVROLBT. ; ' x;' - . '/i-ton heavy .. duty : pickup,1. '¦¦ 8,000 • mile$,y \vell-equipped.
..Reason , for '
¦selling;, have-dis- ' ¦
¦continued business..;. ' 1
JOHN N; JOSTOCK L. Uii
960 W'. King, : : : . Tely8-454l '.'-
¦./HEAyT /DUT^ ;:
; 1961 X iy E E P i  FG-170 '¦' , '.'¦¦ .. • CAB,6-VER" '. ' -y. V * .-:.
y i-Ton Pickup .. ¦" ; . -
4 wheel drive with; LO^ arrl .
, HIGH rangeV— : pOsitraction
front and rear.en d..;
'NEW-vige-V , 6 -cylinder -en-
gine. Like new snow ; tires
. all around , 700x16; fi p]y.
Lock' out hubs, 1966 license
plates. READY TO GO TO
WORK.;;
't/ ^ f i^tiwo.-:
. V Y RAMBLER"/-\"D0D5B~'[ if tismsf tx
¦fipciv Moft.; Wed. iS.* Kri.-Eve.:
.¦.rd & Maiika-ilo . Tel. 'n-;ifi4ny
Used/Cnrs; 109 :
MORRIS MINI-V-Mi.nr-r VIVfi. 'rrrii- v»,ti(-pl."¦ t f i i v t .  absolute ly pcrirMt. Tpf. 2'»7 . '
SIPS
USED
CHEVROLETS y :|
\m IMPALA Sup^r Spoil ' .
1!X)4 BEL AIR 4.donr , .7
.19fi*1 BISC'AVM'l 4 donr - V
l%n RF.I, A I R St.ilion :\V;i- !
Ron
lOfiH BEL AIR 4 . floor . , , . 
¦ I
1%:\ BISCAYNE 4 door,
19(52 CORVAIR " M n .iu a 4
< donr
1 OH 1 IMPALA '4 door ,
,]9(i() BISC'AVNF ; 4 door
SEE THESE FINE CARS AT
VENABLES
7.r) W , :!nrl Tel. 8-271! '
Open Friday Evenings
LOOK WHAT
$595
WILL BUY
'<!0 riirvrolrl Cnrv.-iir ^.">or.
'(in Sluilrbiikf-r Wn Rim •s.!ir>
'5n Eord SI ;il ion W'a^nn $!*!).i
'Ml Huirk aSr-rlnn . . . . . . VWi '
Srr t hp, IM.'ili. In The
Ortinj****: Pnrkii
^. 
Wa 
Artvtirllso Our f' rlrfa ,^^
((gSSSfifeg)
41 Ynnry, in \Vinon<T
l.iiii .'nln.Mori'iir.v-Fiilrnn "
i'omi;t-l'\iirl,'ine
Open Mon',, I'-ri. Evo.
nnd Siiinnliiy ;illi*motiii;;.
' Used/Garii [Xy '/
': ;
' ./ i09
i : rL.LL^ OWy i :XAL ' ''¦ '
' v: - r - yis- *TBE*.t-iMe-:- . * *To Make a beal You 've, Been Waiting For, On a
Safe Buy UscdvCarv ' ;:
. .' for cKJmol* . . '
' '60 BUICK 4-do'nr: . . . , '
' :L»: Sabre, radio, heiter., -I'u.tomatlc•: ¦
V transmission, ' 'power , iteerlp** ',' , .power .''
; brakes, Unfed glass. Locally owned
' • • new car trade-in.- .¦" ' ¦¦ INSPECT THIS SPOTLESS .
. V -AUTOMOBILE TODAY. : ¦ -
. x Price - to Seil xi. L $1095.
-: ' Over. Js.'Other 'Cholcs ' Mpdel' ' ,
.' V . Used Cars to Select , from. '. -
Nyst Mpfors ii " [
. " ' . ."'¦ ' ' Now In, thsir
V NEW LOCATION, 145 W,-3nd:V' .
¦.¦ ,;¦
' - ¦' i- f^e'tViM^r.
BEATS
;.i '^T^UiSi§ ;^;^
y 77 And You Realiy: 7 ; .
Should Garnie;[, In .' •'. ¦
y ;;AndyDriye pne: '
pr two of These .
WUBLE GHECKE D;.
vyy.v ;; y''USED:'.CARS;,;::;' y;
'62 v FORD Galaxie .4 doorV
. ' Sedan ,, . , fi • cylinder ; .engine ,
.'
¦': automatic transmission , ra-
dio ,, heater , arctic ' whit fe iii .¦ ^ color,.' .white , s'idewails.; Very
V clean ,.'7.7; :.'. . • •'. ',:.'. .. ;' . ,.'; *. $995. ';
; /f s l  CHEVROLET Bel Air '4' '";
. door havdtop , 6 cylinder en-
gine , standard tranSmission ,;
: . radioy heater;,v white side-v¦ ¦walls , tu-tone light blue aficf v
•white.;-Yoii would, be- ' proud.; ' lo , own' this one ..r .'. .: .;: $fl95¦h'mmzx 'u
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
¦O pen Friday Night -
' ,:y y  Aii This ' -. Week- :*, i \
y .GR^ND:6R.EN.'iN-G;;'
VCHEVY; SHOw^bO/^
7v-Come :-Right .' :-'Ip!'"',. '
i L:r' ' .Ly ';See yhri;/ ;. r / i
W^ ^ g^^¦. Be .Our . - .GueSts' •.. vy
Have Coffee & Copjiie.**: y ,
Ayy U' chat With Our U" x . :
;;y 7FRIENDLY STAFF y y
r x ) i x 'CHEs/ ^;k r-x :
y v HEAbQUARTER- S ¦ '¦¦}
Viw^^ CHIVR otlTlPS
121 'Huffy ¦ ¦ ;- ' Tel. 2335v
'. '"'¦ OPEN;: EVER¥y 7X X -
' ¦Ux WEEK NIGHT v ' V¦¦;. - ''TIL 9;00 y
yj5| NORTHERN^ jNiyESTMENTvcS RBI
1 mile east of Alriia --OR- /> miles west of. Grcam on I
; County Trunk "E- 'ion all weather road. Watch for. arrows, |.:
; .;;:- * " :"
:S.at^i"(dLi^ y:\.^ :KceTb^W^y ¦V." - -;l-2'- *.r.::-|^
V , ; ¦ . ; , Sale starts at 11:00'A. M.; - A \ - - 'S,
Sl. Anthony 's Altar Society wilLscrve lunch. ; |
HR HEAD OF CATTLE (29 COWS) — 28 Holstein cows 1
anri v 1 Giiemscv cow, 12 close springers , 15 , fresh and |
.. . . ripen;- 1. due. March , l due April ; .1 Holstein heifers , 2- - :£
" vcars old , bred for JYIareh ; M-. Holstein hfifers , IV2 years |
r>ld , open: 22 Black and Red cross feeder cattle , av. wiv %
•ffiV fo ' -ffifl - lbs. ; ' U". Black and Red cross carves, 150 io .§
2S0 'lbs.' , ' weaned , and eating dry' feed ; 6 Holstein steers , |:'
.'¦ av . wt„ 550 to 600 lbs. These cattle arc all home: raised 
.¦ ¦and-out of Artificial and Purebred breeding. Almost all I
nre 'c-ilfhbo 'J vaccin ated. All are young. f
FEED - 300 bu. ear corn; SOO bu , feed oats ; 3,000 fy lialcs 1st. crop mixed hay; 500 bales straw. 7 1
PIGS — "Hampshire sows , .about 450 lbs ;, 1 due to start %
farrowing March 20, 10*56. §
TRUCK — l!)5l Chevrolet 1-ton truck with platform. I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump; 2 Surge I
seamless buckets; 1 Surge seam bucket; double wash §
tiink; Em^Bce 2711 gallon bulk tank with Copeland comp.; Jf; .'10 gal. Homart electric hot water heater , 3 years old; I
.stainle ss stniiner; LP gas milkhouse heater. 1TRACTOR MACHINE RY - Farmall "II" tractor with ' |.¦ disc brakes, real good ; 1944 Farmall Model H tractor ; §A.C , 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow on ri|bber , heavy duty ; fMel ) , il-ft. double tr.ictor disc ; Schultz Sproadmaster PTO 1
manure spreader; ,1,D . No. 5 PTO power mower, real |
good; 'Oliver 4-bnr side rake on rubber ; N.H. Hayliner |ii7 PTO hay baler; A.C. Model 60 combine with scour 
: kleen and PTO; J.D, 20(1 tractor corn planter with fert. l|
al t . ;  2 Lindsay No. 72 rubber tired wagons with bale frack; I Mil), rubber tired wa gon with bale rack; McD. I
manure louder; brand new -winter cab to fit "H" ; side :'!
hill hitch; foot brakes for WC Allis Chalmers tractor fOTllEK MACHINE RY ~ La Crosse 3-section sl cel |
drag; 10 I t .  pickup box with ^rain rack; spreader wagon; ?'<
La Crosse 1,-ft, ,gt* a In drill with grass att.; 40' ft . .  Mu Iky I
elevat or with drag line nncl PTO; -wheelbarrow ; some $slcel tanks; some lumber ; lf!-f| . feed bunk , new creosoted ; |iiscil tires ; Ritchie electric automatic waterer; .J.D, PTO '$..air compi-essor; usual small items; electric egg washer ; 1oi lier poultry equipment ; gas brooders; chick crates. ¦$
-— — . ;—: "If
- (.'A(, r: LAYMjS ATTENTION: 507 8x10 Owatonna . |
('ago',, coiriplcte with fcerJers and watorcrs , $ .I . : ^—;—. I
IIOUSKIIOLI ) ITEMS . - Includin g Dun-Therm oil fbii rnor , :>-room si/.e with thermosta t ; Duo-Therm oil burn- $er , small ; Florence gas range; rubbish burner; kitchen |set wiih 4 chairs : blond curl tables and coffee table; 
misc . household items. . f ;
TERMS ; Under $10.(H) cash ; over that amount cash |or ' 1 down and balance in Tuonlhly payments . 3% nd'dcd j ;
In b.'ilanr*** for c monllis , Your credit Is always good with $
the. Norlhern Investment Co, &:
<:I ,A11MONT ROT11KRING , OWNKR - ,|
l^ i'iincls Werlein , IMondovl , \Visconsin , |i
Uw Mdnlyi 'fi , KdJgclnncI, 'Wisconsin , Auctioneers 4
Norlbem lin'OKtmcn t Oo., Lester .Sontv , Clerk t
Hrp. by F,ldon W, Rcrg mid Ted Myren , |j
AAA A. ' 'AXAAXyXyX X^ 'y.-xti'MKA?^^
Used Car» - . IO& .'
"FORO^— \9Si- i-ioor, V.|/'- ' itiek -'»Bd. '-«ir- '
dfivo- '¦' .Excellent . condition. 147 Fairfax¦ Sl,. 7*1 -tttt. . . [ ,  -
' ¦ '¦'' . 1A65 . Pontiafe vv- --vy y
. Bonneville Convertible : .'.'•'
V-Just like new) y
vy ' y y -  Low mlleagB! ;
' X 'i 'miyEiimuuy
Mobil* Homei, Trailer! SIS,
RENT OR' SALE—friller* and camper*. .
L- LEAHY'S, -'-Burfalo.' City. - . ' . 'Wla. . Tail.•
¦ Cochrana J*»-253 .2'  or 248-2*78.7 . ' .
;HWY. ' .61 Mobiiat ' . Ho.mn Sa.iev «nslv -let '. '
ShanBri-La Woie.l. - vin-hayf '- it  widai <sn ,; .
-hand, also ' hew ilU modil I wldaa, '-
, Tel. . 8-3426. 
¦
SEE OUR iin: aei-ect l'on bf haw and usarl . ..
' .. rritJblie homes, all iltes. Bank financing, ,
7-year pl/irti COULEE MOBILE' HOMS-¦ SALES/ Hwy. :i4.6! E.. Winona. T«l. .
. . ¦ 4J76... . , . • 
¦ 
y ¦ ' •
y''•^' ¦> '• ^ No,, .X• SeliiIig¦
: ^..'.',• ::
¦¦•^'
¦
• ¦
y . Tent - Cainper:, , '-i.i' yin Americay./
[ vCOMING SOON; . ."X ' . y X
v to Fy. Ay lCRAUSE CO. ; ;'
"Breezy Acres" .
.; Watch ior .further detaJU ,
La Crosse Mobil-syHdme*
'. '¦ •'.- ¦  ..New ¦& Used " .:- ' - ."".y;
^
v-
'^-Rdt-LpfHQME:. i y -
LVh miles S; of City Limits :-,¦• '¦¦vy .on:' Hwy. -' '14.- -' . ' - ': .
Lyle Norskog '"¦- Hollte Norskog' : - . ' ¦- : . Tel. La Crosse:.4-8554V
Auction Sale»
A'- ;' G'ARL'- FANN,.JR. " - .v .
AUCTIONEERi .Sonded. and Lfcenjiirl .
( ' Rushford, Minn,. 7 Tel. - ««-7Jll
'. ' ; '. ' • •
¦ 
' - ALVIN KOHNER ' .". ." : .. 
' ¦- '¦ AUCTIONEER, City and stata license*"
nnd- bonded. 252' Liberty St; tCor.ntr ,
' E. Sth• and Liberty) ... .TeL , 45>8!>.,.
. y Minnesota :y
Land & Auction'SaJes- y
'Eyira'tt Ji-koiirier ' .' .-
138 Walnut. Tel. ' 8-3710, 'a'Her hour* ,T8U
FEB., B—Tues. T p.m. ''.I-- mila N. of Hel'¦ son on- Hwy. .*!5.,l6 County Trunk . "D">
tti-a-n .T ¦hiile -.E. on ' ,"D". Rolland ..lolin- V
sen.. . owner; . Jim HeUctYyaucHonaart
¦v . 'Npr.tharn '- Ipv,- Co.. cleric. ' ', : '•;. ' ,;.
FEB. .•'-r.Wed.j' 12- nooh.. ' > ' iiilia 3. of. St.
- . ' ¦' Ct-iflrles- on H-vWi - No. -74, then 4. mile*
'-. E-ast'.' . S.' Nbrvetyowner; Alyiri .Kohner, .
'aut't'ipneer; Tnorp; Sales, .Corp.; clerk .•'- . .
FEB. .. <lXvfe<i:: ilrStl p.m. . at miles. E. of ¦'¦ *v*\oridovl. Kerm.it Sbliai.. owner; -Jlrrt
.. 'HeikeY -auctioneer ; ¦ Northern - Inv. Co.,
•vcterk. - . • '.- '; -y ¦
FEB. 9—WedV li' noon. 2W.mllM- S. of ;
•Elfrtn, Minn. Mrs. Gladys Kruse,, «wn- .
er;' Scriroeder' Bros., ..auctioneers) Thorn '¦ ..Sale' s 'Co.V-cle .rk...
FE.B. io—Thurs, I p.m. 8 miles VV. (it -
' . Ruihford,: Minn./on .. .Statt- Hwy. 30.
. .Truman Boyuni, owner; Kohner la .
; Ode, : auctioneers.;. ;Thorp Sales Cerp.a
' ¦ - . Clerk, - 7 . . . - . V ' . . . .;
FEB; 1?—Sat. " 13 noon. '3!miles S.
; .'of
Arkansaw, . Wis . on NiVtriett -VV.. 3 miles on-
¦ SS, then .N. , V3-mile on. D.. Carry;A. Big-
nell,' owner; Leon' SchoedorV. aitdion-
- . ecr;-Chippewa Valley' Fin.'.Co., clerk..- , .
¦ FEB.:' -: i2—Sat. . 1 p'ifiri. 3 miles" W. :-of
•Lanesboro on Irish Ridge Road, then
3V'3 miles s;*W. Orris Harelds6n,' ov*heri
•Walter Oa*.. - auctioneer ; .Thorp :Sale»
;V Corp.-,,clerk. . . .. . ' .
FEB. 12—Saf. 12:30 p.m. Located on Hwy.
¦il l miles Nv of Rushford and 12 mile*
¦ ¦ "S; of ' Winona1 and 2- miles . N. ol tht
Hart Store. Lester Holden. owner; Alvin
• :• ¦' Kohner, auctioneer; First National Bank
of -Rushford , Clark. ' - - -
FEB. 12—Sat. 11 a.m. M milt E: of Alma,
V Wis. Claremont. Pothering, owner; Wer-
' ¦ ¦ lein «¦ ,'Mclhtyre. auctioneers; . "N.orth>¦ ern Inv. 'Co., clerk. . ¦ ' ;¦
B \KI:irs SHOES ¦¦
^ .y^
^^^rTrTTTW^TTXTM the Bargain
vHf  ^ Shoe Rack!¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦* ^ ^ _^m2Ja T_ \_ Z_ £t _^U m^Ztmmmmmm\m\ ^^." ' . ' . 'jWWWLWLWMWtlM " ¦ ¦ ' ¦ • ODDS and ENDS"" ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' " ", . ,¦ : , ; ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ .' ¦ . ' ' ' . - ".' . ¦ ' ". ¦ ' , V ' ' .' ¦ " . ¦ ' " 'l- • SHORT LINES
ONE SPECIAL SELECTIOH OF 133 PAIR! • NOT ALL SIZES
WOMEN'S SHOES ^^
• Natu ralizer Your Choice on Rac k fl
• Vitality • Mandarin I
• Other Top Name Brands 4t HB I
VALUES TO $14.99! l_9 I
Some Flats — Some Medium Heels — A Few Hi Heels |H
t
v ' .
' ¦ • ¦¦ '/ ONE SELECTED GROUP-
' 
^
j / '' .. WOMEN'S and MISSES'
w SNO BOOTSm^mWmmmWm ^^  ^^  ^^  ^^  ^^  ^^
^^^^ p, 
(OVER-TIIK-STOCK ING STVI .Kl
s ' » ' \J|I Re0, $5-" ,o $i4,99
i 
¦ ' : " '  \A^  ^ *\__ MMen's F l i - r c « *  I.inofl i^ y^^v^^ B 
Ona 
Special NM M
"CIIUKKAS 1; hy Hush ^HP^  Sol.ction 1 #Puppies. Soft , comfort - ¦ _f _
able , .*« r in. ri f-ulnr ____**% AA M -m___*H.pfl v a l u e s  . . . ?I|-UU 
¦ 
M *^
- WHILE TIIKY LAST . .  %_W pr Mostly Black, ~ A *  ^ PRICE
J 
" "  ^^  Few Browni M 
^^  
THIMI;
MEN'S ZIPPER or PULLOVER BOOTS I odcU * Entl$
TO WEAR OVER STOCKINGS -FLEECE LIN ED 
Siz es nre dcfiniloly limited. Hurry! Virtues in
$j+.!«) , so IIOIV.S your chiiiKT to .s.-i vti nlninst a $ft ' .
- - - WHILE $<f AOO Il^ ml4ljli ?> SI ItlljSTH EY LAST ** ¦ ¦¦ WW
j m WmW Pr 123 Ecul Third Phon» 7078
MEN'S COTTON 1 if "'^ ^SfHPVTT!^^  OD. FATIGUEwoiTif iririfT IfTr^Tjgr/jUmfT y '^
3 • *1 lvi.NH4i'^ i^  49-
WHY j K^.' ^Uf-GG  ^ I ^^ 
HEAVY 1 0-OZ. D
ENIM 
.8
PAY ' ' jO: ^dlMGtf1* pf BIB OVERALLS
MODE? Y i t J  
Men's Blue Chambray d^L ~^>\_ • Sanforized. All cotton.
™yl^ . ; Work ' Shirts JHHfe 'tli^ ''
¦ ¦¦
/Sf'®'^|feSA^!?V' ' • Sanforized J'^ H/ " /is. 
^^BA
/ v ' -fe^i:'^  . • 100% Cotton I Wmi /fe-zS- IPikA „ €fck •V'*%K' ::fe^vy';iyi;'smv A / t*^ ^1 ^i..'* is lniy Re«* ^  ^* <f " ' ¦m^S^ i^ '- W^ 4^\ Raa *4l^  ^ /H\> ! '> liClA m*9 tJ mJI ¦/•>* -<* J*i<* : v-\A ¦: v J ¦¦¦»: •¦ tovJT 1 . , ¦»B9" HV I 1 j KsSB s\ ' J* ffNa^Sss*! ., . Hr am m
/ ;:M-::\/ : . fs'"'"1 'y|vf-j%y.telE:7.' 1 «i AO ¦ atfca* % /1$8l5W««__ ^^Alsmf , Mmj w $mPw$ \^ w ^^ ^&T W^ 
VaDue 
*J
] iy 'ixi fyy^'0^A^^^^^CLX:\ Valuo | Ea. ^^^ j f^fiT*"  ^• T^p ——————««__«_«„»
v
;
yyp|g \ MEN'S CHINO Jf , j  : Men's <p If i^
\|W \ ¦ WORK (SHIRTS i| . f | ^  ^Jg
T
F^ p) H w"""-—— jd^ G?!
MEN'S BLUE DENIM JEANS JACKETS * loE /TfHi///-SANFORIZED- JOC ¦ •ST / / ^  ;B
10'°Z' FP^ i 133/4'
OX 
f?Ye$\ * 'r I A T• 100% cotton j ^%Jt |^| * 10O% C°Hon I I ^^  ^i'l Iri / VI  1
• Triplet stitched j i |f 4^| * TripU 
Mc d^ 1 \j  'll 1 / \\ 1
• Zipper fly | ^  ^ ^I * 
Zlpper <ly \ \J/ \  ^f I 
$6<95 / / V , 1
$2.49 Vuluel "Jf^'j  JPO -J3.9S Valuei l\f ' 1^  IJ Val"«l / / \\ ,1
107 ^ r^77 «a *^*^  J99 , '.-I 1- LU A - »3M T^3 B
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY-7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
WmmmmmmmmmmmmMMMmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmmmmXM^^
w 
D1CIC TRACY ' • ¦ ' ."
¦' "¦¦. ' 'Lr. 'L- : i . : ' - '- - ; ! 
:
- . - : ,- '- |By Chester Gould
»——»W*****•———M- w^*—— ¦ i ¦ I fc**a******************tw »a********i t—^—— ¦—«¦*»¦ . —¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ . —^^ i^ ¦ i ¦ ¦¦-¦—¦ ¦ . _ ...I M  ... - ... , , . . .... .. . . . . .. _ , , . m^mm ^^mmm^
;' V V ' -BLO NPIE ,;- ¦'
¦;;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ / -
: ;9y;' Chlc - Youngy.:7 'v.
'
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbt?ra
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
»¦! ¦¦¦ ¦ . ! . !¦ I —^——-IMI J 
!¦ ¦ — -¦¦II. I I ; iMwnii i . ,,,..!-,., ¦ ,. ¦^11 — ¦ ¦ 
!! IW—¦ ¦. —¦¦ I- ... I 
¦¦ II !¦
—¦ — II I , ¦ l,, |  ¦ 
.1 ¦¦ . ¦ . ¦ I. ¦I " ¦«, . . ' _ , 
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦*>W .
'¦ :y - ;y 'Llx 'yA-BNER'; ':;;y :yv ;'-v . v; By Al Capp
• 
;;-;to &»^
¦ * ¦ F ' . " ¦ 
"¦ ¦ ' ""¦¦ n- ¦¦." ' . 
¦-— ¦ ¦¦¦» . ¦¦¦ .! ¦  ¦!¦ ¦¦! j _ , 
¦ . ¦ — — : —
 ^
, _ .
- , y  
-.J 
¦ ¦
¦ yv-TIGERy . ': ' ' :^ '
;: yvv :'BV; Bud- Blak».y
! ' . '
' ¦ BEETLE BAILEY i x U - X :  By- Mor* Walker
